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1«    INTRODUCTION 

Ow of th. „ethods to  secure aa^oat. nutrition for the pre- 

nds   f ll 
the;0r" P0PUlaU0n ** tto «* to »«»-.     • yield, of the existing agricultural area b, U3m, chemical,. 

iorthis purpose plants for the production of industrial 
fcrtUlMM a«-b«ln« built in various countries. A. it i„ 
generally icnom, for the present  eophistioated p.-oductlon 
technologie,, m fertilizer plants and particular, In large 
- eoale production unite are set high requirements regarT 
ding operational and maintenance activities. Only by a pro- 
per control ,f theee .otiti«., it is possible  to appro.oh 
or achieve d.elgned production rate, at the required affi- 
Clancy, 

In this aenae and for the achievment of this aun ahould a¿. 
•o the realieation of the project - IS/IHD/74/OI7 Industri- 
al Maintenance and Repair in fertilizer induetry in India " 
be regarded ae an assisting faotor; 

Withla the aoope of this project we tried to tranamit maxi- 
ww-of our experiencias gained at longterm operationfl of 
almilar production capacitiee in our country, m our main. 
tenance activities we have directed our effort to the rea- 
lie-ation of the motto:   « Values ehould be produced bj ». 
chinee and oeuipment    and not conaumed for repairs « 
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Coopera«,   Cntr    ;   -and/°ly*e0hOa " T9Chnl°al   ' 

.fine n,t„ from Vienna on 27 ¡ay 1975,,, " ?" "* brl" .«- *- * », c.traotor is s,i .r^^sf- 
-    to  Identify deflciencieo in the tlrtA «*      «   * 

renais 1» + u       •.     . 9l    of maintenanc9 and 

-te « taor8a99 oapjlty ~ L1: :L^VL::
0
: 

for P«vo„«v, stonano, covering „ ^ L^T 
or lb.tanl.rt. Managerial, Organisational and ^olZlT 

• "*pecta of »he malntenanoe an. „pal, ,roa        E00n0ralC 

- to .attaate additional Investment retirement» an* nth 
necessary lnputa  In n^.- •     . "'"""'»enta and other 
each nlZt .        ,,                     tnoreaae the production of . 
Til T?»V " aa ,oonoral«l «d.finan.lai .valual 

• tion Including foreign ourrenoy aavlngs, 

- a study of the apare-parta atocle poaluon In.ludlng reco' 
«».ndatione of taprc.menta propoa.la If warranted In 

.    our.rn.nt, fabrication and uaa of apare parT * "- 
- to aattoat, the number of the aklll.d „orkere for maint,! 

bU^Tlan°9 Wlth °n""1*"e** asaiB*«"« » ~lnt.au.. pro- 
blema the sugestione and the reccmaendatlona for further L 

rrCrtrbe sivsn - ** - ~ - ££ 
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In this report regarding the  operation of each plant an 
analysis about the lose of production ehould be made which 
can be atributad especially *0 maintenance or non-availa- 
bility of spare parta« 

Wo have started our work on the Contract on the 3 rd of 
June after our departure  from Prague. We have landed in 
India  ot the  Bombay airport an the 4  th June 1975 and rea- 
ched Now Delhi the   same  day afternoon. 
On the  5 th and ft  th June 1975 we have" a >lved all organic 
tional problems conneoted with our stay in Indfa. delusi- 
one have taken place at  the UNDP, Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals.and Centeral Office of Fertilizer Corporation of 
India Ltd. 

It wae decided that the work will start at the FCl's Trom* 
bay Unit. Therefore we left for Trorabay on June 6  th 1975,. 
After a short discussion,  the next.day we started  to inves- 
tigate  the problems in the faotory, 
Mr. S.N..Jain - Addi, Chief Engineer / Mech./ and Mr. T.l¿ 
Dae - Dy, Chief Engineer / Chem./ were our oounterparts at 
the PCI - Trombay Unit. 

Ve have completed our work at POI - Trombay Unit on July 
1 et 1975 and left for Sindri via Calcutta and Dhandab. 
On July 2 nd we have met our counterparts for our work at. 
Sindri Unit -r Mr..O.K. Kuriyan - Dy,  Chief Engineer / Pro- 
cess/ and Mr.  M.Ji.  Das - Dy, Chief Engineer / Mech. Mce/. 
Our work at PCI - Sindri Unit wae finished on July 23 rd 
and an July 24 th we left Sindri and reached Durgapur the 
same day afternoon. After a short meeting with the General 
Manager Mr, K.H. Chaurey an other representatives of the 
factory we have started our inveetigation in maintenance 
and produotion problems of the faetory. The counterparts . 
for our work.at PCI - Durgapur Division were.Mr. M.T; Bha- 
ndari. - Addi.  Chief Engineer / Chem./.and Mr. S.K. Mukhe- 
rjeo - Addi. Chief Engineer / Mech. /; 
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By request of the Central Office PCI ae well ae The Mini- 

stry of Petroleum and Chemicals, Government of India, our 

stay in PCI - Durgapur Division was prolonged up to Septem- 

ber 26 th 1975. The Neyveli lignite Corporation also agreed 

to a reduction of our visit to their plant which was sche- 

duled for September, 

WQ have finished our stay at the PCI -.Durgapur Divioicn on 

September 26 th and left for New Delhi« 

During our short stay in New Delhi we havo clarified all pro-, 

blems connected with our further work in India. We have discu- 

ssed the related matters with representatives of the follo- 

wing organisational UNDP, Central Offico of PCI, The Mini- . 

stry of Petroleum and Chemicals, and Regional Office of Fer- 

tilizers and Chemicals Travaj?core Ltd. 

The journey to Cochin was organized on October 1st 1975. 

Wo have gradually started to study the problems at the PACT 

Udyogamandûl Division on October 2 nd 1975. Our counter-, 

parts at our work were.Mr. V. Ceoll Doralraj - Senior Enr 

gineer / Chem./ and Mr. M.B, Bose - Senior Engineer / Me- 

chanical lice/. 

After completion of our study at the PACT Udyogamandûl Di- 

vision on October 31 st 1975 we have continued in our work 

at the PACT - Cochin Division. 

Our counterparts at thePACT Cochin Division were Mr. R,K. 

Menon - Senior.Engineer / Planning, of Mechanical Mainte- 

nance / and Mr, A.R, Ramachandran - Electrical Engineer 

/ Technical Service /. 

On November 28 th 1975 we have concluded our. work at the 

Pact Cochin Division and left for New Delhi, 

During the stay at Delhi we were provided with more infor-r 

mation about the plants in PCI - Trombay and Sindri Unita. 
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On Deoeaber 8 th and 9 th we have attended the IÄI-ISM* 
Conference held by The Jertiliaer Aaaoelation of India. 
On December 10 th we left Kew Delhi and on Ceceaba* 11 th 
1975 early In the morning we left India by* plane from the 
Bombay airport*. 
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3*. CONCLUSIONS 

3.1.    Prevention and  technical preparation of repairs. 

To „ecure  the continuity of any production proceas and to  tn- 
xrea.e the  capacity  of production linee from the  viewpoint of 
economy,  raises day by day higher demands for operational «tal 
bilieation of the production equipment. The transition from 
interrupted production with small capacities to continuous lar- 
ge capacity unita is realisable only under precondition of  high 
functional reliability of production equipment.  This should  b. 
secured not  only by a  renewal of its technical  or mechanical 
condition,  but also by a complex care both during its «plo- 
ition as well as in the course of repair works  or overhaul. 
Longterm experiences undoubtedly confirm that  the only way 
for securing a trouble-free operation of production devices 
at minimal costs and minimal man power expenditures leads to 
prevention,  and through technical  preparation  of activities 
based on spécialisation and centralisation. 

On the other hand, there are prevention claims  of technical 
capacities  in respect  both to quality and quantity.  Nevert- 
heless it  should be stated that an orientation  of technical 
capacities  in this area  is substantially more advantageous  . 
ae an orientation to  the removal of consequences after a in- 
consistently  performed  prevention» 

In the factories visited PCI ana PACT we have stated, that 
each faotory has different condition fcr carying out the main- 
tenance activities / different possibilities to get services 
from other companies  in the field of carying out repairs or  in 
the field of technical  solution for the maintenance problem«, 
different  technology used in the factories, different capacity 
of the plants «to,/ 
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Por that reason it is not possible to organise the maintenan-. 

ce in all factorisa according to one organisational structure. 

It is possible to use the same or very similar organisational 

structure for such as factories as PCI Durgapur Division and 
PACT cochin Division. 

To increase the level for maintenanceTctivities in the facto* 

ries visited it is necessary to solve some of the typical co- 

mmon problems / the specific problème are detailed in the ana- 

lysis for the respective factories/. 

Our recommendations for Implementation are as foil owes 

1. To achieve.an balance in the relation of maintenance and 

production. Por this purpose reeponsibilitiea of capital 

items should be divided in the following wayi 

- Production department to be responsible for upkeep of 

the plant and equipment for their economical utilisation, 

for every day attendance.and for running the plant accor- 

. ding to operation manual. 

- Maintenance department to be responsible for b¿e^c me-, 

chanical condition of the plant and all activities con- 

. neeted with this requirement. 

- Technical service department to be responsible for the. 

highest technical level and consequently for such opti- 

mum operating parameters.which will optimize production 

at the lowest unit costs. 

Evaluation rulest 

r Production department -. plant output per hour, . 

!- Maintenance department - working hours of plants 

- Teohnioal service department - cost per unit of.product 

from the point of view of technical requirement. 
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Such P share of responsibilities enables the maintenance 

department to establish the necessary running time as well 

as requir«»er.ee for shut-downs for the planta in compliance 

with tue overall plan of available running hours. This sho- 

uld be the first step in maintenance planning. 

2, To enable the maintenance to intervene in the whole att*n-. 

dance oycle of capital items. To pay attention to the prin- 

ciples of attendance for capital items, starting from all 

prerealisatlon phases, i.e. processing of the investment pro- 

teo t. 

Practise shows that if a supplier does not receive correotly . 

and carefully detailed basic data this can.gives him the chan- 

ce to supply equipment of inferior quality. 

Therefore we consider as necessary to detail a technical pro- 

ject for future capital items with the viewpoint to all cri- 

teria of complex care for capital items including provisions 

of the Investor with the services from a selected suppliers. 

having.skilled teams.in maintenance practioe, further unifi- 

cation, typifioation, requirements on the extent of quality 

cheoks etc« 

The quality control of the equipments or of the whole sup- 

ply can mostly be performed only by maintenance staff, as 

the other divisions usually have neither the specialists re- . 

quired nor the necessary equipment for these checks. The advan- 

tage of this system is that equipment of high quality can be 

ensured and at the same time.the maintenance personnel becomes 

familiar with suoh equipment. Of course the maintenance action 

during an erection period has also other duties, e.g. the pre- 

paration / training / of its peraoneel, preparation of the. 

maintenance Instructions, review of operation instructions, 

verification of the operating personnel qualification, cla- 

ssification of the equipment according to its importance In 

the.product Ion process, determination of nethod s for repairs 

etc« J 
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in order to lriorease the *ffeotivlty and mainly the techni- 
cal standard  of performed maintenance activities we reooa«r 
mend to centralize  the maintenance up to a maximum extent. 
Por this purpose we recommend to build up adequate technical 
support for the maintenance regarding regulations and  dealer 
gna which achieves its aim also by elaboration of statutes, 
Instruct ions and standards ae well by provision of service 
In the area of design, oontrol and checks. 

4« Establishment  of technical Inspections for mechanical tech-, 
nological equipment during operation and repairs. These  ins- 
pections  we recommend to perform on compressor, pumpe,  and. 
selected chemical equipment and further in the scope of an- 
ticorrosion and lubricant services. 

Within these  activities competent maintenance experts isa-. 
rry out such inspections In the aim for a complex appreci- 
ation of the mechanical technological equipment. 
Por instance  the specialist  for compressors cheoks the ob- 
servance of the operating instructions during operation of 
the equipment as well as servies records for the past  tin» 
/ 2 - 3 months/ where he cheoks the adherence to operatior 
nal parameters and checke also parameters directly indica- 
ted on the machine. Moreover he verified the knowledge  of. 
operation Instructions and analyses also the recorded tro- 
ubles at the  engine In operation'. 

Similarly are carried out inspection« during repairs, whe- 
re he thematically is direoted to chaok the adherence  of . 
maintenance  instructions, to verify  the knowledge of mairr 
tenance personnel and to carry out checks  of some functio- 

nal dimensions etc. 
The finding* are analysed and effective remedial measures 

are taken. 
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5. To utilize and develop the possibilities of the nondestru- 

ctive diagnosis for machines and équipent / sensing and, 

analysis.of vibration, ultrasonic, radiography, thermovi- 
sion etc,/« 

6. To rise the technical standard of the designing departments 

to a le«e.l. where it should be able to produce equivalent 

spare parts on  the basis of drawing documentation and in 

this connection to perform supervisor activity and to rise 
the level of repairs. 

In order to rise the efficiency we recomended to perform 

a classification of the spare parts at least according to 

thocc ^h^rnr'+oriatlCûi 

r spare parts which can be made by own factory facilities, 

r spare parts which can be made in INDIA, 

- imported spare parts which are necessary only up to the 

. time of mastering their .manufacture in INDIA, 

«• spare parts from import. 

According to this design capacity should be regulated to 

handle span~ parts-, 

7. To rise the technical level for renovations of spare part« 

and to perform the analysis regarding spare parts service. 

3,2' Observation in the field 

During our Vxsit3 in the respective factorise we have studied 

organisation standards of each factory and their produotion 

programme* Further we have studied» 

f  the organisation of maintenance department in detail, 

- the outfit of oentral workshop.and plant workshops and all 

activities carried out by them, 
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'- preparation and execution of maintenance and repair joba 
.   In the planta, 
r the technical level of repair jobs, 
r utilisation of man-power, 
- the procurement and storage of apare parta. 

Quite a lot  of our time was apent In the plants to discuss 
the problema of the plante with the reepeotlve plant mana- 
gers and plant engineers. Resulta from these discussions are 
given in our report,  i.e*  suggestions and recommendations 
for  solution of the problems. 
The operating Instructions   are mainly very rough.  In mary 
plants we  have  soen only operating manuals from the  supj»- . 
lier, which were Issued to the operators.  The beat situati- 
on in this  field is In the  FACT Udyogaaandal Division, 
where for .each plant are  prepared very detailed  operating 
lnatructions with simple  drawings for each vessel and ma- 
chine. In the  PACT Udyogamandal factory Is al30 prepared, 
a list of.duties for each operator and each worker in ma- 
intenance. A similar list of duties is prepared also for 
the  technical staff. 

Recommendations were made for eaoh plant for  improoving. 
the maintenance organisation 80 outlined in this  report. 
In some plant we have observed that the .machines should 
be kept in better and cleaner condition. According to 
our experiences cleaning.of machinée is not only  a ma_ 
tter of outer appearance,  but it la a basic reqisite of . 
preventive maintenance. Clean and well painted pipelines, 
vessels and structures not  only prolong tha life  of the 
planta but also enable a better and more safe operation 
of the plants.  In some plants we have seen that high pre- 
ssure linee are badly corroded from outside. The extensi- 
ve corrosion in some factories is due to high humidity 

J 
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and la mainly due to very high corrosive environment of the. 
footori.ee. It is very necessary to work out a method of pro- 
teotion against corrosion for each area of the factory se- 
parately. It  la recommended to elaborate the ao oalled " oo- 
rroaion map " for  the factory with the technology of pain-, 
ting of respective  lines and vessels.  Pipelines with diffe- 
rent colour paint  should be used for different medium. The 
painting must be done properly. All the rust or scale  must be 
removed up to the metallio surface and then the lines can-be. 
painted with the prime coat and few layers of finishing o*at'. 
Painting the equipment without  previous cleaning as it is    , 
done in some plants has no sense. Suitable  painting specifi- 
cations  for condition similar to that  in  India is given in 
annex No. 23• 

The Sindri Unit usee in some plants  out of date  technology'. 
The plante are for a long time  in operation and this cau-, 
ees aleo many problems in production and mainly in mainte- 
nonce.  The level of preventive maintenance in Sindri Unit, 
is very poor. The repairs on the plants are mainly concen- 
trated  on the removing of the    break down» problems. There 
are many deficiencies in the.basio maintenance of machines, 
and equipment' like cleaning, greasing, .removing small lea- 
kages,   protection against corrosion etc. 
There are also problems caused by Imperfection in the  field 
on inspection in maintenance like unsatisfactory checking 
and repair of the  functional surfaces, unbalanced rotor of 
rotating machines,  not keeping the prescribed clearences etc^ 

The Durgapur factory is a modern unit with 600 TPD single 
stream ammonia plant and 1000 TPD urea plant in two lines, 
with common prilling tower. This first single stream ammo- 
nia plant in India designed by P and D Division of FC I and 
PEDO in cooperation with Power Gas Corporation from.England 
and Tecnimont  from Italy hae some design deficiency. 
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The principal problems causing the limitation have.been 
collected and an end to end survey was carried out. These, 
main problem« were also discussed on a meeting in the Dur. 
»pur factory on August 14 th 1975. To seme  of them we ha- 
ve also given our  opinion in this report. 
According to our  estimation the anaonia plant ia able to 
achieve an 75 to 80 % capacity without any modification. 
It is necessary to  stabilize the whole procesa. Por that 
purpose the amount  of produced st*aem must be increased; 
It will be necessary also to change the mode of operation 
of the syngas compressor according to the new instruction 
from Nuovo Pignone. The effort to keep the ammonia plant 
in a 100 % good condition is leading to very frequent shut 
downs and quite big production losses. Similar pUnts life 
that in Durgapur are running usually with some small defi- 
ciency, e.g. leaks, nonavailability of spare machines or 
•quipment- etc. To our opinion the production and maintel 
nance ataff should  bear some reasonable risk. A oertain 
extent of risk,  in reasonable range is that, which in aceorl 
dance with the knowledge about processing and maintaning 
leads to a safe operation of the plant. 

During our stay at   the Durgapur Division the plant was 
stopped 8 times.   Prom which the reasons for a 3 time sto- 
ppage were unsatisfactory solutions in previous repairs. 
According to our observations the duration of repairs ¿ 
to long due to unaatiefaetory technical solutions and orgal 
nisation of the same. According to our opinion,the duration 
of repairs ia possible to reduce to about 50 %. 
During our study of maintenance and process problems in IACT 
Udyogamandal Division we have seen many common problem for. 
all plants. Some oí" the plants are quite old and the maehif 
nee and equipment are becoming obsolete. The prolonged ear- 
vices of the plants need not only more attention from the 
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maintenance side but also renewal of sc* ,30htnefl , ^ 

ä ::ieiLt::rs mach"ea then ~ - - - ** ¡¿ 
There  la In the Udyogaaaadal factory  quite.a big production 
lo e due    o inter-dependence of the plants. Since there L 
no    enoug   refrigeration capacity,  the production of aj! 

ooed Lr 7Í WheneVer 80Ke anUn0nla COnsUminS **»* !• to- pped for maintenance. There is also lack of storage  space 
for a^on a and up to now the possibility of selling Lo. 
nia for other emonia consuming factories remain unsolved. 
Likewise, when afonia production ie low there la a naoe- 
saity to reduce the production of acids and fertilizers. 
The CO    released from C02 removal is not fully utlllw« for 

ol TIT",'* liqUU C°2 °r diy 1Ce' "« though the dxy 
ioe plant is already installed, C02 is vented to the atacad 
here because of excise problems connected with the sal. of 
dry ice    There.waa also a lot of production loss due to.powr 
aupply failure.  Por example, the Composite Adonia plant 
was stopped in the years 1974 - 75    22~tiraes and in the fir'- 
at two quarters of the current year,  13 times due to power 
supply failure. The   power supply failures are causing not 
onlyloss in production, but also it has a very negative i,,! 
luence upon the condition of the plants mainly .upon Prima**/ 
/ Secondary reformers and heat recovery system.  In the pri- 
mary reformer,  the sudden interruption of flow mostly aff- 
ected the reformer tubes and catalyst. The same.refers alao % 
to generators in the Texaco Gasification plants*. 
During our stay at the PACT - Cochin Division the factory 
had a steady production. On November 8 th the Urea Plant 
Achieved a production of 1 004 tonnes. The plant has ao at 
first time achieved the rated capacity . The ammonia plant 
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was In operation with two interruptions with an average 
output of about 52 % of the rated capacity. 
All limitations of produotlon are included  in the Plant 
operations Improvement Programme. After completion of this 
programme the plant will be able to produce  full capacity. 
The production and maintenance departments at PACT - Cochin 
Division are staffed with experienced engineers. They are 
able  to bear the reasonable risk in the plants. This can 
be seen from solutions in maintenance problems of the  ammo- 
nia plant. 

In all factories we have seen the obvious effort to substi- 
tute the foreign machines and.spare parts with indigenous 
ones to save foreign currency. But we have seen thet such 
substitution was in many cases not suocesful. This is be- 
cause  the substitution of spare parts.and machines is  organi- 
zed by  the respective plant engineers. On this level it  is. 
not possible to take Into account the  full complex of prob- 
lems like corrosion problems,  hydraulic conditions,  design 
problems etc. There must be also taken into account  the 
viewpoint  of typi fication and standardization of new ma- 
chines and spare parts'.  It is also very Important to keep 
good contacts with the suppliers so as to enlarge the  po- 
ssibilities for the choise of the best one. This can be 
performed oûly by a high qualified group of engineers. 

The    fertilizer factory,   first of gli the new modern units 
producing ammonia need very    steady power supply. The  con- 
sequence of frequent power failures ie not  only loss of 
production, but also the reduced service life for equipment. 
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The unreliable power aupply ia the common problem for the 
majority of the visited featoriee, 

Gradualy with building the modern big units arise the prob- 

lem of quality of cooling water. The oloaed cooling water 

system needs more attention to avoid the high fouling of 

the ooolers due to high rate of corrosion and growth algae. 

The cooling water needs ohemlcal treatment. Such as servi- 

ces can be offered by specialised companies like NALCO, 

CREW CHEMICAL, NALPLOC BBIZ and others. The best method . 

is to start with the ehemloal treatment of the cooling wa- 
ter at the time of eommisalontng of a new plant. 

- 17 - 
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4* RECOMMENDATION 

4.1.  PCI- TROMBAY    UNIT 

4.1.x. ûsaUpatailatina 
JTo. Plant 

1 Ammonia  Plant 
2 Urea Plant 
3 Metanol  Plant 
4 Nitric Acid  Plant 
5 Suphala  / HPK/ Plant 
6 Sulphuric Acid    Plant 
7 Phosphoric Acid Plant 

Capacity Year of 
TPD commissioning 

350 1965 
300 1965 
100 1966 
320 1965 
800 1965 
200 1965 
100 

Moreover there  are also some snail chemioal plants which 
produce chemicals  like Concentrated Nitric Acid, Ammo- 
nium Bicarbonate,   Sodium Nitrate,  Sodium   Nitrite 
Methylamine and Argon* 

4.1.1,  3H0R1 a DESCRIPTION_ 0F_THE    PLANTS 

4 •* «tl .Amaonlt plant 

The Ammonia plent  ia designed to produce liquid an- 
hydfoui ammonia. Refinery gas and/or petroleum nap- 
hta is used for  the procesa. The plant is based on 
Shell Partial Oxidation Process. There are four tra- 
ina of gas generation. The rest of the plant is laid 
out in two independent streams* The raw synthesis gas 
from the Shell Partial Oxidation Process units passes 
through CO convertors to produce carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen by shift reaction. After purification and 

J 
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removal    0, tapnpltl„ the 

to nitrogen i. adjusted to 3  , 1 and thl. g    T 

c^i      T Und" 6 '"""' 0f 365 W     er the catalyst to produce-ammonia. 

4.1.22.urea Mapf 

boTdL8 TT" hy "'"I1• b9tw99n -~»i« «« car- bon dioxide.at 220 kg/o,,« Dreefmre ond 0 

temperature. Ammonium carbamate is formed by this 

ItlJ.,,    • !        yMd t0 Urea- The uree ««tor eff- luente contain about 30» urea and 30« caronte.  It 
Is deoompoaed Into ammonia and carbon dioxide by hea- 
ting-up in atagea. Decomposed componente are recyc- 
led ba.k into the autoclave aa a carbamate solution. 

pr UeT TT 1S °°MMt""« *» -Pecora ai 
prilled. The plant ia laid out in th«e independent 
atreams up to evaporation and two atre« thereafter. 

4.1.Z3.|fetanol P)ap* 

The o.tanol pl«*t ia d.algned to produce metanol of 
standard commercial grade using petroleum nephta na 
feedstock. The naphta la purified firat and reformed 
with eteam in reformers. The exit gas la further pro- 
cessed, compressed and converted to crude methanol 
which after rectification yields methanol of stan- 
dard technical grade, 

4.1.24.»ltrl« kein Plyt 

The Mtrlc Aold Plant was designed to produce 320 TPD 
of equivalent 100* nitric acid produced as 57-59 % 
aqueous solution. The proceas adopted in this plant 
is a high pressure prooeas / 7.7 leg/cm2/ in which 
ammonia la catalytlcaly oxidized to nitric oxide 

J 
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Over a platinum - rhodium catalyst. The nitrio oxida 
produced iê further oxidUed. to nitrogen dioxidé and 
absorbed in water to form 57-59 % 6cld# 

4.I.25.SUPHALA / NPK /  Plant 

The Suphala plant produces tOO tonnée per day of 151 

15 »15 ammonium phosphate nitrate product. The plant 

is divided into two reaction streams. Each reaction 

stream is connected with two spherodizers, where the 

slurry prepared in the reactors is 6ranul*tad and 

dried. The product from the spherodizer is screened 

and cooled in the cooler, then coated with the red 

colour in a coater and finally sent into the siJo. 

*.lt26«S.ulphuric Acid Plant 

Tho  plant is designed to produce 200 tonnes per day of 
100 % HgSO^ The acid  is produced as 98 % acid  of co- 
mmercial purity. The plant can be operated on either 
straight sulphur feed or as a combination of sulphur 
and HgS gas stream separated from refinery gas in the 
Armonia plant. Sulphuric acid  is produced by burning 
sulphur and/or h*2S to foim S02 which in turn ia oxi- 
dized  to SO^ in the presence of vanadium pentoxide 
catalyst and absorbed in water. The entire plant has 
been laid out in one single atream only. 

4*1*27.Phosphoric Acid Plant 

This plant is.designed for 100 tonnes Pg05 per day on 
a 100 % basis. The grinded phosphate rock, 75 % sulphu- 
ric acid and diluted phosphoric acid are mixed together. 
The reaction temperature is raaintaned between 90 and 
100°C. 

J 
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The «lurry la cooled down by moans of air in crysta- 

lizers.to 53°C and flows to a horizontal tilting pan 

filter, 30 % PgOj acis obtained from this process is 
concentrated to 50 % Pp05 acid. 

4.1.3« PROBLEMS IN TROMBA Y UNIT 

4.1.3.1. Short service life of feedstock preheater coils. 

The failures on feedstock preheater coils are very 

high. We have investigated details of failures, rep- 
lacement cost etc« 

a/ Estimated cost of ammonia per ton-Rs« 1 000,- 

Los8 of ammonia production due to failures of . 

feedstock preheater coils per year - 3 476 000, 

This is 1%  of total loss and 18# of losses due 
to mechanical break downd, 

b/ Repair cost coil Re    4 400 

Taking 20 repairs within a year, . 

total repair cost per year,, Rs    88 000 

c/ Cost of new coil / carbon steel/,,Rs   101 000 

Taking new coils used within a 

year as 8, total cost of new 

coils per year Rs   808 000 

d/ So total cost/year together with 

production loss .Re 4 372 000 

•/ Estimated cost of a new coil/stain- 

less steel / • .. .•••••Rs   550 000 

J 
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Proa our viewpoint,  colle made out of stainless steel 
should give better service life. The ebcve coat ana- 
lysis justifies the use of stainless steel coils.and 
we recommend therefore the same on a trial basis. 
Another advantageous material which can be  tried is 
Cr-Mo steel. Depending upon the quick delivery, we 
feel, that Cr-Mo and/or stainless steel should  be tri- 
ed out based on field results a final choice of the 
substitute material can bo made» 

4.1.3.Í.§k2£ÍL£ervice.life of ^land gackjng at the carbonate 
solution puflps for CO- removal, 

We recommend to introduce pressure water to the gland 
packing so that small amount of water flows continu- 
ously through the  packing to the pumps, 

4.1.3.3.Short service life of piston rings end piston at 
the high pressure nitrogen/air compressor^ 

The oause of the problem is a frequent carryover 
of rust from the suction pipeline to the compressor 
and the air being moist as it comes from the air 
chiller. We suggest to install dual filters into the 
line and to change  the suction line  for stainless 
steel one. 

4.1.3.4.Frequent damage.of mechanical sea1s_at the heater 
flfl^Ufator guflEP« 

To Install small pumps for pumping olean condensate, 
to the mechanical seal.  It is possible to use Plexir 
box equipment made  in England, which has been succe- 
ssfully used In our ammonia plant. 

«M 
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4.1.3.5.Short service life of platón, piston ringe, and line»- 

..at the IV stage COg..compressorf 

We suggest to use graphitod teflon piston rings. Attem- 

pts should be elso made to run the gas temperature a 

few degrees higher in the 4 th stago cylinder. The 

supplier of the machine, however, must be consultatod 

before making these changes, 

4.1.3.6,VJLbratlonjand.jinadequate^rejfrigeration^pf expansión. 

engineen 

Apparently the problem on these expansion engines 

exists right from the time of the plants start up. 

Baaed on technical discussione, we feel that those, ma- 

chines possess inherent design deficiencies. It mi- 

ght be worthwhile to consider replacement of these ma«" 

chines by another type of machine with proven perfor- 

mance. 

4 • 1 « 3 • 7 • IjeaJ<g£e_ in_a 1 urn in i um^ j?JLat e ^and f in_.. ty_pe. revers ing ex-, 

changer in_the_airj¡eparation unit. 

Regarding failures on the reversing exchangers, it 

might be better to get in touch with the equipment . 

supplier for establishing the probable cause of fai- 

lure and mode of repair, 

4,1,3,8„Improper fjxnc_tlpn of scrubbing column, in _the_ nitro~ 

geia scrubbing unit,. 

These reason for malfunction of the liquit nitrogen 

scrubbing unit may be due to incorrect fixing of the 

trays /not in correct horizontal position/. It is 

also possible that some trays were damaged during 

start up of the cold.box when the unit is not satis- 

factorialy dried out. 
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4.1.3.9« gpaAAflfi 9C4aìerc2oj.ftga at the air turbocoapressor 

and low throughout, 

Poulin^ of intercoolers at the turbocompressore re- 

duces the capacity of the ammonia plant. The losses, 

in production during the last year due to.above fai- 

lure amounts up to 1483 tonnes of ammonia. This is 

3% from the total losses of ammonia. Therefore it is 

suggested to install an oil filter into the suction 

line of the turbocompressor. It was brought to our 

notice that it is being considered to install an 

additional compressor to meet the shortfall in air 

supply, which to our opinion is a step in to the 

right direction. The shortfall due to low frequenoy 

of power supply will eleo be made up with the addi- 

tional compressor» This is an item which we consider 

as a limiting factor of the ammonia plant. We have 

also two air intake headers used in dépendance from 

the wind direction. Each heador is about 1 km long. 

We suggest that the installation of similar headers 

should be reconsidered at the installation time of 

an additional air compressor. 

* 4.1.3.10.ÇoxroslQft êûà  erroajon on superheaters in the CO 
conversion. 

Corrosion and erroaion on superheaters in the CO 

conversion section appears to be due to presence of 

C02 in the system. The portion of piping which is 

subject to repeated failures should be replaced by 

stainless steel and sharp benda should be avoided 

at the elbows. It ie necessary to keep on stock 

adequate spare material available for replacement 

from time to time. 
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4.1,3.11 «Opening, of^thejo^ncj^sjar^jat. Ìhe.jUTUìionla synthe- 
ais converter. 

Por opening the cover of the ammonia reactor in our 
factory a piece of iron of about 1000 kg weight  ia 
used.  Ite function is aa a ram for drooping on the 
plug from a height  of about 2 meters. The impact 
loosens the gasket and then it  ia easy to open, 

4.1.3.12«Steam leakage through filanda of steam valvesf 

We reoommend to repack the gland packing during shut 
down each year. 

4.1.3• 13»Leakages in coils .of„waste.heat boilers at the 
Shell gasification aectlon. 

The leakages on the coils of waste  heat boilers 
occure due  to erosion caused by the presence of 
fine particles of carbon as well as particles of 
brick lining from the reactor entrained with the 
gas which flows through the waste heat boiler coils. 
We suggest  to keep an adequate number of spare COT 

ils ready  for replacement whenever failure occurs. 
Also the diameter of the coils should be increased 
as much as possible depending on space avilable. 

4.1.3.14«fflgh pressure carbamate  pumps« 

The problems of the packing of carbamate end ammo- 
nia pumps is a complex one involving lubrication,, 
cooling,  corrosion and liquid  sealing.  It was sol- 
ved in our Urea plant in cooperation with th* MERKEL 
company of West Germany • Thi scompany ha a a lot of . 
experiencia in this field. The service life of pac- 
king in a carbamate pump is about 3 months and in 
an ammonia pump about eight months« 
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4.I.3.15.W»ar out of crank shaft. 

The crank shaft is worn  out due to  packing leakage 
and cabamate  contaminât i on of the  oil. 

4.1.3.16.gallure of_ varladrivo. 

We recommend  to change   the  variadrive  for a hydra- . 
ulic  one which ia vory  easy to operato from the  con- 
trol room by means of n  pneumatic  controller. W» re- 
commend also  to change  these pumpa  with slow speed, 
onas. According to our  experiences,   V/orthington pu- 
mps are the best for cnrba^te service, 

4.1.2*17. Corrosion, o fjn on i f o l¿a—d (¿e _t o breakthrough of C0C • 
^satisfactory, service  li fe of pacfclrifijta ammonia 
quflpst 

It le very necessary to  Install in  the Buotion line 
of ammmonla booster pumps  a couple  of strainers with 
very fine meeh. We have   seen thpt  the   installed  pu-, 
mps are working with very  high speed  of the plunger. 
Por a better  performance   ^n-J longer  life of pecking, 
we suggest also to replace  the ammonia pumps for be- 
tter types,   for instance  fron the  above mentioned 
Wort hingt on company. 

4.1.1«18.Problems on recovered ammonia compressor* 

The possibility to alter   the procesa  in such a way 
that itwould not be necessary for  the compressor to 
operata was discussed.  This needs  to  install a new 
high pressure decomposer,  high presaure / 17 kg/om / 
condenser and absorber. 

u 
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4.1.3.19«Check valvea on autoclaves not  holding. 

The  Installed  check valvea are  In horizontal posi- 
tion. We also have similar valvea and face the  same 
problema as at  Tronbpy. V/e  have  installed  high pre- 
ssure condensate   injection polats for flushing the 
lines whenever  operating conditions are disturbed.   . 
We  suggest to  install the  valves in a vertical line.. 
Insufficient  intercoolinç of the air turbocompressor. 
We suggest to check the design of the coolers and if 
necessary, bigger size intercoolers should be  insta- 
lled. 

4.1.3.21 .Fxejiuent pickling requirement of oataLvet dug to enr 
tralnment of rust particles from ductings and Ínter- 
coolera« 

According to our experience the air-ammonia mixture 
has  to be filtered. We have observed that  filtrati- 
on candles from ceramics are not  satisfactory. We 
recommend the use of porous  stainless steel candle 
filters. 

4.1.3*22.Leakages on exchanger train _drue, to_corrcslpn. Corro- 
alón of bubble caps in absorption tower« 

Because  of corrosion checks must be carried out  if 
material of proper guality is used, which should.be 
304 L stainless  steel. The  steel must have auste- 
nitic  structure without any chromium carbide and 
with a delta ferrite content maximum 2 %. We suggest 
to carry out the metallographio analysis of used ma- 
terial. 

u 
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4.1.3.23.Eroslon on grindlog: mllljL. duotlngs. cyclones, roll- 
ale, bull rings« exhausters and  Impelletesi 

We suggest to protect the equipment against  erosion 
by hand metal spraying. In this  field we have very- 
good experiences. A Swiss compony UTP which has also 
an agenoy in India  can be contacted, 

4.1.3.24.Erosion on roaotors.  failures of couplings«. Base pla- 
fce cracking. Cracking of supports,. 

Prom the viewpoint  of corrosion,  the used material is. 
suitable but  it has a low erosion resistance property. 
It would be better to use a material which is suitab- 
le both in regard to corrosion and erosion.   Corrosion 
on the welding seams results from stress corrosion 
in nitrate medium, 

4.1.3.25.Very frequent failures_of_si.eeves^ casjjjgs»„lSfiSz 
Ilers.^atyafta an^bearlngg,of slurry pumps«, 

The reason for a short service  life is due  to high 
erosion ratos.  Therefore we suggest i 
l.To keep the  slurry at lowest  viscosity by means . 

of heating and  insulating the  suction and  dellve- 

.ry lines, 
2,Avoid contamination by mechanical impurities. 
3,To simplify the  suction and delivery lines up to 

a maximum to obtain the lowest pressure drop, 
4,The  pumps should   installed on a maximum possible 

high point to reduce the delivery pressure. 

There are three pump makers that have proven to stand 
up to this service with reduced maintenance costs. 

Li 
m 
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These aret 

A, Bungartz / JRG / 

B, Ensival / Belgium/ 
C, Wilfley / USA / 

Because of the erosive properties of the slurry,  sta-, 
inless impellere and casing have a limited  service li- 
fe. The hardness of the  stainless steel costing will 
improve the  service life of the pumps. Rebuilding the 
pump by building up worn parts of the pump casing 
with carborundum is being practised successfully  la 
IRG at least on one plant. Recommended metallurgical 
composition for j, imps is giver  in Annex 21. 

4• 10• 26'«Falling lifter platee of spherodizer,. 

We recommend to use carbon steel Manufactured by an 
electric furnace or open hearth process Including 
silicon killed process.  The silicon content must be 
in the range of 0,10 - 0,30 % max, to reduce nitra- 
te cracking, 

4*1.3«27«Scale formation and material deposition In ejjherodlztxy 

The spherodizer must be regulary cleaned to avoid 
scaling, 

4«1.3»28.Carbon deposition leads to a frequent shut down o{ 
the furnace.. 

Carbon deposits are formed due to incomplete burning 
of oil. By using proper nozzles and by maintaining 
constant pressure of both atomising air and oil xhis 
problem can be overcome. 
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<«1«3 »23 «Crushing capacity; of^the^ulverlzer la poor due tq 
c?alv fgmfljtlm.etflA 
According to' our experianoe it is a normal occurence. 
It needs cleaning at regular internals. 

4.1.3.30.$hearln>t of input shaft esaewbl.v and failure of tlq 
rod bearing of screens^ 

The ecreanB used in the Suphela plant are out of date« 
Their operation is unreliable and they are a aouroe 
of dust« We 8uggest to use vibration screens divided 
into two stages. Screens of testified design used  In 
our factory are oversitc screens supplied by.UKDB 
/ vibrations obtained by an excentrio motor/. The fi- 
ne soreen is an electroaagnetic vibration type from 
the RHEWUM Company, This, was necessary to design in 
case for possible switch-over of the power input, 
for hygroscopic material and for a very high powder 
content. 
The vibration screen usad in the nex unit is not the 
beet design because of folowing reasonst 

- lneonvenient accesa for aleve cleaning, 
r diffioult tensioning of sieve, 
- difficult to change the sieve, 
- cracking of sieve in plaeee, where the vibrating 
,  heads are fixed, 
- the sieve must be made ¿Qt of stainless steel. 

The proper function of dedusting equlment  la very 
Important during the operation. 

¿ 
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4»l«3«3I«Qther problema In the NPK plant,, 

We suggest to use another design of the bucket eleva- 
tor. The elevator  should have two plain linked chains, 
The buckets must b«  fastened to tho chains with very- 
strong hooks.  Tho buckets must not  be a part  of the 
chaLus pnd should be the weak point   of the moovlng 
system.  Tho  bulk quantity  of the material should  fall 
into the buckets so as to reduce î. scooping of 
materinl as  for as possible. 

The bearing exposed to possible pollution should be 
replaced by nor^reasable bearings made out  of grab- 
hite toflon material with air presaure inside. A prtr- 
ssurized bearing helps to avoid  the   ingresa of pollu- 
ted air  from surrounding. The same could be adopted 
for the bearings submerged in agressive medium.  Por 
very corrosivo medium it  is possible   to use  polye- 
thylene  tubes with glass reinforced  plastic. The 
chutes must be very steep« They should be made  out 
of steel structure. The functional surfaces  should 
be msde  out  of rubber sheet. The materiel has a nega- 
tive adhesion to the rubber. This enables an easy 
cleaning in case of sticking «aterial because of an 
elastic chute  f/urface» 

On pipes with larger diameter,  separators and  sto- 
rage vessels,  vibrators and/or loose  hanging chains 
should  be installed. 
According to  our experience the NPK plant has to be 
stopped once  in 7 days for about 8-12 hours.  Such 
periods should be used for cleaning some equipment 
as well as for other cleaning jobs. According to 
our knowledges the .new unit waa installed by an out 
or date  technology • 
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4.1.3 .32.KCl and DSP weigh feeders. 

We feel that SCHENK type weigh feeders should give . 
troublefree Bervice as wo have found It from our ex- 
perience, 

4.1.3«33.D-Ust collectors. 

We have Prat Daniel type wet scrubers, which accor- 
ding to our experience are giving good service. 

4.1.3«34.P¿2fel^8t^^S¿l£hurJ.oJlcid Plant and,_Çonoe_ntrated Nitric 

It is known that acid plants ere of highly oorrosive na- 
ture. We reconvnend therefore the use of a better corro- 
sion resistant material as plastics. Untili this is do- 
ne we  suggest that adequate spares.for piping,  valves, 
pump parts etc.  should be on stock. 

4.1.3*35.Inadequate capacity pfjwataj? treatment plant and h^ 
tof. g*flSg& SPjitent ¿£j>oiler_£eedjwatgr^ frequent fa- 
ilure of pressure tubes_at t£e_bo¿lera In the Steafl 
¿efte_ration Plants 

The non-availability of boiler feed water and steam . 
caused a IOSB of 2888 tonnes of amaonla and 14465 to- 
nnes of urea.  In the uroa plant it represente27 % 
from the total amount of loss in last year. It  i« very 
necessary to have a good quality of boiler feed water. 
According to rough calculation,  the water treatment pleat 
at the Trombay unit is overloaded.  Por a preparation 
Of about 200 nr/h boiler feed water for the whole fac- 
tory it will be necessary to Install another_unit .of 
ion exchangers with installed conductivity motera. 
According to our experience the maximum conductivity 
of boiler feed water for eteam generation at a pre- 
saure of 40 kg/cm    must be below 2 micro S, 

i.___^i 
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The iron content  should be less than 0,2 ppra. The 
eteam condensate from the whole factory can be used 
as rough water.  The oxygen content  In boiler feed . 
water must be  very low.   Por that reason it is reco- 
mmended to dose  hydrazine  to the deaerator. The excess 
of hydrazine  in water should  be   0,15  ppm. An analysis 
can be easily carried out by the Lovibond comparator, 
method Por alkalinization it   iarecomended  to use che- 
micals like SLCC 35 from DREW Chemlcel Company or 
NALCO« Even a small amount of salts, mainly iron, con- 
tent, can cause  severe corrosion on boiler tubes. 
The  inferior quality of boiler feed water cpn be also 
on of the reasons of feedstock preheater coil failu- 
res in the  plant. 

4.1.4. VI,    MECHANICAL    MAINTENANCE    AND   REPAIR 

4.1.4.1 »The, .position of Maintenance De par jfoejrfc jji.the factory. 

Keeping in view the compexity and magnitude of mainte- 
nance activities the maintenance is "bifurcated into two 
sections, namely the mechanical maintenance as one  in- 
dependent  section and electrical, instrumentation and 
civil maintenance comprised  in the other  section. Both, 
of these two maintenance  sections are,   from the organi- 
sational viewpoint, on the  same level with the produc- 
tion,  technical services, material management services 
and training department. An advantage for all mainte- 
nance activities  is the  fact  that the Deputy General 
Manager has a maintenance backround. 
The organisation chart Annex No.l regarding the main- . 
tenonce department showo that responsibility at the be- 
se is divided between plant engineers and  service sec- 
tion of maintenance. 

J 
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The responsibility area of the maintenance department 
includes some  typical process activities like water 
treatment and  steam generation. 
The central workshop is supervised by  the deputy chief 
engineer of the nnunonifi and steair.generation plant,  but 
it serves the needs of cil plante. 
If in the organisation chart  the strength of helpers  is 
ignored,  the   rrtio  between workors and  other technical. 
staff works  out to 4t|ilt which is a reasonable figure. 

4.1.4.2,R¿s£PAB_lblllty. duties and authority of different main- 
tenance, sections^ 

The responsibilities, duties and authority of the whole 
maintenance  department and its various  seotlona have 
not been formally step by  step outlined. No concrete, 
description of duties for each function is available. 
However,  according  to the Management Services Depart- 
ment,   steps  hnve been taken to apell  out the duties 
and responsibilities of managers and  supervisors. The 
job description for persons in the workmen category has 
already been   lo id  down', 

4,1.4.3 •JJi^level_ o,f. plann ln^Jn_melntenance andthelr self- 
sufficiency. 

No long - term plan was caried out end the aotual plan 
for preventivo maintenance in an extent of one year is 
in its naturo   to general and without determination of 
repair eycles and  scope of individual repairs. This 
is not based  on the aotual running time In hours of 
each machine   and thereby does not reflect th? hours for 
which a machine can be safely kept in line. 

J 
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Therefore, this plan of preventive maintenance la formal, 

and it la neoessary to reeats it on the basis of safe 

running hours of a machine. It was explained that during 

1974 an exhaustive survey of the plants has been carried 

out by a team of engineers of Trombay Unit and P and D 

Dlviaion to establish the condition of equipment and bas.d 

en the same, an implementation plan has been drawn up wi- 

th a view to remove the weak pointa in the plants. This 

aurvey has been dono becaus6 the pianta are in operation 
already 10 years up to now. 

It haa been observed by UB that the Boiler Inspection in 

compliance with statutory requirements is quite strict, 
which is as given below i 

External cleaning   - 

Internal Inspection 
Once within 3 month« 

Once within a year 

Onoe within 10 years, the boiler should be disposed in. 

bare condition by exposing the pressure tubes and remo- 

ving gf brie work etc. Communication with the Government 

Boiler Inspectorate is.kept by the service section of the 
maintenance department» 

The high pressure piping is checked for corrosion by ult- 
rasonic testing every year. 

Por turbocompressore in the Nitric Acid Plant, Ammonia 

Plant and for the air blower in the Sulphuric Acid Plant 

records are maintained in respect to periodic overhauls 

carried out by specialized agencies. 

The level of vibration is measured with the vibration 

meters available in the factory. These readings are indi» 

eating vibration values and do not detail analysis of 
the vibration. 

The selfsufficiency of maintenance in execution of re-_ 

pair works is considerably high and in respect to total 

costs, It la 84 #.mada by its own capacity and 16 %  by 
external agencies. J 

• 
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The maintenance o©eta aa a percentage value of plant 
costs rised up to 3,1 for the year 1972-73 and for 
the last    three years to an average  figure of 4,4. 

4,1.4.4•ipocaatloaa and spluUpjis, for_the technical problem 
iLmüMk^^^o&^Ljß^ Technical ServiceaA 

The maintenance department has not a  separate section, 
for carrying cut  inepections at the  plant and for «ol-. 
ving the technical problema concerned with maintenance, 
repairs of machines and equipment, and also to analyse 
and determine the  faotors which contribute to.an ex- 
cessive maintenance, say exoesaive vibrations,  pulsa- 
tions  and temperature of liquide.etc,  causing failu- 
res, excesive corosion and so en. Maintenance problems, "ro 
are studied by Technical Services for solutions and na- 
¡jor problema are referred  to the Planning Development . 
Division.at Sindri which cares to the needs of the who- 
le F.C.I. 
Por the Obtained  solutions from Sindri,  detailed enginee- 
ring,   specifications etc.  are prepared at Trombay. This 
oyclo between suggestions,  solution and exeoution Of . 
problems takes considerable time. Therefore, we  suppo- 
se that such problems like corrosion of feedstock pre- 
heater coil, whioh to our opinion should be possible 
to control within a reasonable .time extent, have not. 
yet been satisfactorily solved, although some modifi- 
cations have been carried  out  from time to tim» during 
the last 2 to 3 years. Because of this problem,  the . 
Trornbay unit had suffered considerable losses in ree-    . 
pect te.repairs,  installation of new coils and producti- 
on loas. 
The services rendered for  the maintenance department 
by the Technical Services Dcjt. consisti 

J 
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r Chemical analysis 

f Ultrasonic  teats in pipes and vessels 
- Vibration mea sûrement s on rotating machines, but without 
.   analysis 

v Hardness tests of materials according to Brinell scale 
- Suggestions reagrdlng the uae  of    painting material* 
.   and thicknes» measurements in corrosive fields 
- Coordination with P and D at Sindri for problems re- 
.   ffered to them 

- Coordination with    foreign plant and machinery supp-  . 
Hers whenever services of their experts are required. 

In respect to  the needs of Technical Services  for the 
maintenance department,  the Technical Services Department 
is not adequatly equipped and staffed.  Por such a wide 
range, of services,  there are only  two. engineer a,  one  for 
N.D.T. and one  for oorroaion problems. 

In the field of balancing rotating machines, services 
of external companies are used.  Por special welding pro- 
blems, assistance of external companies is available, 
at times. 

Inspections of incoming spare parts and meteríais perfor- 
med by the materials management section are including di- 
mension checkings.only, carried out with minimum of in- 
suring facilities. 

The design section of the Maintenance Department which 
prepares fabrication drawings and  apeoificationa for 
simpler spares along with.the system of documentation is 
6n a good technical level. The section for standard do- 
kumentation, AZO PRINT machine as well as its outfit 
with space and materials  IH on a reasonable level. 
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The melntenenofe department doee not have the capability 

for X-ray, stress-relieving and metallographies ana- 

lysis, which are performed by external agencies. The. 

dye-rpenetrant examination is oari5ed out dnpnrtmenta- 

lly. There is no organieed system for: 

- inspeotiona at the workshop where sp^.re parts are 

produced and reconditioned as well --¡a other j*bs are 
. mads, 

- inspections regarding repair and reconditioning. 

The central workshop and also the plant workshops are 

provided with just a minimum of facilities and they 

are not on a propor level consistent with maintenance 

requirements and repairs of machines.and equipment in 

a ohemical faotory of this magnitude. 

There is also a central tool and jig store from where 

It la possible to borrow special tools and ljlgs by. 

the staff of the Central Workshop as well as plants. It 

Is suggested that suitable action should bo taken to, 

establish a control set-up where poriodicaly the spe- 

oial tools, jigs and fixtures could be checked.for 

their accuracy compared with Standard fixtures. 

4.1,4,5•Technical preparation.for. jr epa 1rs,_Method and leve^ 

for esecatins repairs«. 

Por maintenance and repair of machines and equipment 

detailed Instructions are not available. Only manuals 

from the suppliers are available which according to 

our experience arts not sufficient. These are mostly 

used by .Supervisors and Experienced workers f->r repeated r9 

repairs« 

J 
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The management service provides computer reporta periodi- 

cally which results in good ideas regarding the level and 

uae of spare parte, repair analysis showing the frequency 

of individual repairs and pointing cut the major bottle- 

neck areas in the*plants. Por the maintenance department 

are given 5 types of reports: 

- Maintenance report\  This shows equipmentwise, datewise, 

various jobs 'ione during the month/year, man hours spent 

. on various jobs, time taken far each of this Job etc. 

- Maintenance summary report,:. This shows equipmentwise 

frequency of some jobs performed during the month/year. 

This also shows man.hours spent on planned and breakdown 

. jcbs separately for a month/year period, 

- General analysis: Analysis showing jobs which took too . 

much time for maintenance or which occured too frequent- 

. ly. 

- Manpower utilisation,: The available manpower hours with used 

man.hours calculated per month/year and utilisation repor- 

ted« 

Repair on special equipment and jobs to be.carried out 

during longer shut-downs/annual turnrounds. 

The Management Service Group prepares CPM/PERT charts for 

a systematic and. methodical follow-up of various activir 

ties within time-bound schedules to repair speciali equ- 

ipment and jobs too be carried out during longer shut - 

- downs annual turnrounds. 

Overhauls and repairs of the most complicated machines 

like turbocompressors at the ammonia plant, nitric acid, 

plant and airblower at the sulphuric acid plant are exe- 

cuted by using services from outside companies'. 
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These overhauls are carried out by the departmental force, 

under.an overall supervision of specialists from the supp- 

liers. Such overhauls and repairs are executed by close 

coordination and on a very çood technical level. 

Repairs »f mochines T re based on inspections carried ^ut 

by the. process and maintenance staffs in the plants on a. 

day-to-day basis and periods where the machines are sche- 

duled for maintenance as per preventive maintenance plan 

and also in accordance with the operating parameters indi- 

cated on the machines. The repair cycle of each machine 

is not fully followed, analysed and progresoed, which 

should be actually made on a positive running hours ba- 

sis as detailed elsewhere in the report. The repairs are. 

carried out just on tho place and/or nearby of their ins- 

tallation in the unit. During i  repair procedure, dimen- 

sional inspection, checking of alignment ovality etc, are 

'rried out. The damaged pirts are also repaired in the 

oentral workshop. The good quality of repair is achieved 

also due to availability of spare parts. 

Production losses as a cosequence of break downs due ta 

nonavailability of spare parts are showh below: 

Ammonia 
Plant 

Total loss 
•f produc- 
tion in 
tonnes 

49,442 

Loss of pro- 
duction due 
to mechani- 
oal mainte- 
nance break 
downs in to- 
nnes 

19,443 

Loss of pro- Loss of produc-' 
duction due* tion due to non- 
to nonavail- availability of 
ability of  epare parts % 
material/   from total loss 

steels tubes 
and spare 
parts/% from 
total loss 

3,3 % 2,5 % 
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Urea 
Plant 53,609 

Nitric 
Acid 
Plant 36,996 

Suplíala 
/NPK/ 
Plant 81, 499 

7,197 

6,633 

2,5 % 2,1 % 

31,327 14 % 9 * 

Loaa due to non-availability of spare parts fear carbamate 
pumps. Repairs on heat exchangers which must be complete- 
ly re-tufcid li get to be done  by.ex ternal agencies, Sir- 
milarly, in eaae of welding work, wherever X-ray and st- 
ress relieving operations are   involved, the latter must. 
be carried Out by external agencies who exclusively spe- 
cialise in theee  field. 

Whenever high pressure vessels  and Other specialise ve- 
ssels, equipment etc, are to be  procured,  an exhaustive 
speoifioation sheet it prepared giving the overall size 
of equipment,  operating and design parameters,  corrosion 
allowances,  international standards under which fabri- 
cation is to be dune etc, and accordingly the manufactu- 
rer oarries Out detailed engineering and equipment su- 
pply. External companies are also executing balancing 
procedures of impellers for turbocompressors and pumps 
as well aa X-ray of welding seams. 

The effeotlveness of plant maintenance is enhanced due 
to the fact that there are small workshops near the pro- 
duction unite. The availability   of maintenance in oase 
of breakdowns  is quite high. 
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Whenever a breakdown secures beyond normal working . 
hours, approximately within two hours from the tin», 
of the breakdown occurence, the maintenance group . 
is at the job  site which involves several hands co- 
ming from their residence*. In euch oases,  always 
one engineer is  in charge. The engineers coojug for 
evening and night inspections are altered every week; 
The shift maintenance la decentraliaed so as eaoh 
plant is under  the supervision of the shift  foreman 
/ in charge/. The maintenance staff on shift  inclu- 
des technicians.   Por the whole factory there are 22 teoh- 
nicians per shift'. 

OU«t;Xhe outfit of afrant workshep«. 

The plant workshops art usually e^uiped with three tr 
four welding maohinee, one er two henoh drilling ma- 
chines, one or two electrlo hand drilling machinée« 
vises, double wheel grinding machine and with seve- 
ral work tablea. 

The teohnloiana  are equiped with suffioient  amount ef 
tools of satisfactory quality.. 
The spedai toola/big spanners,  torque, spanner, 
wheel puller, measuring instruments / are stored in 
a tool store nearby the workshop. 
The working space of the plant workshop is propor- 
tional to the outfit of the workshop. 
The maintenance  people down to supervisors and fora- 
men are oapeble  to work according to drawings and 
technical documentation» 

J 
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4,l,4»7«3fog. ,0^/A* of ¿he, central workshop,. 

The central workshop is satisfactorily equiped for 
services to meet  the demands like repairs, machining, 
inspection of spare parts for the  plants who carry- 
out repairs within the plants.  The central workshop 
is not geared up for major assemblies of equipment 
etc, as per existing sot up this workshop is not expeo- 
ted to handte such joba in a routine manner. 
Tool storage for  the central workshop: 

r Special heavy duty tools for dismantling operations, 
- Measuring instruments / vernier callipers,  microme- . 

ter callipers,   inside micrometer callipers,  dial mio- 
rometer / are not available in sufficient  amount 

.   and assortment, 
- Toole for machining: lathe tools,  screw-cutting 

tools..screw dye, borars etc,  are in a satisfactory 
amount, but in most cases in bad technical condi- . 
tion / damaged cutting edges, wrong grinded respec- 

.   tively/, 
- People working on the machines  are able to work 

according to drawings and sketches at desired pro- 
fesional level. We are happy to note  that a group 
Of competent welders are available in the  central 
workshop. They are well equiped with welding and 
cutting machines, with space for weeding operations 
and welding materials. Their professional skill for 
welding carbon steel, and aluminium give the guar 
rantee im fulfil the requirements of the very im- 
portant part of maintenance. 

The central workshop is equiped with an overhead travel, 
ling crane with a lifting capacity of 10 tonnes. This 

J 
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crane can be used along the «ntire length of the 
workshop, 

Beaided the above mentioned services,  it is on the. 
work schedule  to reccndition the spare parte by me- . 
ans of bushing and welding. The  central workshop ope- 
rates in two shifts. 

A. 1.4«8,0r^anl3aUon_o_f jamali shut downs and general shut downaa 

The plant managers and plant •agineers prepare the shut 
down schedules for Individual plana in advance. The co- 
ordination of the plans for shut  downs are made by tbs 
maintenance engineering section of the maintenance de- 
partment. Por  the finalised scope of shut down jobs 
a detailed programme  in the form of a diagram with cri-. 
tical path / CPM/PERT/ is prepared. This diagram is pre- 
pared in cooperation with the maintenance, process and 
management service group. 

This diagram is during the shut  down constantly wat- 
ched, monitored and updated in case of changes and 
after the shut down it is.evaluated and analysed by 
the above mentioned group. 
The shut down3 usually take place in April or May in 
respect to the beginning of the planning year period 
and suitability of the weather. 
The general shut down from the viewpoint of common 
power and steam conditions is also dovetailed with 
the total shut  down in the months April - May and 
the duration of the same,  in average is as below» 

For water and steam 48 hours 
Por power 24 hours 

J 
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4.1.4.9«¿torQfl? of_g£g£Q_Barta_and_othe_r m_atsrlalsf 

In the area  of apare parts purchase, material manage- 
ment wirks by using the  computer IBM 1401. This com-. 
puter follows 40 000 items of individual  apare  parts. To 
each spare  part  is given a value of minimum, maximum 
and optimal amount which has  to be kept  In store. The 
figures are corrected according to the actual consum- 
ption  of apare parts by   the maintenance  department. While 
purchasing the spare parts,  it is taken Into account  the 
delivery time and   the  time which is necessary for eomp- 
leting the purchase  formalities. 

A report from the   computer showing the spare parts sto- 
cks is given each month. 

The' department responsible for the  purchase of spare 
parte also takes   into account  its economical conse- 
quences and  in collaboration with the maintenance de- 
partment also fp.ctora like quality,   design changes and    . 
•ther  technical requirements,  Spare  parts  fqj new pla- 
nts are worked out  by  sections    handling the respective 
project and after  consultations with the maintenance 
department they organize procurements. 

Purchased spore.parts are stocked in  the materials ma- 
nagement stores. 

Required spare parts in case of break downs are pur- 
chased on the base of a requisition  signed by the 
chief of the  Maintenance Dept. 

The incoming spare  parts are received at  the inspec- 
tion seotion of the stores, and are  subject of a quan- 
tity control. Spare parts of good quality are given to 
the warehouse and   the spare parte of wrong quality 
and/or wrong dimensioned are  claimed  and/or sent  back 
to the  supplier. 

«*" 
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The percentage of apare parte,   which are rejected 
amounts  in average about  10 % 

Formaterlals/eteels, pipes, ¿langea,  bars and roas 
«to./ ins ructions aro prepered,  concerning kind  , 
~ ana ouaia, Pf BhlUs whlch h„e to        ' 

In sock. The«e inactions are followed: 

« JT  T" 0re   St0red  »>«°•*   '•' -h plant. St nd9rd1Zed   epare  pnrt. llks  bearln 

tt^     hoMe,   nuts  ,t0.  are  gtorea  at  a eomJ   •    I 
co lor the wholefoctory, 

Burinç; our visit at  the eterea „e have ascertained the 
folowmgj 

-With the parte for  individual  plants.are   stored  al- 
so standardized materials like  tubes,  flanges, val- 

•   vea and gaskets etc, 

- The stored   spare parte are not   sufficiently protec- 
ted against  corrosion. Some spare part, are corro- 

•   ded oven on  functional points. 
- The storage  and handling of low carbon steel is 
- not satisfactory. 

- The inspection section.is  insufficiently equipped 
with measuring, devices, 

4.1.4.10, Summary, and re e onunendetiona^ 

The organisation of the factory services as well as the 
organisation  rt the maintenance department  has still 
not   achieved  such a  level where  it  should be  possible 
to build  up a  system which can form conditions for 
full implementation of a preventive maintenance. 
The  principal  defect  in the  present  system is  the 
foot that when building new plants,  the maintenance 
aspects are not   fully taken  into consideration. To 
our opinion the  organisation of maintenance can be 
worked out  and  efficiently established  by the  time 
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when plant comes into operation. That means the follo- 
wing steps should be  taken: 

- selection of technology, machines and equipment from 
the viewpoint of the most progressive design, taking 
Into account  standardization and unification etc* 

r- checking the eroetion of machines and equipment, 
- technical preparation for maintenance including the 

outfit with workshops, spe»e,  tools,   spare parts and 
materials in advance before start up of the plant, 

- utilization of the  plant  including maintenance and 

.   repair, 
- modernization of the equipment, 
- until the physical liquidation of assets. 

According to obtained information, the  full strength of 
the maintenance force is posted  in the new plante for 
the. start-up and preoommissioning stage. At  the present 
eet-up of maintenance, no spocifio section is establi- 
shed for the following functions» 

- technical progrese in design of machines and equip- 
ment and their use for maintenance  and repair, 

'- technical progress in maintenance techniques / ualn*. 
- special tools and  ;jiggs, technology  of repair etc./ 
- technical progress in maintenance management. 
- a system for rewarding the initiative of engineers 

for improvement,   suggestions and inventions whls Is 
very Important for the technicl progress which sho- 
uld be considered and established. 

The factory and/or the maintenance deportment respecti- 
vely have enough sections and engineers which are able 
to use the aid of preventive maintenance. 

J 
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An oxcellent means for planning and preventive maintenance 
aro the reports and information, which provide a very good 
basis for the  determination of repair eyolee, duration, of 
repair,  amount  of man hours for repair and also mainter- 
nance and repair costs. These reporta together with rep 
porta which show the stote of spore  parts on stock ena- 
ble to work out  a porfeot annual plan.of preventive main- 
tenance and  its  layout to month-plans. 

Based on computer data available  for the maintenance,  it 
is advisable  to  spread these to work out a long-range 
plan of preventive maintenance. 
To prepare the  basis for the elaboration of a plan of 
preventive maintenance, i.e.  its progress and mainly  its 
execution in respect to th« growth of the technical level 
including activities, flexibility  and economy, we  su- 
ggest to carry out the following steps: 

- The maintenance  department should  be associated and made 
responsible  for  ito activities with the inception of the 
project. This means already from the initial preparation 
stages which Include project details,  investment pla- 
nning,lay,out  of technical specifications, checking 
eguipments quality as well as maximum utilization of 
facilities  during the period  of its effective   service 
life- 

- To separate from the maintenance department the typi- 
cal process activities like water treatment and steam 
generation. 

- To reshuffle  the organization of sect lona and/or fun- 
ctions respectively, which are  concerned with technical 
problems but without direct connection to mechanical 
maintenance,   i.e. to Incorporate  the inspection for 
Incoming materials and spare  parts  into the mechanical 
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maintenance tyr %**n«ffering personeel,  and o ticking de- 
vices. Further,  the present etpff for ultrasonic,  vibra- 
tion,  hardness and corrosion control Including its tee- 
ting equipment should be separated  from the  technical 
norvice and  incorporated  into  the mecnonlcnl maintenance. 
Por  the  achievment of the  above  alma,   prcpoeod changes 
concerning, the maintenance  department  are  shown  in anne- 
xure  No.  2-6.  The  aim of this  changes  ia a  formation of 
" brain centres  " for maintenance and moreover to create 
conditions for a smooth and gradual centralization of 
maintenance activities as.well aa  for future planning 

and Improvement  in economy. 
To elaborate regulations,  which will  point  out  the sco- 
pe  of activity,  responsibility,   duties and  authority fer 
the whole department and for each section including the. 
function down to the level ef supervisor.  Thio will cle- 
arly define  any responsibility  of each individual thus 
eliminating the duplicity of respenslbilitiea. 
Categorization of equipment  and machiner ion according 
to their  importance  in the production  process. 
Determination of optimal working hours concerning equip- 
ment on the basis of detailed  analysio in planned  ohut 
downs of the plants. 
To elaborate  Instructions for machine maintenance and 
equipment maintenance. 
To elaborate  a plan for preventive maintenance! 

/ long term plan for Renerei, repp ira and overhauls, 
five year plan for repairs, 
annual plan for repaire,   . 
monthly plan for repairs/. 

Additional equipment suggested   for  the melntenance de-, 
partment.  Checking instruments  for  the mechenical main- 
tenance department» 
Instrument  fer measuring contents.of delta ferrite. 
Portable metallgraphic microscope. 
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Photographic apparatus. 

Instrument for diagnostics of anti-friction bearings 
without dismantling them. 

Instruments for measuring length, .diameters, evenness, 
threads and roughness of surfaces. 
Plant workshopsn 
Centre lathe. 

Powered hacksaw. 

Instruments for measuring diameters and length! 

Circular shears for cutting g0akete with different dia- 
meters, driven by hand. 

Bench shears. 

Central worktop. 

Portable Jig work for machining flange Joints and flan- 
ges of equipment. 

Circular shears for cutting gaskets with different 
diameter, driven by hand. 

Shearing.machine for cutting shields up to a thickness 
of 12 mm. 

Tool grinding machine, . 

Surface grinding machine. 

Cylindrical grinding machine. 

Honing machine. 

Mobile shop for central shift maintenance. 

Tractor and two.trucks. 

Shaping machine^ 
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4.2. PCI - SmiHI    UNIT 

4.^1. Plant Installation 

No       P 1 n n t 

IV        Caktoven Plant 
2'.        Serai Water Gas Plant 

3.        Oat Äororming Plant 

4t       Naphtha fasification 
Unit 

' 

S 

5è       Ammonia C.C.C «Plant 
6»       Amaonia Montecatini 

Plant 
7. Ammonium Sulphate Plant 

8. Ammonium Sulphate Nit- 

,   rate Plant 

9..  Urea Plant 

10. Nltrio Acid  Plant 
11. Sulphuric Acid Plant 

Capacity 
TPD 

Year of 
commissioning 

600 1954 
1,18 mil. 
Ä0 of 
oonverted 
"gas/day 1951 
Equivalent 

to 189 to- 
nnes amme- 
nia/day 1959 

Raw gao equ- 

ivalent to 

60 tonnée 
•f Amm/day 1969 
216 1951 

189 1951 
t 974 1951 

406 1959 
71 1959 

225 1959 
400 1969 

In addition to the above there is a small plant for.tha. 
production of Ammonium Nitrite with explosive grad«. Mo- 
reover the following plants of the Sindri Rationaliza- 
tion Programme will be also completed t 

Sulphuric Acid plant 88Ö TPD 
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Phogphoric Acid fiant 360 TPD 
Triple Superphosphate Plant    1 I45 TPD 

In addition to tho Rationalization programme,  the Moder- 
nisation Project which consist a 900 TPD Ammonia plant 
baaed on partial oxidation of heavy oil es.well aa a 
1 000 TPD total Uroa Plant will bo   started, 

4.2.2. SHORT DESCRIPTION^OPT.HB PLAUTS 

4.2.2.1.  THE COKEOVEN PLANT, 

The cokeoven Plant has one batery with two bloka eaoh. 
including 30 ovens. The capacity of the plant ia desi- 
gued for 600 TPD of Coke. 

The plant-serves for two purposes  i.e.  by supplying 
coke to. fiie Semiwater Gas Plant and Cokeoven Gas to 
the Gas Reforming Plant. Crushed coal is heated in 
brick lined ovens,  out of contact with air to drive 
off the volatil© matter which contains mainly  tar, ga- 
ses and  vapours. The gases after removal of Tar, Ammonii 
and Benzol =ire  tranefered to the Gaa Reforming Plant« 
Coke obtaimd. from ovens is crushed and screened to su- 
pply the Semi-water Gas Plant, 

4.2,2.2,  THIS SiSMI - WATER  GAS  PUNT. 

The Coke  is fed to generatore where  it is suitably hea- 
ted with air and  steam to obtain hydrogen and nitrogen 
for ammonia production. The gases are after duet and 
HgS removal transfered to the CO conversion unit at 
atmospheric pressure, where CO is converted to C05 

while a required g?s for the ammonia  synthesis /H« 
and Ng/ is obtained. The converted  gas is then trans- 
fered to the Ammonia Plant, There are 9 generators and 
four unit  of CO-conversion, 

J 
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4.2.2.3. THE GAS REFORMING PLAUT. 

The Cokeoven gases are purified with the hydrocarbons a 
part of which is cracked and followed by a presaure C0- 
-converaion proceas to provide the necessary hydrogen for 
eííwionia production. Nitrogen is separately obtained by li- 
qulfaction of air. The proper H2 • Ng mixture  ia transfe- 
red to the Ammonia Plant* There are two units  including air 
fractionation, gas fractionation, cracking and CO conver- 
sion« The two units of air fractionation are Linde clasical 
and Linde Frankle types Achieving production capacities of 
N2 3500 NbrVh, 2800 Nm^/h, 02 500 JfcrVh and 1600 Nm3/h. 
Besides there is a Naphtha Reforming Plant whioh gives 
gœ equivalent  to 60 TPD Of Ammonia«. 

4.2.2.4. THE AM.ONIA PLANT. 

Gas from a Semi-water gas plant is compressed and puri- 

fied. After removal of C02 and CO the gas is synthesised. 

in a four stream synthesis ammonia plant with a total ca- 

pacity of 276 TPD, There are 9 reciprocating compressors. 

to compress the synthesis gas to a ammonia synthesis pre- 
o 

asure up to 360 kg/cm . 

Synthesis Gaa /PL + N2/ from the Gaa Reforming Plant is . 

directly tranafered to a two stream syntheêiê plant. Ther 

re are two reciprooating compressors to compres the synt- 

heels mixture up to 300 kg/cm . The rated capacity of this 

plant is 189 TPD of Ammonia. 

J 
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4.2.2.5, THE AMMONIUM SULPHATE PLACT. 

Ammonia and Carbon dioxide from the Armonia plant are 
undergoing reaction a  to give ammonium carbonate. This 
ammonium carbonete react? with gypoum  followed by filtra- 
tion,  evaporation and  crystolisation to provide  crystals 
of ammonium  sulphate  containing 21 % nitrogen.  Another pro- 
duct of reaction  i.e.  calcium carbonate ia being utilized 
to produce  cement, 

4.2.2.6. THF A!uIONIUM SULPHATE rJITRATii PLANT. 

Alimonia is reacted with 53 % nitric  acid to obtain ammonium 
nitrate which is  then granulated with ammonium sulphate to 
yield ammonium sulphate nitrate / double aalt/f  which eon- 
tains 26 % nitrogen.  Each unit except  the absorption tower 
has twO streams. 

4.2.2.7. THE UREA  PLANT. 

In urea plant was adopted the one-through process. High 
pressure / about  180 kg/cm / amnoniaand carbon dioxide 
are reacting in the reactor to produce urea with a 46 % 
nitrogen content.  The  tail gas is used for the ammonium 
sulphate production by  direct acid neutralisation. 

4.2.2.8. THE NITRIC ACID PUNT. 

Anaonia is oxidized at  low pressure by air on a platlnua- 
rhodium catalyst to nitric oxide.  The gases aftsr further 
oxidation and absorption give 53 % seid. This acid is used 
for the production of double salt, 

4.2.2.9. THE SULPHURIC ACID PLANT 

A mixture  «f pyrites and elemental sulphur /10:1/ is roas- 
ted to give  sulphur dioxide which is converted  to 98 % sulp-» 
hurlo acid by convention«! oxidation and absorption proeess« 

•*~3 
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4.2.3« PROBLEMS    AT    THE SINDRI   UNIT, 

4,2.3.1, Deformation of Battery still. 

Déformât long are caused by pushing coke  from the.bathe- 
ry still and due to exposure to high temperature, The 
damaged parta will be  replaced, 

4.2,3*2, Corrosion at 3-Way reversing cocks ineta- 
lled, in rich gas line. 

The corrosion at 3-way cocks is possible  to minim ze . 
by proper greasing of functional-surfaces.  It  is nece- 
asary to use grease with high maitint point mixed with 
graphite  and/or molykote /MoS^/. 

4.2.3.3. fc^flsive corrosion and abrasion of the 
Exhaust  gaa rotor. 

We feel that corrosion concentrates particulary at.the 
rotor. We recommend  to  solve the problem by «oliatore-, 
tion with P and D Division of PCI and the supplier OHH, 

4.2.3.4. Corrosion at the rich gas ring main hea- 
der and  pipes. 

The eervice life Of the lines is 10 years.  It is possib- 
le to increase the service life by using epoxide pain- 
ting from inside and or by applying linings from glae 
reinforeed plastic  for tubes with large diameters, 

4.2.3.5. Failure  of refractory  components. 

The poor quality ef bricks should be discused with the 
supplier.   It was suggested to replace the damaged brioke 
by new ones to achieve   the required uniform heating. The 
damaged mechanical parts should also be gradualy chan- 

ged. 

J 
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h..   tl2^'e*  Hlgh ftbraalon of ha•*« «t  the coal cru»- 

Î    ¡OLL OWt89rVíCe lifÔ  * hamerB  *f the  """ «—* • 
íace     ÍK V9 by  hard f8CÜig °f the  actional w. 
faces. The  procedure la described in 4.2.3.56, 

4.2.3.7.  Bush bearing et the acrew conveyor. 

JUXur. of the bearing at   the serew conveyor i8 caused 
aue tc imperfect greying.  We recommend  to modify the 

Wing by machining distribution groves inaide the bu.h. 
The b.arlnS ahould be closed by ^^ pack »• 

Id dust penetration. 

4.2.3.8. Grate - frequent failure. 

We ••suae that  the service  life ef the grate up to 2^2 5 
y#tr. i. satisfactory becauae of a very high.abrasive   ' 
•ffeet of the  ash with a  high sillo« content. 

4.2.3.9. Hot gaa lina  - frequent  brick line falling^ 

The g«a line has a diameter of 950 mm.  The working tempera- 
ture la 600-65O°C and premure «bout 450 „un w.g. We reeo- 
***** to replace the brick  lining hy a cast  lining of 
proper auality.This «ill  require to weld on at the  in- 
ai«© frail ef the tube aorae   brackets. As to oW knowe- 

ledge good experience in this field has  the  Plibrico ooml 
P*njr /rom England» 

4.2.3,10.   Grate table   aide gaps. 

The worn out  places ahould  be repaired by hard facing 
tujlag electrodes eith following cempoaitioni 

•7 1.2 % C,  13 % Ito, 1.9 % Si. By cold welding it ia 

possible to achieve a hardness of 200-280 Hv 

m*¿* 
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«.ldlng the «ohleved hardne.s .111 by 550 Hv. 

i.« J;';3,11'Motributor ••»*.-*.«»* aamaga ^ rep_ 

Hon?8"' *° W °"* 8t9el ""h th* ""»'«S =ompoei- 

b/ «<i Vä 
21 % c"39 * * euitsbie *» -- 

4.2.3.12. Converter - cracks and ireou.nt leakage 8S 

a oonsequenoe of ageing. 
Ih. .oul,».„t. „. 24 y#a„ ta op9Mtlon> 

r.oulre, ». w no„ attentlon for t0 nalntwlano9 Jobai 

4.2.3.13. Cas leak, through glands working at higher 
temperature«, 

rial. We use succesfully la m ^ fact       f * 

ja.es.aoking material . Italpac Upo a /deliver^ £ 

4.2.3.14. failure ef bearings in compreaaora for coke- 
oven gas and nitrogen. 

race on- of the orank shaft pin. The friction surface is 
very ro>gh. We recommend to repair the crank shaft pine 
by means of grinding and polishing. The friction «¿£. 
Of the cross head should also be smooth and proper oía! 
ranees are to be maintained* 

-J 
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4.2.3.15. Failure of connecting rods at cracked gee 
compressors. 

Three   in succession repeated break downs indicate that the 
connecting rods aro  of improper design. We recommend to aol* 
ve the problem in colaboration with the P and D Division of 
PCI and with the supplier, 

4.2.3.16. Corrosion of NIL,  Liquor pumps of the Ammonia 
Washing Section. 

The corrosion of dividing ring can be solved by using 
ring from material AISI 321, 

4.2.3.17. Corrosion in Cokeoven gas holder. 

We recommend to replace the corroded parte by new sheets. 
It is essential to clean throughout the inside part of the. 
gae holder after repair jobs. The best method is sand bias'- 
ting. After cleaning it is recommended to paint  the inner, 
surface with a paint  based on epoxide. The prime  coat.sho- 
uld be red lead. The  epoxy paint  should consist three, 
coats.   It is also possible to repair the gas holder by 
means  of glass reinforood plastic material. 

4.2.3.18; Frequent  failures of boiler superheater at 
thecraoking unit. 

There is no corrosion from inside,  but only errosion from 
outside  due  to carry over of the catalyst. We  suggest to . 
protect  the tubes from Outside.   Por each row of tubes eho- 
uld be used a quard plate made from material which ie re- 
sistant  to temperatures up to 800°C. Such material should 
hove  the following composition: 0,15 - 0,25 % Cf 0,9 - 1 5# 
Mh, 0,6  - 2 % Si, 6  - 26 % Cr,  L - 6 % Al. It  is also pol 
ssible  to use stainless steel 18/8 with hard  facing against 
erosion,   for instance with electrode composition of 4% C 
7 % Mh,  2 % Si, 20 % Cr. J 
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4.2.3.19; Leakage of NflL pro-cooler at the gas and 
air fractionation unit. 

We feel that tho corrosion of the tubes occur due to con- 
densation of water during tho cold period. In presence of 
some impurities electrochemical corrosion appears commlng 
from outside of the tubes. The weak points are mainly on 
tube welds. We suggest to carry »ut met Biografie analyst» 
on the  oorrodod tubes. 

4.2.3,20. High NO content In gas after water scrubber. 

Por reducing the NO content it is possible to use catalyst 
type RPK-1 with 0.1 % Ru and 0,1 % Pd on alumina. The NO 
content after gas passes through the catalyst  shows 0,01 
ppm. 
The catalyst is produced byî 
Retkinskij zavod 
Gaskomltet po chimil 
Retkinc 
USSR 

Î.3.21, Gland packing leakage at.stage 5 «f the 
synthesis gas compressor. 

We suggest to purchase the gland .paoking for the above 
stage from tho original supplier. The  Indigenous, gland 
paoking should be improved and tested by a stand-by compre- 
ssor. 

4.2.3,22. Gasket leakage at stag 4 of cooler floating 
head. 

Replacement of jointing materials by plant maintenance is 
not successful. The used stainless steel bolts are having 

6        —1 different thermal expansion / 16.3.10    deg   / in compari- 

J 
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son to carbon steel / ll.J.-ll.Tao'.deg-1/; We recommend 
tr use again bolts fro« carbon steel. The flange can be also 
wslciod  to the shell. 

4.2.3.23. Frequent failures of inter stage cylinder 
valves especially at stage 5', 

Wo suggest to use again copper coated asbetoa gaskets which 
gives the beet results, 

4.2.3*24. Water carryover from water scrubbers. 

Tho Raschig rings are covered with organic natter. Wo su- 
rest to open the towers during a shut down for a period 
of one week. The dry deposit la likely to be washed out with 
water.   It  ia also suggested to fasten the packing in the 
tow from the top with a grate. The best solution is to 
i'ooinco the packing In the tower bylcittle plates used 

a C02 removal at the Texaco Gaeifiettion Plant et the 
F¿CT - Udyogamendal Division #r by whirling plates used 
4- ; 002 removal at our  factory. 

4.2.3,25. Poor performance of the turbine control sys- 
tem. 

Poor performance is caused by» 

a/ insufficient flowrate <rf oll fron receiver to the hyd- 
raulio column. We suggest to check the diameter of the 
connecting line. 

b/ the control mechanism of .the turbine la worn out and 
has very high clearances« 

J 
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4.2,3.26. Poor capacity of water pump. 

The poor output of the pump is oaused by weared seals, thus 

the water is bypassed. The problem ca*1 be solved by using 

material AISI 321 for the seal ring and by replacing the 

rotor one. 

4.2,3*27« Failure.of turbine pedestal bearing and pump 

bearing. 

The rotor should be balanced during each repair of the 

pump and turbine because of their high speed and high 

weight. The gland packing must be tight, / The.oil in the . 

bearing» is spoiled with the out ceraing water/. More atten-i- 

tion must be paid tè the storage and filling up of the oil, 

4.2.3.28. Extremly poor performance of turbine. 

The performance of the turbine  is poor because the casing 
and the rotor are worn cut..It is also necessary to repair 
properly the control eystemj The easing should be repla- 
ced. The turbine  should be assenbled with the original cle- 
arances. 

4.2.3.29. Sluggish performance of servomotor and its 
pilot valve and sluioe valvo. 

We recommend to check the coordination between the inlet 
of the pressure oil into the hydraulic column and the 
outlet of the oil  from the ccj'.umn at  the second side of 
the piston. The ooordination is possible to achieve by 
proper throthling of the outlet valve. 

4.2.3.30. General corrosion of water scrubber turbine 
and  its various parts« 
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The corrosion la du« te high C02 content In water, m our 
factory carbon steel Is used and the servio« life goes up 
to 3 - 4 yearq, W§ suggest t© solve the corrosion problem 
In elaboration with  the P and D Division ef  TCI. 

4.2.3.31. «land   leakegee of primary circuit valves 
at the  Montecatini oonvertora. 

According to our experience it le a normal.practica to . 
tighten these.Jointe  before reetartlng i.e. after a lon- 
ger shut  down. Thla  leakage is due  to different thermal 
expansion of the materiale. 
Carbon steel  i l . 11.3 -. u,7#    10

6    deg-l 

Silver i L - 20.106 deg"1 

4.2.3.32. Frequent failure of grinding mill at the 
Ammonium Sulphate  Plant. 

Wa suggest to recondition the rollers of the mills by 

using hard facing reinforcement described in point 4.2.3.56, 
Por. the welding procedure of the  gear box casing ve re- 
comaend to use a technology developed by the U.T.P, Com- 
pany from Soitzerland, which has also its agency in India. 
Por welding roots, electrodes UTP 88 H should  be used. 
The electredea have the  following composition:  3 % Cu, 5 % 
Pa, 3 % Mn, 1 % Si and   the rest Ni. 

Further layero should  be carried  out by electrodes UTP 8 
" Weichflus  » with a  composition of 99,2 % Ni  and the 
rest Mh and Pe.  It should be carried out as cold welding. 

4.2.3«33* Vessels et the Ammonium Sulphate Plant are 
not in sound condition. 

Corrosion  is proportional to the operating time. We  su- 
ggest to replace these  vessels. 

J 
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4.2.3.34. Reduced  operating capaoity of the filtere due 
to leakage of valve head. 

According to obtained .Information the leakage atarte after 
one year in eperation, 
Beoauae the construction is simple, we suggest to replace 
the sealing plates every 10 month. 
The worn out valva plate has to be renowed and reused. 
We also sugßest to replaoe the bearings of the worm by 
roller bearings. The bearings must be closed or both sides 
with seals. 

4.2.3.35» Leaks  in the drier and cooler shells. 

The drier and cooler will be replaoed  in.scope of the Ra- 
tionalization scheme  for the Sindrl Unit, 

4.2,3.36. Vacuum engine, 

a/ defective feather valves 
b/ frequent knocking sound. 

a/ We suggest to fix the pressed Joint on the crank shaft 
with the sunk key,  which must be so calculated as to 
be able to bear whole load, 

b/ The repaired and checked cylinder valves must be kept 
in a dry and clean condition. We recommend to use for 
that purpose plastic bags. Further we also reco-omend 
to      *        •   -'   * replaoe the abeolete , 
construction of the valves. The problem should be die- 
oussed with the supplier of the valves. We have in this 
field very good expérience« with the HERBIGER. 
Company fron Austria, 
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4.2.3.37.  Gland leakage of the pumps. 

It io very Important to recondition during the.repair of 
pumps the bushing and the  stuffing box chamber.  Por recon- 
ditioning the  shofts or bunh> s on the pocking surfaces we. 
recommend hard  facing finished by maohinlng. The used pac- 
king ehould be beted on teflon. Pumps, which are pumping 
olear liquide can bo equiped with mechanical seals. Por. 
pumping mother liquor we recommend to use soft packings. 
It la necessary to ensure  proper washing of the gland 
seals by using water with higher pressure. 
To Improve repair works of pumpa we suggest to oarry out 
a balanoQ of each Impeller of the resfeotive pump, 

4.Î.3.38.  Poor performance of the eooling tower pumps« 

Poor performance of the cooling tower pumps, which are pum- 
ping water to the barometric condenser results from casing 
and rotor wear off. We reconr.end to réalèse the worn off 
pumpa. The old pumps should be repaired and renewed by 
means of welding, 

4.2.3.39« Corrosion of pumps and gland leakage. 

Por the slurry pumps it is possible to use soft packing 
only. The packing should be based on teflon and asbestos 
and washed with water. For high corrosive and abroslve 
substances are usualy used  pumps made out from.material 
with a following composition: 0.0175t C, 29% Ni, 20ft Cr, 
min, 2% Mn. min. 3% Cu,  1% Si. 
Por the above purpose it  is also possible to use pumpt 
according to specification    given In Annex No. 21 
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4.2.3.40. Crocks.at the vaporiser and cryeteliser 
bodies. 

For Ammoniti» Sulphate  soulution is used the  saune material 
as for Urea, The low carbon steel material AI3I 316 L 
with 2,7% Mo end a deltf  ferità content of max, 2% is a 
very sensitive material in respect te contamination. 
Therefore  it la very  important to keep up during work 
with the above mantionod material the eo oalled conditions, 
of hygiene. This means to avoid oarbonisatlon af the etetl. 
Por grinding it la .necessary to use grinding disc made out 
from fused alumino. 
During grinding the material temperature must not exceed 
3OO°0. Welding must be carried out by the lowest poaaible 
current..The welded up layer muet have a diameter as low aa 
possible. Highest attention should be paid to oleanllneao 
of welding edges. Por    arc striking it is necessary to uae 
a piece of 316 L steel. Before putting into operation, the 
whole veasel must be  p-îalvated with some agent based on 
HNO3; 

4.2.3.41. Vaccum problem in.Lurgl section af the 
Double Salt Plant. 

According to obtained  informations, the vaouum pump will 
be replaced by a steam Injector. 

4.2.3.42. Frequent cleaning Of driers and interconnec- 
ted units» 

The plan* has to be  stopped at regular reasonable interval!. 
Such Intervals should be utilised for maintenance Jobs and 
for all oleanlng joba at the plant. 
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4.2.3.43. Failure of roactor .libera due to oorrosion 
-bulging of liners. 

To avoid corrosion of the liners, which are made out of 

AISI 316 L with 2,7% of Mo and a delta ferite content of . 

ma::. 2%,  it.la very important to keep a proper exygen con- 
tent in C02, According to our experionce it is better to 

operate with a higher oxygen content. \"e are .operating in 
our factory with 0.6 - 0.855 of oxygen in C02, 

It is also very important to drain the oonvertor during . 

each shut down lasting more than four houra. During repa- 

ira it is necessary to keep.the same conditions as descri- 
bed above in point 4.2.3.40. 

4.2.3.44. Frequent damage of conveyor structures due 

to lumps falling from prilling tower. 

This problem can be solved by e.proper operation of the 

prilling nozzles. The operators must watch the pressure 

of the urea solution and distribution of prills in the 

tower. The prilling nozzels must be regularly<Aeaned by 
means ef steam. 

4.2.3.45. Brittle prilla. 

The prills are brittle because they ere hollow, Thl» 
is caused by high water content in the dissolved urea 
after the vacuum concentrator. We suggest tu repiece the 
second vacuum coneentretor by another type. 
We feel that the evaporator from the Switzerland's LUWA. 
Company should give trouble freB service as we have found 
it from our experience. 

¿£ 
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4.2,3*46, Low cppacity of turbo compressor In the 

Nitric Acid Plant; 

We recommend to use for steam production in tho Nitric acid 

plant demlneralized water only, Deraineralized writer ahould. 

be also used for injection into the steam. By using damine* 

ralized water for steem production salt deposit on the tur- 

bine bladea will be reduoed to a minimum. 

High Vibrations of the compressor can occur due to non 

balanced rotor, end Incorrect olearance of the bearings 

and/or due to epllting of oil film in the bearings. The 

allowed vibrations according to Caechoslovaiclan standards 

are given in Annex No, 22. 

4,2.3,47. Premature failure of heat exchangers /pollu- 

tion of cooling water/. 

The high ctrrosion due to pollution of cooling water can 

be to solved by installing a now separate cooling tower 

for the barometric condenser of the Double salt plant er 

to usa stainless steel for eoolera of the plants, as for 

Ínstanos at the steam condenser of the oir compressor 

turbina, 

4.2,3«48, Unsatisfactory performance of the ammonia 

screw compressor» 

For a good service of the screw eompreecor it is necessary 

to ensure perfect filtration of auvnonia. We suggest to 

replaoe the worn rotors by new ones. The worn rotora aho* 

uld be repaired by the supplier. 
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4.2.3.49. Corrosion of M.S.  structures. 

Wt recommend to point the structures regulary with a sui- 
table paint. It is possible to use the paint according to 
the apecifiontion given in annexture No. 23 

4.2.3.50. High NO content in tail gaa due to.poor 
performance of cooling tower pumpa. 

fhis can be  solved as described  in point 4,2.3.38, 

4.2.3.51« Frequent  failure of boiler elements at the 
Sulphuric acid paint. 

During an examination of the bollar we have observed that 
tha oorroaion ocours on the tubing bends. The corrosion 
penétrate» mainly  from outside, lass from inside. We hays 
found that the uaed material of tubas BS 30.59/7.le sui- 
table for thia purpose  in respect  to temperature, 

for welding of tubaa we reoommend to use electrodes with tha 
following corapoaitioni 0.5 - 0.12* C, 0.45 - 0.9* Mn,max#. 
0,4* Si, 0.4 - 0*65% Or, 0.5 - 0475* Mo, max. 0.3% Ni, max, 
0,05* P, max. 0.04* S. 

further wo recommend ta examine the kind of material usad 
for guard plates.  The guard plates must be welded on with 
tha lowest  possible welding ourrent while avoiding ta stri- 
ke the arc on the tubes.  It is also necessary to find sut 
if the metarial of the tube banda waa subject  to heat 
treatment / normalization heat treatment/. 

On the basis of theae findings we arrived to the conclu- 
sion that due to frequent ahut downd of the plant electro 
oorroaion occurs on the outalde surface of the tubes. 
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New tubes, wioh will be installed in the boiler should 
have a larger wall thickness. For the bends we reocomraend to 
use tubes with a 4 no wall thickness. We reeonwend also te 
avoid any welding on tube bends. 

4.2.3.52. Failure of the «*oid piping system« 

The tubes should be replaoed after some reasonable time. We 
suggest to use better corrosion resistant material like Fe- 
rosllit..  It should  have the following composition* 0.5-0.8% 
Cu, 0.3-0.8% Mn,  14-16% Si. 
We recommend te keep adequate spare pipes on stock. 

4.2.3.53. Seepage of water from basin of cooling tower. 

We suggest to use a protective lining on the basin of the 
ooollng tower with glass reinforced plastic from inside* 

4.2.3.54. Failure of preheoter, 

Beoause the temperature at the heeter tube bundle can rise 
up to 600°C. we recommend to use stainless steel tubes from 
AISI 321/17-20% Cr,  8-11% Ni, r A. 2% Mn, max. 0,12% C /. 

4.2.3.55» Elongation of ohain.at the pyrite elevator 
and  oInder elevator, 

The existing elevator is about 38 m high. The elevator has 
an obsolote oonstruotion. We suggest to divide the elevator 
Into two shorter elevators with linked chaina and to fix 
the buckets to the chains by very strong hooks.  The bueket 
must not be a part of the ohalns. 
For the chains better material fr^m steel with very high 
strenght should be used. 
The service life of the chains represents 3.5 to 4 years. 
Thus we suggest a préventif« o hange of the chains after 3 
years. 
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4,2.3.56. Exceaalve wear ef Gyratory arusKer mantis 
and grinding ringB. 

The cone and the ring of the gyratore crusher are made out 
of manganea« steel with 14 % Mh. The hardness is  about 
400 HB. For reconditioning of these parts we suggest to 
apply hard feeing by usine eloctrodaa with the following 
composition i 

•/ 0.2% C, 0.6% Jta, 0,4% Si, 13% Cr. The hardness of wel- 
ding material le about 450 to 500 HV. 

b/ 3% C, 2.2% ita,  2.5% Si, 3% Cr, 3.5% W,  1% v. 
Waldlng roust be earried out with preheating up to 400- 
-450°C and after welding the material should be slowly 
cooled down. The achieved hardness is 700-90O HV. 

o/ 0.8% C,  1.2% Mn, 1.1%. Si, 1.8% Cr. Preheating 350*0. 
Achieved hardneea Í25-725 HV, 

It is also possible to use electrodes from the UTP Company, 
which ha a an agenoy in India, 
Electrode UTP 711 - 35% Cr, 4% C - achieved hardness 613 Hi*   . 
Bleotrodo UTP 75 - 10% CrC, 72% WÖ * achieved hardness 800 HV\ 
Before using the electrodes for hard facing we suggest to. 
consult the proper method with the supplier of electrodes^ 

4.2.3.57. Excessive wear of jaws at the jaw crasher. 

Here it is possible to use the same method as above. There 
la also possible to strew on the base material to another 
plate which la provided with a herd  facing layer» 

4.2.3.58. Frequent  leakage of gaa headers up  to peeked 
cooling tower. 

Replacement of corroded headers.  It  is necessary   to psy more 
attention to protection  -gainst corrosion by means of pain- 
ting» 
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4.2.3.59, Belt weigher. 

The Sohenk type - West Germany or Transporta type-Csecho- 
alovakia weigh feeders should give trouble free service as w. 
have learned from our experience. 

4.2.3.60, Cyclones. 

The low efficiency .of cyclones ie due to leakage of the 
double flop lilt«, We sugGest to install an elastic flap. 
As a flap material it ie possible to use for this purpose, 
sillicon rubber, whioh can resist up to 315°C. The bottom 
parts of the cyolones should be left without  insulation. 

4.2.3.61, Duat precipitators and pocked cooling tower. 

By Increasing the efficiency of cyolones, the amount of dust 
which is oonlng to the dust precipitator and  packed cooling 
tower will bo reduced« 

4.2.3.62, Drag link conveyor for cinder. 

We reoomend to divide the drag link conveyor into two 
shorter parts each with a separate drive. About 70% of 
faults ar caused by imperfect welds between chain links, 
which are nade out of cast steel and cross girders which 
are nade out of rolled steel. We suggest  to uao for the 
critical parts forged steel or welded carbon steel with 
hard faoing on functional surfaees. 

4.2.3.63, Mist precipitators. 

We reeoaynend to Install before the mist precipitator a lou- 

ver separator with a demlster. Such a separator will renove 
about 95 - 98 % of mist. 

J 
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4.2.3.64, Converter, 

When fitting the oast iron aupporting rods and charging the 
catalyst it is necessary to  check if the supporting rods are 
fitted in an absolute vertical position. The supporting rods 
must not be bend stressed, 

4.2.3.65, Submerged acid  pumps. 

We recommend to cnrry out following precautions! 

a/ to use a bearing with higher dynamic gower by installing 
a double row self-aligning bell bearing and/or a roller 
bearing of the same type   in plaoe of present ball bea- 
ring, 

b/ to use oonlcal shaft by which a higher flexural rigidity 
will be achieved, 

o/ Instead of a combination of cast iron and stainless steel 
for the second bearing; a combination of stainless steel 
and teflon should be applied, 

4.2.3.66, Cinder cooler. 

The new reconstructed cooling system is good, but we su- 

ggest to oool down the cinder by air. The heat can be redu- 

ced by welded cooling ribs at the outside part of the cooler. 
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4.2.4.     MECHANICAL MAIIJTEHANCE AND REPAIRS  : 

4.2.4.1.    The position of liaintenance Deptt. 
in the factory. 

The maintenance  deptt.   from the view-point of 
organisation is on the  same level as the Production 
Department.  On the sa.Be level  is also the Technical 
Service and the Power  House.   The maintenance is 
classified   into   the three aqualy levelled  proupe  i 

1. Mechanical and Civil  Maintenance. 
2. Electrical Maintenance, 

3. Instrumentation Maintenance. 

The Power  House liaintenance  is a separata section 
under the   supervision of the  Power House Management. 
The aia of our study is .nech .nical ma intanane« 
/ Annex.?,/ and  Power House Maintenance, 
The Mechanical Maintenance ia clasified into four 
basic proupa, Some of these proups are handling 
plants with very different activities aa for 
instance   the Central Workshop and Gas Plant 
Maintenance. Into the responsibility scop« of th« 
¿naintenance department are included som« typical 
maintenance activities like Transport and Lubrication 
/ recovery  of oil etc./. 

The position of the Power Plant at  the Sindri Unit 
if not reasonable. The unit has its own maintenance 
group for  £3team and power génération, but  it has) ao 

maintenance for pump stations, water and st«aa 
lines etc.   This maintenance jobs are mad«  by th« 
mechanical   engineering section. For some heavy 
works the   Power House maintenance coleboratee with 
the Central Worskshop    and the M.E.S. Section. 
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The Civ.l  maintenance  is incorporated into the  Mechanical 
Main, enanca  Depart rient,   but  some Civil Engineering works 
like refractory,  acid proof brick lining,  insulation and 
lagjing are  carried aut  by the M.B.S.  Section. 

4.¿.4.2.     Plant maintenance groupa are organised aa 
independent  aactions v/ith full  responsibility  for the 
technical  state  of machins Hnd  eguipmenta  in the  plants. 
Th, Plant   Engineer  is responsible  for all  activities of the 
niant maintenance.   These activities  are aa  follows  : 

- wlainfinance piar   ing. 

- Planning and execution of annual  shut-down, 

- Prepare  instructions  for   ^chines  and eqjpnent  maintenance, 
- Coordination of  jobs  during repairs between the Central 

.Vori-ohop  and /  or an external  agency /. 

- Procurement  of apere  parte  r>nd inspection of in-coning 
port     into  stores. 

- Car-y out the repairs with the possibility to utilise 
cervices of the Central Workshop concerning inrpetion 
of impeliera,  machining and   repair of spare parts and 
r' -15iie9>  a9 v'ell as  specialised  jobs  like welding etc. 

- 'in  ,;;ra.nine  and  solve  all  technical  problema which arise 
dur in- operation and  repair   of machines  and equipment  . 
Por   this  purpose   the  Plant   Engineer utilises   the  services 
of the P a  D üivn.  at  PCI. 

- To evaluate suggestions and  recommendations submited by 
P «  D Division of PCI  and by   external agencies   and  to 
carry out   the improve lents. 

- Preparition and  planning of maintenance budget. 
- Preparation and completion of technical data reports v/ith 

rerpect  to  equipment     of the   plant. 
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- Technical inspection during operation of ¿achines by 
means of checking and measuring the  vibration«. Vibration 
control is carried out by the Technical  Services, but 
evaluation is made by  the Plant Engineer. 

- To test pressure  vessels and lifting tackles / excluding 
boilers as per statutory stipulations / and to maintain 
records of the sa/ne. 

- Planning innpection of boilers in connection with Govern- 
ment  inspection  etc« 

4.2.4.J.    Level   of maintenance planning  % 

Por each plant ir,  prepared a yearly plan of maintenance 
where individual repairs are planned,   based on cycles achia- 
ved from experience«.  Such yearly plan  is checked «nd ac- 
tuated in particular for each raonth.   The deficiency of the) 
plan ia that the cycles of repair are  not propreseive but 
in many  occasione  they "have narrowed.   The cycles of repair 
are not  basedon the  actual running tine  in hours of each 
machine and thereby   they do not reflect   the houre for which 
a machine can be safely kepr on line.   The premature repair» 
are not satisfactory analysed. High i umber of break - down« 
on uachines which are  "prevetive" .nainteined shows that tha 
plan of preventive maintenance is formal.   In the prevetiv« 
maintenance it  is not taken into consideration the view-point 
of differential care  for individual capital  items according 
to their importance  for the production. 

The maintenance costs as percentage of  the cost of capital 
i tena have been worked out  to be 6% for  the last yr, The 
self - sufficiency  of maintenance in execution of repair 
works represents about 99%. This is very hi^h because of 
very lar^e repair  facilities. 

In regard to oalance  procedures of larger rotating machinas 
services of external   companies are used  only. 
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Por repair« of tu»b0eoaprê„ori and ateam turbines art 
in some occasion utilia.d services of the suppliers. The 
loss of production due to break - downs ani maintenance 
works within  the period 1974 - 1975 is  shown belor. 

Plant Target        Actual 
Shortfall       Loss of 

/total 
loca / 

prod.due 
to Me chi. 
"ice. 

Ü fro« 
Target 

Cokeoven 
Gas Plant 
Gas Reforming 
Ammonia Plant 
Double Salt 
Urea Plant 
Sulphate Plant 
Sulpuric Acid 
Plant 

Nitric.Acid 

21900 
91 670 
32 760 

124 430 
48 086 
14 620 

236 500 
55 800 

21 516 
78 056 
22 723 
76 779 
26 721 

9 173 
197 777 

32 664 

3Ö4 
13 614 
10 037 
23 651 
21 364 

5 647 
}B 7¿3 
23 136 

20 
1 478 
3 332 
2 311 

10 222 
3 750 
5 590 

17 482 

0,8 * 
1,6* 

11,1 % 
1,8 % 

21,5 % 
26,5 % 
2,4 % 

31,5 % 

50 099       37 091       13 003        9 881       19,6 % 

Por the critical items there are in the   p!.anto  installed 
stand-by machines / with exception of the Nitric Acid Plant A 
We could ?!nd,<lua the percentage of loases auo to non - 

availability of epare parta, because such Infor-nation« are 
not available.   In our opinion the loaso  du;   to non * availa- 
bility of spare parte are very «aall,  because  there  is very 
high stock of apare parta at the central  store and also at 
the handy stores of individual plante. 
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4.2.4.     Technical preparation and technical level of 

repair work execution : 

For maintenance and repair of machines and equipments 
detailed instructions ure not avalable,  except for several 
importand machines. 

Asimilar situation is  in the field  of drawing documentation. 
which we consider as very important  for inspection of parts, 
assemblies  and whole machinas.  Repairs are  carried out  only 
according to practical  experiences of workers and  supervisors 
obtained by repeated repairs during a  lone period. 
To work in accordance  to drawings or  to read drawings are 
able  people  down  to the  level  of supervisor, foreman and 
some  high skilled workers. Technical   inspectiona et jobs are 
carried out  by Supervisors, 

i'here  is no rule  to keep records of all operating and 
neehanical  parameters fron machines before  there repair 
e.g.   pressures,   temperatures,  vibration,  output, run out  etc. 
:io optimal   technical conditions are  prepared for the execution 
of repairs.   So it  happas that  the technical  parameters of a 
repaired machine  does not achieve dtaigned  figures and 
/ or  for technology necessary parameters respectively.  This 
refer? mainly to repairs of pumps and  reciprocating - 
compressors.  We  see the reasons as followa   : 

- Imperfect   inspection  of important  païts before assemblage 
of a machine i.e.  dimensions of impeller and casing of 
the pump.   This  is the reason for not keeping up clearances 
between the wheel and casing,  tightness of seals between 
individual wheels etc. 

- Characteristic  of springs for compressor valves not 
adeguatly checked. 

- Characteristic  of piston ring thrust not adequatly 
checked. 
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- Impellers of pumps,   compressor-, and turbines  are not 

balanced / for  instance the impeller of condenaos turbin, 
at the power  house  after repl = cinG a co-nplete row of 
blades is not   balanced /. 

For balancing procedures at  the Sindri Unit a balancing 
machine v/itn the  possibility  to balance  implellere in the 
range of 5 - 300  kg.   by fluent charging the speed in the 
range of 500 -  1,500 r.p.a.   is available. 

- Due to unsatisfactory storage of  spare   parte  like shafts, 
piston rods,   piston rings,  impellers etc. in   the Central 
«tore and also  in Plant handy stores damages on functional 
surfaces  are appearing, 

• During preventive .maintenance of pumps and racipocating 
compressors,   the damaged main functional surfaces ara 
not repaired.   We have seen  that  a compressor was after 
repairs reassembled without repairing the danaged Crank 
ehaft pins. The fricition surface of the croas head was • 
also damaged.   Grindings of crank shaft pins are not carrisd 
out in spite of the  fact that such facilities,  are availa- 
ble in the Central Workshop, 

- Repairs of the  machines are carried out mainly just on 
the spot and /  or adjacent  to their installation in the 
unit. The workshops are utllies only in very  few cases. 

Repaires of important machines like turbocompressor and 
reciprocating compressors are noted in the log book ot 
the Plant Enginner, but it is also not a rule. 
Por repair works   of some pressure vessels as for Urea 
conversion / are   prepared instructions, which are on a 
¿ood technical level,     including also documentation for 
the repair.  On high pressure lines,  preseure vessels, 
boilers and materials exposed to hi3h corrosive  and / or 
erosive substances respectively are carried out ultrasonic 
tests. 
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Por maintenance of larger assemblies and parta of the 
plr.nt like the C02  removal  esctian,   the air  separation  -u:*t 

and the anmonia convertor instruction» of repair works are 
elaborated and in some occasiona net Works er« prepared. 
The level of basic maintenance works  is very iow.  Moat  of 
the jointe on steam lines are leaking.   Also the glnnd 
packings of valves  for water and steam are leaking. 
Leaka';er; of gland  pacikin^s im punps and leal-ajes in tli3 
lubrication system / also on compressors / are reducing 
the service life of machines and foundations / destruction 
of foundations leads  to higher vibrations of machines /. 
Unsatisfactory  is   the  quality of lubrication.  Improper 
storage of oil,  filling funnelr; are open and are provided 
with v.ry rouçh sievs. It is not paid   enough attantion  for 
ele»ninj of machines and  their surroundings and in this 
rtapect we would like  to pnint out that here is the 
be^ininn; of preventive ma In telane e,  and not  only in 
perfect  planning and carrying out statistics. 

4.2.4.5.     The  outfit of plant Workshop. 

Working and store  spaces of the plant  Workshops are propor- 
tional or higher  than it is necessary  for the execution of 
jobs. 

The  plant workshops  are usually equipped with follov/ing 
facilities  í 

- Welding machines 

- Pedestal drilling machine 

- Electric portable hand drilling machines 

- Double wheel grinding machine 

- Sawing machine 

- Lathe / in some cases / 

- Enough tools 
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Special toóla like large epuners, Ji^s, jacks, screw dyes, 

alectrodes and also sensitive measuring devices are stored 

at the handy plant maintenance store, In r.oaie cases tools 

and measuring device:, from the tool store are utilized in 
Central Workshop. 

As a serious deficiency of the plant workohope are large 

quantities of materials placed in the Workshops, handy 

storages and also on their surrounding. This material has 

a different quality. It is a mixture of new, veer out and 

da/naced spare parte ao shafts, wheels, bushes, complete 

asoembliea, complete rotors for pumpe, piston with piston 

rod end piaton rings, double wheels, whola machines, pumps, 

gear», valves, tubes and jointing material. 

The common defect ia insufficient protection against 

corrosion, against damage and mixing good materials and 

parts with «crap material. 

4.2.4.6. Solution of technical problems in maintenance 

and Technical Services : 

Accor*d.lnt$ to the organisation chart of the maintenance 

department, there i3 no special authority for solving 

technical problems related to maintenance. Solutions 

regarding technical problems are made in the scope of plant 

maintenance nad/or Central Workshop respectively. In view 

of the fact that the plant maintenance is very busy with 

the day-to-day maintenance, there is no space for proper 

technical solutions on a competent level. According to our 

experience, the plant maintenance staff should first of 

all identify the problems and thm obtain and execute an 

ananbigous solution only. 

Otherwise situations are arisin.3 where solutions of 

technical problems in maintenance take considerable time 

and/or eome problème are left without technical solution* 
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This method resulted  in  : 

- destruction of the connection rod in the  das compressor, 
which  occured   there  times« 

- repeated  failures  of boiler   at  the  Sulphuric  Acis  Plant. 
- low performance   of the machiner: and  equipments lihr 

pumpe,   compressors, separators etc. 
- a considerable  number of break dovna  on   individuo!   pia;J. 

etc. 

Another   deficiency  in th6 present set-up   of  the mainte:.am:* 
department is,  that   ther6 is no group or   authority whir h i ; 
prepared  not only   to provide  solutions  in   technical   nnolM. 
but also   to utilise   technical   progress in  -nain te ¡am-*»,   TV 
deoing office from  the view-point of organisation brina- 
to the  Central Workshop, 
The outfit of the   design with epace,  materials,   e ;ui 
.uents  is  on a good   level. There is also  enough terhriic -' 
personal  / deaisners /,  The scope of the  work is wide 
eparead.   The design office prepares small   project   for 
reconstructions in collaboration with the  P a D Uivir;in.. 
of PCI.   Further  it   designs pressure vessels,  préparée 
fabrication drawings for spare   parta, archive.;  »and    u   - 
dates   th.6  drawing  documetation  from the whole  ¡jindri   •.',•   t 

During our visit  we  have found   the following shortage   : 
- There  are used  tuo measuring systems /   inch,.am /. 
- Fabrication drawings have to many general notes. 

/ for   instance   the drawing for fabrication of the 
evaporator for   the  Sulphate  Plant,  from  material ^iJI 

316 L /. 
- The mxuber of ^drawings for apara parts  and assemblies 

of nachinea, which are necessary during the excution 
of repairs is very small, 

- Low  technical  level of the  sketches prepared  for t: (-. 

machine workshop« 
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;hc   inspection of  quality  in maintenance   is carried   out 
on  the  level  of  plant maintenance / supervisior or Foreman / 
where  alac   the  respective  activities like  fabrication and 
reconditioning of spare parts,  repair  of machinen  etc.  are 
performed.   This  system of  technical inspection ia 
unsatisfactory» 
An advantage   for   clearing technical  problema  by maintenance 
iö   the neighbourhood  of the  P a D Devio i on  at PCI  and  the 
good  Dilations  between them and  the Sindri Unit. 
Services of  the   P a D Division at P.C.I.   : 

- Solutions in corrosion and material  problema including 
chemical  analyses,   nechanical    examinations and 
metalojrafic  analysis, 

- Calculations  of  premure  vessels and  parts of machines. 
- X-ray and ultrasonic control. 
- Control  of delta fetit  content etc. 

According to  information  obtained from  the maintenance 
department   the   services  of the P a D Division of  FC I 
are   timely and  on a Rood   level. 
As  a 3i;yiificat  deficency   fron the maintenance  side  is 
that  the  connections and utilisation  of the  results are 

left  on  the  level  of plant  maintenance.   This makes  unable 
tc  arpfve  to  en  effective  utilisation  of  the solution of 
proùlema  from  the view-point  of the whole  factory. 
The  services  of   the Technical    Service   section in   the 
field  of v  oration control   are for maintenance require- 
ments not    ufficient.  This   is because   the   obtained   f injures 
from the measuring devises are not evaluated and  therefore 
it  isnot posible  to make  proper analyses  of vibrations. 

4.2.4.7.    Central Workshop and Cantra! Fabrication Shop« 

The Central Workshop is very good outfitted with space and 

machines. 
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.!" ZT"or l 'Central *or,tshop are verj •»« ••»«* dxi  i n^ lude : 

- CbeOin* of epare parta and asserii,,, during repair 
wor ¡i 3 ( 

- impair and /  or  ftiinnt^Hnn   ^ ~   *        / 
..    u.   . apU aon  of Patra /  shafts,   bushes,   et-. 

- luíicnimns new spare   parts. 

- Fa,,¡cation of spare  parts „, «.„. of cn,tlng frM ca3t 

;roi.,   brass and  some  alloys. 
- R-.jair of valves. 

- Repair of heat exchanger, by m€ana of tubes changing. 

- R,paip of whole machia for *lant maintenance. " 

^.o .laohine Shop works in there,;shifts. 

^ °Ur ViSlt at the c«*«l »orkahop w, have learned 
t.at the activities of the Central Workshop are not planned 

and have no connection with the plan of preventive maintes 
•"»i "^'-vidual plants. 

•^rcnvr.r A  low quanity of repairs are carried out concern 

all .amines. The Central Workshop repaired during June onl°y 

< pu.*.pS, and 3 -iriara. A130 instruction for the repair of 

nrhiw  -; are not available. Repaire are mostly carried out 

<»>1er the supervision of experienced workers only. They 
,Jî1 rot uae drawing documentati on. 

"ifr' a*e QUO «i8flin.2 instructions for fabrication, repair 
1 recondition of spare parts. 

••:<•  edition of aetal-cuttins toola and measuring deviceo 

^ the  orkshop and store is on a law standard. In the Work- 

•'^:> are available quite a lot of spare parts, which ,hould 
to be reconditioned. 

-any machines are not utilised. 

For the fabrication of spare parts are not used suitable 

'^urinr devices. Por rough measuring works they use very 

^•irate meaeurind deviced as for instance a micrometer cal- 

ip > ir..-trad of a vernier calliper. Some parta are made new 
'"':; u-^i.nr- only a calliper. 
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The   fabrication  inspection is carried 
>y  ti  Chief Foresi an« 

out by  a  Foreman or 

4.2.4.3.     Maintenance section  for Welding,   Fabrication 
and   structural  works   : 

Por  executing their Act-fvi+i««  +u 
.     fl   -      

eir activities  the  section has more  than 

„     . . ' and  Lt  i3  also  v^y ßood  equipped  with 
•nachunea. 

The   ran-e of services  is very wide. 

'¡¡ere  are adopted  even  the  technicaly raoet  difficult 

Allov   steel,  Welding on hard  ficing  etc. 

Ws have   found  the  fol J owing defiencies  : 

- No  satisfactory hy-ie^r  hv  hflnHn^,    „J        , • y «jf.,ae..f-   oy  aandiin^ and working with 
low  carbon stainless  steri  iike AiSI  3l6 L# 

- Ho  detailed  instructions are  provided for welding works 

buch  inst action  ahould  incbded  all welding oroec-dures  " 

sartina edges  frora preparatior  up   to the   final   operation 

/  for  instance  paeivation,  X-ray,   ultrasonic  checking. 
hardnet,.   test  etc,/. 

- The   profeasional   nl:Ul  and rich exerience   of  the  chief 

of welding section  should be  supplemented  by  a   apeci^liat 
with  welding theory knoweledge. 

4.2.4.9.    Inspection of boilers  and pressure  vessels  : 

All   the   Waste Heat  recovery Boilers are inspected  and  tes- 

ted once   in two years,  whareas  Directly Fired Boilers are 

inspected and tested  once  per yaar.   Such inspection and  tes- 

ting are   to be carried out by the Chief Inspector  for Boi lera 

of the   Bihar State  and certificates  in this reepect  allowing 

op.ration of the same should  to  be  obtained  from  this autho- 
rity. 
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All high preesure vessels are  norvlly to be tested once 
per year.  The  tent of a high pressure vessel is carried out 
by the respective Plant  jin^ineer. 

4.2.4.10.     Shift Maintenance  : 

The shift maintenance is decentralised  to  each plant.   The 
¿naintenance  staff on shift  ia under  the  supervision of 
the shift maintenance for.uan*  The shift maintenance  for 
the whole factory comprises   30 supervisuiora and 168 workers 
as it is shown below. 

p 1 ant                         3up erviaors  : Technicians: • Helpers 

1. Material Handling 4 12 

2, U.N.D.     H N 4 15 
3. Ammonia 4 14 

4. Sulphuric Acia 4 4 

5. Coktovcn 3 14 
6. Gaa Plant 3 16 

7. Sulphate 4 15 
8. Gas Reforming Plant 4 14 

9. Power House •• 4 

Total     : 30 108 

ItSSMSIMtlSIOV ¡ïïssï^-iïsaaïisi :»t9I»33sll(3rsm 

According to our experience   such 3hift main cananee can 
not be considered as economical    nd  this reason, we 
sug ,est to  change it- to a centralise^  shift maintenance, 
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4.2.4.11. Organisation of Annual  Shut Down  : 

The  Plant  L'ngine»rs and   the  Plant hlanaßera prepare  the 
annual nhut   down scheduler  for each individual plant  it, 
advance.   The  coordination of plants   for the shutdowns  in 
made  by  the  Industrial  Engineering Department,  which ca- 
rries out  ite analysis and  prepay a diagram with a critical 
path by the use of P  computer.  Durin3  the  shutdown  thi3 
diagram is   constantly    watched, monitored  and uP*-itcd  and 
after the   ahut  down it  ia    valuated.   The  shut downs usually 
take  pi ice  at     the besinninp; 0f the   planning year  period 
and alno  in respect  to   the  suitability  of the  weather. 
From the    view-point  of  co~^on power  and steam supply  there 
ia  no interruption,  becaune   the whole   factory  is  divided 
into  few croups.   Thua gr.neral nhut-downs are not  nectaaary. 

4.2.4.12. Storage  of Spare Part3  and Other Materials  : 

The  store  followa about   48,0ü(J items  of individual  3p-\re 
part3, with a  total valus  of Ra.  6r> millions. 
This  nun represents more   than 20/Ó fro.i   the.  total  value  of 
capital  items  at  the  Eindri  Unit.  The  above mentioned 
proportion is very high. 
The  spare  parts are atored  separately   for each plant  raid 
are well  arranged on  the  ahclfa with  proper indications. 
In collaboration with thw respective   Plant  Engineers each 
spare  part   item i a limited with a minimum and maximum  quan- 
tity which has  to be  tept  in  the store. 
F*r *ther materials / valves, shels,   pipes and jointing 
material etc./.  Written instructiona are prepared  for the 
kind and quanity, which have to be kept on stock. 
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Procurement of spare parts  : 

a./ When a certain number of spare parte in store la 

reduced to a .ninijiun,   the respective Plant Engineer 
is  informed about   it. 

b./ The respective  Plant   Engineer  s,ends his requirement 
for  spare parte  with  the necessary  drawings  «*a.   to 
the store deptt.   where  the purchase  requisition it 
filled up. 

c./ Requirements for some  spare parts are collected at 
the  Purchase Department. 

•J./ Evaluation of obtained  offers and   selection of the 
best. 

e./ The  incomin» 3pare part«? are inop, ctcd by the 
respective  Plant  iingineera. 

f./ Spare parts of ^ood  quality are siven to   'he spar« 
parts  store. 

f./ Spare  parts of inferior quality  are   claimed.  Th« 
amount  of spare  parts which is rejected represent« 
about  % fron the whole. 

baring oui   visit  in  the  Store, we have   ascertained  the 
following siate   : 

a./ Very hiçh amount  of spare parts on  ^tock. 
b./ Low turn over of spare  parte. 

c./ The  spar« parts ar.   not sufficiently protected against 
corrosion.  Some parts like shafts,   pistons,  piston 
rings,  compressor valve* etc.  are  corroded on the 
functional  surfaces. 

d./ The handling   *nd  storage of low carbon stainless 
»teel   like  AI3I  316 L and AISI   304   L  is not 
satisfactorily. 
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4.2.5»       SUMMARY AMD RSC<M',ÏKN DATIONS  : 

For the achievement of higher ef\t, 
maintenance    ctivities,   i.e. Ili h•- 
standard  inclusive planning wf 
following  precautions   : 

.'ity in 

eohnical 
-'•id  the 

4.2.5.1.     To eliminate  fr ¡ *•    i. 
department,   th^   typical  non 'ïiaL.ot • 
like Transport  eññ Lubrication,   .1, 
should be  part   of the Material    !-" 

. 'intanane« 
co activitita 
'•ection 
icnt Department, 

4.2,5. '.     The Power  House s.ni 
into the Production Department.  In- 
flection of  the  Power House ohoul 
the Maintenance Department. 

:  included 
i 'atenance 
ubject of 

4.2.5.3«     Technical   Cervice:   í       i  the view- 
point of their  activities  should  :       incorporated 
into  the  Production Department, he measuring 
and  evaluation  section  including       > .•• onnel  should 
joinc  the  Maintenance  Deptt.   i'hc  ul-\\ .itenance and 
Fabrication Department we reco", ¡on     t,-> organise 
according to the chart  shown in i\\r,- -LO 0,9. 
The  aim of this  organisation i¿   u<        i-ble  the 
following activities. 

4.2.5.3.1. To elaborate a p. 
maintenance for the whole factory 
planning of maintenance activité 
be pentraly watched and evalui 
control of naintenance bud ,et. To 
from external  agenciis» 

of preventive 
:  well as central 

" -\c plan shoull h 
lanning and 

«¡er repairs 
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4.2.5.3.2» Quality inspections of : 

- Materials and spare parta, which aro coming to the 

factory. 

- Spare pc.rts machined or recondition at the Central 

Workshop. 

4.2.5.3.3. Checkings and inspections of machine 

repairs, » 

4.2.5.3.4. Inspections of boilers, pressure vesselg 

and^cranea. 

4.2.5.3.5. To chtck and to inspect the operation 

of machines. To establish a special e;roup for carrying 

out balancing procédures of impelerà to make measurements 

and analysis of vibrations on nachines in the co.iree of 

operation and to próvido diagnoses of anti-fricition 

bearings without dismantling them. The balancing machine 

from the electrical maintenance shop should be transferred 

to the balancing group. 

4.2.5.3.6. Solutions in technical problems of 

maintenance concerning of : 

- Application of new methods in maintenance management« 

• Progresa in design of machines and equipment. 

- Solution of technical problems arising during operation 

and repair of machines and equipment. 

- Corrosion, welding and heat treating. 

- Lubrication. 

Por these activities alao services of the P a D Division 
of FCI should  09 utilised / their specialists and 
measuring devices /# 

i i 
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4.2.5.3.7.     To  increase  the  technical   level  of  the 
deaing office, as well a,    U wpaclty ^ rç8ponfrlblllt 

for the proper function of spare parte de,i,,ed  by them. 

4.2.5.4. To  elaborate regulations,  which v/ill   for 
the whole department,  each section and  function point out 
their  activity  responsibility ,  duties and authority. 

4.2.5.5. To  ciury out a proper categorisation of tha 
equipment and machines according to their  importane« for 
the production, 

4.2.5.6. Centralisation of maintenance  in caae of the 
aost iaporant machines and e«uipment for production. 

To establiach groupa for  : 

- Technical  preparations for the repairs of pumps, 
comprensora, steam turbines,  gears, blowers, valvee 
stc.  which will  be carried out at  the Central Repair 
Shop / C.R.S.  / and by the  plant maintenance. 

- Technical  prepratlon for *.h*  fabrication and recondition 
of apare parta,  fabrication and overhaul  of véasela and 

heat exchangers,  fabrication of structures, which will be 
carried  out  at  the  Central Fabrication Shop  / C.F.3.   /. 

Nate  i  For the above Centralisation should  be utilised 
also Workshop spaces, machines and  equinment,   and 
staff of the  existinj plant .nainte.iance croupe.   The 
centralisation should be carried out   in a smooth and 
3radual manner.  We surest  to  be^in with repairs 
which are already sucots.-.fuly  carri--»  out by the plant 
naintenar.ee  and/or by the  Central  //orkshop respectively, 
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By the centralisation of repairs, build up on this basia 

connection will be continionsly maintained to the plan 

of preventive maintenance. 

4.2.5.7. The individual plant maintenance groupa should 

be organised in auch a way where a single separat ¿roup will 

be responsible for closed production cycles. For im-tance 

Ammonia Production, Production of Acido and fetillzers, 

steam production, wat-a" treatment and ist distribution. 

4.2.5.8. Centralised Shift Maintenanco. Thia promotes 

elasticity, higher technical level and economy. 

4.2.5.9. To separate from the Mechanical En-ineerig 

Service Section, The refractory joba and the ir.julation 

and lagging jobs. This activities belong to the Civil 

maintenance. 

4.2.5.10 To bear responsibility for the procurement 

and atorase of spare parts in prescribed quanity and quali- 

ty by the Material Management Department. Por thia activity 

we recommend to utilise the computer of the P a D Division 

of P C I . We also recommend to use the computer progreuome 

which is already used at the Trombay Unit. 

4.2.5.11. To establish a proper storage of spare parta 

and materials in the Central Store, but also in the plant 

Workshops and thier handy stores. The stored parta should 

be protected against corrosion and mechanical damage. The 

present unsatisfactory condition especially at the plant 

Workshops and handy stores should be put into order by a 

classification of materials and spare parts intcjgroups  : 

i » 
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• Good for uae 
- Suitable for recondition 
• Scrap 

To keep in th.   handy stores only an optical  stock while  the 
other spare parts should be returned  to the Central Store. 

4.2.5.12. To maintain the proper condition of tools in 
all workshop and Central tool store. 

4.2.5.13. To maintain in proper condition the measuring 
devices. The accuraty of measuring devices must be regularly 
checked according to the »tandards. 

4.2.5.14. To introduco a very strict system for proper 
lubrication of machinée in the plants. Clean thoroughly the 
machines and equipments as well as their surrounding. 

4.2.5.15. By systematic activity of the maintenance 
manageraett to achieve a higher level in basic maintenance 
/  training, issuing instruetiona,  competitijn etc.  /. 

4.2.5.16. To establish a bonus system for  rewarding 
any exceptional  initiative  of engineers in case of impro- 
vements, suggestions and inventions. 

4.2.5.17. To elaborate unanbigous rules for an eva- 
luation of v/orUers in reapect to their technical level and 
ability. 
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4.2.5.18. The maintenance department should bear res- 

ponsibility for its activities right from the inception of 

a new project. This means already from the initial stages 

when project details are worked out, investment planning 

done and when technical specifications are laid down. It 

should then continue in quality control of equipments up 

to the utilisation of production facilities during the pe- 

riod of their effective service life. 

4.2é5.19.  Suggested additional equipments for the 

Maintenance Department. 

- Balancing machine for impelerà. 

- Instrument for vibration analysis» 

- Instrument for carrying out diagnosis of anti-friction 

bearings without dismantling them. 

- -Ultrasonic D-meter for wall thickness control. 

- Portable instrument for hardness testa. 

- Tube expander with automatic force control. 

- Torgue wrenches for repair group of machines, 

- Instruments for measuring length, diameters, evennes 

and roughness of surfaces. 

- Tools for cutting metals. 

- Mobile workshop for the Central shift maintenance. 

- Ciruclar shears for cutting gaskets wtih different 

diameters, driven by hand. 

i * 
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4.3.       PCI DURGAPUR DIVISIOÏÏ  . 

4.3.1.     Plant  Installation. 

1. 

2. 

ïlant 

Ammonia Plant 

Urea Plant 

Capacity 
TPD 

600 

1 000 

Year of 
Comiaisaioning 

1 973 
1 973 

In addition to the above main plants there are 

auxiliary plants like a Steam Generation Plant, Raw 

Water Treatment plant, Boiler Feed Water Plant, 

4.3.2.  Short description of the Plants. 

4.3.2.1. Ammonia Plant. 

After bringing down the sulphur content of naphtha 

to the permissible limit, naphtha is reformed in a 

reforming fumane« in presence of p. nickel catalyst 

at a temperature of 800° and pressure of 23 kg/cm • 

As a result of the above process a re formeJ cae 

consisting hydrogen, carbon - ¡nonoxide and carbon - 

dioxide ia produced. The gas contains also unconverted 

methane. 

Then air is added to the reformed £ao to supply the 

necessary nitrogen required for the formation of 

synthesis gas. The unconverted methane undergoes 

partial oxidation for the production of hydrogen. 

The raw synthesis safl thus formed contains carbon - 

dioxide and carbon - monoxide in addition to hydrogen 

and nitrogen. Further conversion of carbon - monoxide 

into carbon - dioxide and hydrogen is achiveved by 

reacting the gasjes with steam in presence of an 

ironoxide catalyst. Thi:, enables to obtain some 

more hydrogen, which is utilized for the production 

of am ionia while the by product carbon dioxide removed 

from the gas by Vetrocoke C02 - removal is uaed fo* 

the production of urea in the urea plant. 

hv 
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The synthesis gas is further purifi 

The purified synthesis gas IG COTI.íV 

pressure in a single centrifugal con;>i 

of the recycle gaa is also achieved ! 

The eompressed gas is converted i.ito 

reactor in presence of an iron cataly. 

is eooled down and converted into liqi 

sent to the urea plant« 

ition« 

1'fj/cm 

V. r.compression 

compressor» 

he synthesis 

• ous ammonia 

i - . which, Í9 

4.4.2.2. The Urea Plant. 

Jn the urea plant, liquid ammonia and <•• 

are reacted at about 200°G and put un 

220 kg/cm* la a specially lined reactnr 

/t first, it is obtained as a 30/« sol ^ 

ted furter to 59,5# melt and allowed 

prilline tower. As the melt fallo tht , 

prills are produced. These are convey .<. 

to the fcaßsiwg plant or silos P«J -*^-~ 

dioxide 

Mte up to 

ire a is formed». 

rh ia concetra- 

f arou^h a 

tower, uniform 

corveyor belt 

4.3.3.  Problems at the Dursapm- Divi:,ioi. 

4.3.3.1. Carry over of water fro, 

The vertical steam drum has no suffi' 

face. There is also a very hish veloc 

steam which lends to poor separation v. 

ter drops. This results in higher con 

steam and can cause fouling of the at--.ii 

performance of the steaffl turbines. .7c r : 

the vertical erangement for horizontal n 

control and operation. The horizontal dr 

dimenzioned that the amount of w^te: 

upfor 10 minutes of full capacity of 

a boiler feed water pump failure. 

C •>' 

i drum, 
.   > -.-¿tion sur- 

.  generated 
.-¡.-j   over of wa- 

Yc. of salts in 
- .acuter   or low 

<--.nd to replace 
o achieve  better 

, iould be  ao 
i? will  hold 

';ioi   in case of 
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4.3.3.2.  The  design of the Flue   Gas "¡Vaate ¿eat  ¡d.cov ;, 
System is inadequate and the high pressure steam superheater 
capacity  ia  limiter]  to  approximately   95 tonnes  affinst ri - 
quireraent  of 115  tonnes/hour. 

\te recommend to carry out modifications proposed by the supp- 
lier of the  superheater  or according to subjections   ~ivcn 
by the  P a D Division of F C I i.e.   to  install an  externaly 
fired superheater for  steam,  produced by ammonia reactor 
boiler 

4.3.3.3«    There have appeared difficulties with the shell 
of the Reformed Gas Boiler,  particulare hot spots  at  the eporl 
piece connection.   This  problem had not appeared  during  the 
last nine months. 

The situation will  be  improved  by  the   installation of a new 
waste heat boiler  shell  and a new arrangenent of the refracto- 
ry lining.  We suggest  to provide  the new shell  with a manho- 
le for an easy  inspection of the boiler tubes. 

4.3.3.4.    Failure  in the first  boiler feed v/ater heater. 
According to informations from the maintenance department and 
on the basis of an examination carried 'u - at the   first boiler 
feed water heater after a repair  of some leakages,  wc  have 
arrieved   to the  conclusion that  the  reason of very frequent 
failures results  from  the unsatisfactory  solution concernia1; 
joints  between the  tube and tube  plate. 
The  problem of tube ruptures due  to vibrations  and unsatis- 
factory  anchoring of the  tubes was  solved during the repair 
of the   tube  bundle by  the Larsen Turbo Ltd.  at  Bombay.   The 
tubes were better  fixed  at the baffle  plates and   the clerrroce 
between the baffe-> and  shell was minimized.  During this re - 
parature  have been also modified  joints  of the  tubes  and the 
tube  sheet according to drawing No.   7-H-3H5. 

-V 
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This  solution enabled  to achieved satisfactory tightness  of the 
first  boiler fcer1 v/,ter heater in cold  condition, which was 
proved  by  piesnurc  tests. 

There were  not  taken into account  conditions under which 
the first  boiler feed water heater operates.  Inlet 3as tem- 
perature  is  450°C and  outlet  temperature  of  boiler feed wa- 
ter is  ¿20°C.  Thin means that  the  different heat expansion 
of different materials-, was not taken  L.to  consideration.   The 
tubes made   fro.n AISI  347 with diienaiona  ¿0x¿ have expanded 
to the  tube  she.rt with a thickness of 275 mm.   The expansion 
had taken place in the lower part in a length of 75 ma.   The 
Material of  the  tube  sheet  is 16CS3.   The   tube  is then welded 
to the lay*r of AI3I 347 material which ie deposit welded to 
the tube  she.t from the water side./in the  opinai solution 
the weld was the only connection betuen the  tubes and  the tu- 
be sheot  and  no expansion occured/. 

The weak point in the n¿\j solution is the  seal weld.   Di- 
fferent heat  expansion cf the used materials leads to destruc- 
tion /cracking/ of the w¿lde.  Aleo the  failure of the expan- 
ded  joint  between tubes and tube sheet ia a result of diffe- 
rent heat  expansion. 

Because  the repair  of the   tube bundle  which is now in 
operation requires a lot of time we reco.n.aend to purchase 
a new tube  bundle.  When purchasing a new tube bundle  it 
must be  taken into account beside  the r.tren-tht, corrosion 
resistance and re^idity,   also heat  expansion.   The new tube 
bundle must  be designed for the working pressure of 175 kg/om2. 
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4.3.3.5.     There have  been failures on the high pressure 
boiler feed  water lines  at   the  flanges and  also on the higt 
premure  uteon lines cousins complete   shut  down of the   plant 
These  failures are  caused  mainly due   to very  frequent  chut 
downs  -md start ups.  Therefore  it is  necessary,  during a 
etart  up of  the plant ell  Joints very carefully  to observe 
and tighten.   It la also very important  to use for high 

pressure  and  high temperature  Joints  the proper and desi ;c-d 
Jointing material / bolts  /.   It  should  be rooommendet  to'use 
in the  maximum possible  rr.nge  weld Joints.   It is  possible 
to weld also  valves.  For   that reason  it  is  necessary to  have 
facilities  for carrying out repairs  of valve r, at  the place 
of their installation. 

4.3-3.6.     The  control   valve  on the  high pi es sur*? boiler 
feed water  pump di senary   which should maintain a  constant 
flow of wnter  in the line  /PRG  505/ has not  given reliable 
service.   Taie  by-paoc  line had  also failed  due to  heavy 
corosion.  The valve  is no more  important because  th3re are 
already  installed new B.F.W.  pumps which need not  a constant 
flow controller.  The installed  hand valve  is sufficient  for 
the start up period.  During normal operation the valve 
should  be completely closed.    ' 

4.3.3.7.     The  lean solution pusp for the  vetrocoke causes 
frequent  failures  on the  gland  sealing which consequently  re- 
quires stoppage and reprcking.  The seal ring inside, also 
becomes worn  due  to usage   of improper construction materials. 
Proper washing of the gland seals should be  performed by 
using water at higher pressure.  The water should constantly 
flow through the gland to  the pump. 
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The erosion results mainly fro.ù fidali piecer  of packing 
Tiaterial in the Votrocokc  solution.  This   is possible  to 
minimise by  fixing th5 packing in the  towern by aeans of 
trading.  The  larser bro'ien pieces of the  packing should be 
removed and a atrttincr with a lar&e surface  should be 
installed  inside  the regenerator at the   outlet tube.  It  is 
also important to install  strainers with fire neah in the 
auction line   of the pumps.   The eroded  casing of the  pumps 
is possible  to repair by means of welding. 

Por the lean  solution punps  ìB also possible to use Mocha» 
nical eeala which are washed with water.   But we consider 
this modification aa uneccssarjf. 

4.3.3.8.     The performance of the intercoolers at the 
synthesis ¿as compresor is  inadequate. 

Tho desina of the intercoolers  nust be  properly checked by 
some design office as for   instance the   P a D Division of 
P C I. In case that it will  be ascertained that the cooling 
surfaces ars not large enough then it would be necessary 
to replace  these intercoolers by new and bigger. According 
ta our opinion the lower cooling effect  is due to a high 
fouling factor from the wat, r aide.  It   can be improved by 
chemical tratment of.the cooling writer   described hereinafter. 
During our visit at the Ammonia Plant  we have seen that 
improper sealing material  had been applied for coolers in 
the machinery house and v/e   think that  same mistake  is made 
with other coolera, ihe seel is not tight when using s*als 
from improper materials an3 aost of the water is bypassed 
between inlet snd outlet of the coolers. So, the cooling 

effect is low. 
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40«3.9.    The  performance of the  wat. ,L 

rtmained as a cause of limitation as the COJüí. 

»dequate. During the shut down in the ti,.. 
15.fci.75, tue condenser was opened. The tv\ 
poor condition. It can be clearly ce en, t 
corroded and dirty. Mechanical cleaning i 
proper cleaning io possible only by ur;ing 

» aethod for instance according to proposal 
Corporation.  Thore was also changed  the f 

1 condenser 
is not 

ion  Pl.7.75 to 
ri''lp.  is  in 

• \r.   tuuos are 
¡o '.;:'ibi e while 
->roper cleaning 
)"^'i  Drew Chemical 
n;n  cooling 

wattr ao that the  velocity of the wat'r VMP reduced to 50%. 
In half of the cooler was also chañad   tí,:   • „nter current 
flow to cocurxent  flow. 

ïfce gap between the deviding plant and tul-  bundle wae 
Minimised by inserted wood and plates. 
the amount of by-passing water. 

"o,  r.lso  ^iniTiiaed 

Whan starting up the operation,  the   tei;.-, .:•!.-  after the 
condensar indicated 45 - 50°C and  there •:---  also  some 
condensation of araaonia. We recoa.ienu   to ouov w   the plant 
oaly after a throughout cleaning of  the  .v.-.ter system by 
higher, pressura and higher load. Oruely w.'u     „his is done, 
then it is possible  to find out  if the ^.tc-    ooled condenser 
Is und erde signed.  We recom/aend to check the   tightness of 
the gas    inlet chamber to the water coolc: condenser during 
•oas next shut down. 

4.3« 3.10.    Leakage through the dia^hrp.yi of the 4 th 
ber«el between the make up gas and the circulating gas. 
According to the Ammonia Plant project  it is possible use 
for hydrofining of naphtha the H. P.   purr.     v.: or  recycle 
gas fronti the first  stage discharge of the   jynthesis gas 
compressor. 
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The H.P. purge sas contains 100 ppm of UH.,. Acoording to 

chiven information the HH-» content in the recycle gas 

during operation with û 60,^ output represents only 200 ppm. 

Even with a higher NH, content, the r.cycle ;*as can be used 

for hydrofining naphtha. The IJH^ content in the ¿as entering 

into the comox catalyst ia very low. In case tn.~ ¿iH-^ content 

in the recycle gas represente ho,  then the iIH~ content in 

raphtha at the inlet to the catalyst co.aox will be noly 

ptou*300 ppm. This is a very low conccntxation and can not 

effected the r-.action at the catalyst. The nitrification of tha 

the naphtha voporriscr is also not higher due to a very low 

NH, content at the naphtha inlet. 

When the synthfsis loop load is risen upto 55% with a 19Ä 

act point on the antisurge valve, then the antisurge valve 

MC 1.4 will be closed. The by-pa^s valve MC 1.3 is open 33%, 

Up from that time there is no containation in the make up 

gaa as well ae in the gas from barrels 1,11 and 111. So the 

synthesis gas from the discharge of 1 barrel can be used for 

hydrofining naphtha. 

4.3.3.11. The seal oil system becomes disturbed during 

a power failure, particulary when the instruisent air also 

falls. This results in losses of lar'je quantity of oil. 

The seal oil sydtcm need to be improved. The control valve 

for Its proper function should be checked in case of a *hut 

down. The control valvea to the leaking v^n&elo must be 

therefore closed. For this reason it ia necessary to install 

a by-pass valve of the oil pump which will be in case of 

trip fully open. 
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'.\'\ t.ic  and 

POVL *-j.  We 

'      "• r upling 

"h   r. larger 

f >'.      the 

•   '• J ir or, en 

4.3.3.12.  The coupling between the <1r*.-'< 

th6 compressor has always oil leaka through f' 

recoiimcnd to install a separate oil lin-- frc ^ 

cover to the oil receiver by using a pi;.;lir> 

diameter. 

The cover should be vented to the atmor^i^r 

inert atmosphere of the oil space a amali fir 

should be constantly passed through. 

It is necessary to check the jointing and Frai.i.ig surfaces 

for their proper shape, 

4,3«3«13. Frequent leakage o of incesero'  M- an condenser. 

This will be improved by chemical treat lent > i'-.v  idling 

water. Proper treated cooling water is much : ;.n~.  corrosive. 

For ffltchanical cleaning of the heat exch.-n.;;cr: 

Ì8 in our factory successfully used the ! i.'-.h .u 

"ATUKAT". The pressure ie adjustable in a wi '.. 

Further informations can be provided by the ru 

VOMA GmbH 

A  1210 Wien 21 

V/enheitgaase 26 

Austria 

and  cooler3, 
::UVP.   punp 

• ' 1.1r. ?.   : 

4.3.3.14,The capacity of the coraprts^or  i-¡ .: u 
to go up on load  as the efficiency  of the  ariuonia 
condenser 1,4 E«   is insufficient. 

qua te 

o linn: 

By improving the quality of the cooling water wir •-,    ?jao 

improved the condensation of runnonia in the watt1' co led 

condenser. 
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We  rccoM-nd  to operate  the :vrr 

highest pos-ible presaure.  This  -• <  p., 

a reduction of the cooling with -  ^^ 

NH^j  evaporator  1-4  E4 or by inert :i~m 
the synthesis loop. 

^11 According to  our opinion  the 

compressor   is   sufficient.   Tin,, 

running the  niant on full  cacaci •„ 

'..•i by 

'• '-'.ry 

r i ^nt in 

•   tion 

;   ">v 

4.3.3.15.     Ihc machine  becorn-:     Pre 

due  to antisurge devices not vjrkin-   -, 

of the control  valve is posoiolc  t .     L 

anchorage of the valve.     During oui   •" 

Division,  the matter was clears   h- 

LO  M'ce 

vibration 
V! ter 

r* 'rgapur 

4.3.3.16. Fouling of cooler. uiu 

There arc many reasons of tube i.-Uur 

leakage of the   joint betwen the   u-to,- 

- $tress caused by different tl¡<-.i u i   « 

e.nd the shell. 

- Very high differences between i u   av 

the tubes  and  the shell. 

- Vibration of the  tube  bundle du 

the heat  exchanger. 

- Unsuitable  joint between the tio 

- Improper welding technology or 

between tubes and tube  plates 

- Thermal  or  pressure  shocks due   . 

Each leakage   of the heat  exchanger 

rent  reasons.   It  is here injpoüsi^j. 

method of repair per each oa^,  JA, 

solution must  be for each case mad 

analysis. 

'  -a 

rr 

-Vit! 

-      .i:  tubjs. 

'•••><>\.i?,.  The 

•i-    r±';:  due  tot 

i      .<   tuboj 

.    (vr-.:   of 

i.' i.u.;i in 

)", ilC 

u   vvx o :;     ). X 1.3 .)*!. 

>    ai' ' ¡" t,     r ..>• ,    i ".->_ 

t,    _ > i.    v  : al 
^U     OV»>J.ll Li    ,i> 

hn, --il 
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4.3.3.17. Too man-  start upa and shut  downs of C!IG 

primary reforming« 

The reforming tubee, mainly at the  bottom area, i.e. 
w'1'n''-ote>  outlet  pigtails, headers,  outlet header on 
secondary  reformer and  the whole  boiler a stc:n in the flue 
duct,  must  be  checked  for  ch n^ea  of geo-ietric  cape /diaaeter, 
atroightn:sa,  roumdncüs  "te / and  cracks.  In  case   that  some 
defects will bo  found then it in necessary to  car-y out  also 
the other  testo  e.g.  hardness   test,   m.talo-rafic analynis, 
ultrasonic and X-Ray respectively. 

4.3.3.18. Air lcakcgc of the  primary reformer furnace 
through tube glands and  burners. 

{This furnace was  designed  for a steady operation.   Very 
frequent shut downs and start cause   that the gl-.nd  packing 
ia damaged.  This can b ; repaired during a shut down, but  also 
during the operation of the plant.   V/hen the plant operates 
at 60-70% all burners have to be lit.  This enables to control 
the proper oxygen content  at the stack inlet.   It is  mccssa» 
ry also to optimalize the  combustion of the burners.  The  heat 
in the  furnace must be uniform. Also leaks in  the flue  duct 
must be 3ealcd. 

4.3.3.19.    Gasket in transfer lino and reformer tube 
inlet.  There is in U3e a suitable gasket for refoner tube 
inlet and for the  trensie* line. The  tightness of flan ,ca 
during the  start up of the-plant should be chocked and if 
necessary they should be ratightaned. 
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4.3.3.20. Tube failures at the flue 3as waste heat 

boiler and preoese ¿as w.atc heat boiler. 

The tube failures can occur because of overheating or as 

a consequence of apnufr.cturc fault. After inspection of 

the superheater and w. rtc heat boiler at the flue ,303 

duct we have found that the tubeq are in good condition. 

Wc rtco.njuend to cary out .aini.nun once per year the 

inspection of the flue sao duct and measure the dimeter 

and oth.r geometric shapes of the tube., 

. Moreover from auch inspection have to be kept records, 

and they should be carry out by the sane personnel. 

4.5.3.21. High tenpor-ture at the flue ¿aa outlet. 

The combujtioû air heater should be inspcel <rf. According 

to our cxparicncc, the heat exchanger is getting to be 

dirty. This was also found by the inspection of combustion 

air at the Durgapur Alimonia Plant, 

It is recommended to clean the heat exchanger regulary by 

means of brushing at Kast once per year dur ins the annual 

ohut down. It is aloo recommended to keep up maximuci 

cleanliness in the surrounding of the combustion air fan. 

4.3.3.22. CaitaMe refractory. 

'Ve are using in our cntirpriae the uervicoc of the Plibrlco 

Comoany fro« Austria. In many cases we haw6 replaced the 

castable refr?ctory with incoloy shirt by another stronger 

type which la résistant against erosion. 

The tubeo and vessels ,/ith refractory linings are painted 

with terraocolour paint. We are using srean colour, because 

the change of the coloiu to white can better res-o^niaed. 

In some high effected places we recommend to install 

instruments for raeassuring of the surface temperature with 

record and alarm in the control room. The tubes should be 

min. once per shift completely checked for hot spots. 
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re   vessels, 
,;   .;tandardn  th:  follovùnç inspection 

a  £uv carried  out  eiinituti once  par 
tine  Ì3   to  be   checked: 

4.3.3.23.     ee, 
jlceording to oui    ' 
•re carried out. 
a./ Out s i de   in s n c c i 

year.  WitKir   ' 

- The  overal'   - >.v! i lion of  the  vessel. 
- The  conditi;;.   ,f   safety  device- / relief valves  /   , 

control  vale.     ,   bloc!;  valves,  ?1  r;úó  etc.  /. 
- The  function of measuring devices eind vessel  safety 

accessories, 
- Itfsthod  of on 

instruction. : 

"•   .e  and  condition  of th 

tion and adherance   to  the  operating 

vessel and  its -  The  cloanli >••• 
eurrcundin _, 

— knowledge or the   op.retins inatruction by the  operators. 
k./Inside  inep.et.i'n   :• .ould be   carried  out  once   per  three 

years.   The  ins; ":   in  pection should  be  .lade after  the 
Walls have be. a  properly cleaned and  all deposits remo- 
ved.   The  vcr>rc.l   tust  be good  isolated   from all  connec- 
tion lines by   aearm   of blanking,   ¿he  inside  inspection 
should   include    urface  checking  for cracks,  deformation, 
corrosion and coédition of,   protective   painting.   Higher 
attention .-lust paid   to streng  areas like branches, man- 
holes,  v/cldixi ; joints  etc.   For   the  inspection are used 
ultrasonic,  X-ray,   dye penetration,  rua ne tic and me tal o- 
gerafic  tenta etc. 

C./ Pressure  ie3t       r'uch  test concerinn; pressure vessels is 
Carried  oiu  r>nrr.  per 10 years  and alter  each repair.  Ins» 
pectiona arc  carried  out by  the  inspectors v/ho are usually 
employees of the  factory, but are examined by the Govt, 
inspection and  tre.  authorised  for  this  purpose. 
Each inspection   . cport is recorded  into  the  inspection 
book of the vessel. 



« 
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The lens gaskets for ell ID, which ore used in the 
ammonia plant upto 200°C must be tin plated against 
corrosion.   The thickness of the slecrolytic tinning 
should be 5 to 20 micronas. 

4.3.3.25«     Synthesis gas compressor« 

a./ Por an evaluation of the running conditions of the 
synthesis 3as compresor continuous measurements of 
vibration are established. In spite of this we recommend 
to examine  once per week the vibration of the compressor 
by means of a portable measuring device,  which is available 
in the  factory. 

In. case of higher vibration we suggest  to cary out 
further measurements in collaboration v/ith the P and D 
Division of PCI or other outside agendy.  The analysis 
of vibrations chow the frequency and reason for additional 
or increased vibration. 
We recommend  to adhere  to the control cycles provided 
by the manifactura for ohe citing the  coupling and other 
partg of the machine. 

b./ Por balancing procedures of a rotor in position are sui- 
table balancing    acl.ines type WPI manufactured by the 
Shank Company from Wes<   Germany in a range of 180 to 
100.00 r.p.m.  According to received information such a 
balancing machlnr ia available at the Central Mechanical 
Institute in Duxgapur. We suggest to make arrangements 
for using this devioe f^y    PCI Durgapur Division. 

c./ Because the  compressor is of an unique construction it 
iB necessary to clarify v/ith the supplier of the machine 
the problem of hot alignment.  It is very important to 
follow the instruction of the maker. 
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Por instance   'or our compressor at  the Nitric Acid Plant, 
which has tv/o turbine and  two compressor barrels it is 
prescribe ri  that the clearance for anchoring bolts between 
the nut and  \m¡, .cr in cold condition should bo 0.03 - 
0.05 ran. 

d,/ There  in in  the store the  spare  steam turbine for  the 
lubrication  punp.  We su,,¿csted   to  install  this spare 
turbine   for  the auxiliary pump ao the oil circulation 
will not be-   effected in case of power failures. 

e./ The cyclen of ver hauling arc provided by the supplier. 
The time  between two overhauls represent  "usually about 
¿4,000 running hours. 
Rough check list for general overhaul   : 

- To dismantle and open all vessels,  coolere, oil filtera, 
oil receiver and carry out a proper cleaning. 

- Inspection end repair of all  pumps« 
- Inspection and repair  of all  vessels. 
- To chuck the geometric  shape  of pine, 
- To measure  all bearings to carr out thei* repairs if 

necessary, 
- To check ail bushes and  to carr out  thsir repair if 

necessary. 
- To check the çeo.uetric  shape  cf pins, 
- To check repair and/or chenue  of the labyrinths respec- 

tively. 
- Cleanin0,   checking run out and balancing of the rotore. 
- Repair of parting planes of stators, bearing pedestals 

and cariyin.3 out  their  sealing. 
- Checkinj of the  foundation bodding. 
- Whole al imminent of the machine« 
- To check ¡11 pressura sauges,   thermocouples, control 

valves and  alarms. 
- To change  the oil and check the oil  system for its 

proper  function. 
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-  Renew all  paints. 

f./ The  seals and the bearing should be inspected according 
to schedule   provided by  the supplier  or as  a consequence 
of 3eal  leaking or higher vibrations of the  bearing, 

g./ When checking the shaft  supports, then all  pi.'is for 
their   geometric 3hape should be checked, /  degree  of 
taper,   alliptical or oval   shape/. The allowed ovality 
for a   pin is 0.00 - 0.01  ram, max. 0.015 mm.   üurins the 
measuring procedure  checking is  also made  for cracks 
scratches etc. Reduction in diameter  of the   due  to 
machining haould be  not more  than 3$ from the original 
diameter. 
On the   bearings are  carried out  the following checks   : 
condition of white metal   and clearances, measuring the 
tthrust  force of the bearing housing to the   bearing 
shell,   checking the  supports of bearing by  blue colour. 
The measurements of clearances  are carried   out by using 
a lead wire with a diameter of 1-1,5 mm and   length of 

, 20 to   25 mm.   This wire is  put  between the  pin and upper 
part   of bearing at  lea3t   on two places.  The   thiskneae 
of the  wires is measured  by means of a micrometer. 
The  thrust  force of the  bearing housing to  the bearing 
shell   is measured al30 with a lead wire, which is  put 
between the bearing housing,  bearing shell  and betwwen 
the lower and upper part   of the  bearing housing.   The 
different thickness of lead gives the overlap betwwen 
the bearing housing and  the bearing shell.This overlap 
should  be 0.05 to 0.06 mm, according to the   diameter 
of the  bearing,In regard  to linings for the  tilting 
and journal as well as thrust bearing we recommend to 
apply   at some specialised  company. We recommend also to 
carry  out the first overhaul of. the compressor under 

. the  supervision of the supplier. 
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4.3.3.26. Failure of the burner in secondary reformé». 
On the  27.7.75 '.vaD  the ammonia plant stopped  duo  to a hot 
spot on the top part of the secondary reformer.   The reformer 
wa3 opened  on the   31.7.75 after  it was cooled   down sa we 
could  obseved  the   damaged burner. 
Rea3on for failure  of burner 1 
According to our cousideration the reason«,  of the burner 

failure are resulting from : 
1. iimbrittlement  of material,  chiefly in the  effected zone 

of welds duo   to  long lasting heat effect  in the range of . 
750-850°C.  This temperature  causes an intensive precipita- 
tion of the sigma phase / composition of Cr.   and Pe with 
the 45-48%» Cr and the rest ia iron content / and chromium 

carbides in the grains limit. 
2. Duo to unnecessary long projection of the burner and 

bscouse of insufficient fixing cf the  same it is coming 
to vibration and destruction of the tube in its critical 
point at the weld joint near the place where  the burner 

is fixed. 
J. Carbonisation  to materials of the burner  from the gas side. 
4. Overheating the burner due to low velocity  of the outgoing 

air,  insufficient blow out  of the hot  flame  from the 

burner. 
5. Repeated heat expansion due to very fr;quent shut downs 

and start upa. 

SUGGESTIONS   : 

1, It should be used a material with,.a lower inclination to 
sigma phase formation, which meano to substitute the iron 
by nickel. / The nickel forma no carbides,  prevents migra- 
tion of chrome  and forma austenit /. 
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Suitable nickel  chrome baecd materials are   j 
Nl 

Ni 

Ni 

Ni 

Ni 

90 

80 

30 

74 

65 

Cr 

Cr 

Cr 

Cr 

Cr 

10 

20 

14 
16 

20 

2. At  the critical  point  to remove  the weld  and if possible 

to use  a tube with <a higher wall   thickness.  As © critical 

part  of the   burner  can be taken the  length of 2 m from the 
upper flange. 

3. Because  the material becomes  during the  operation brittle 

a good fixing of the buner should  be ensured. We suggest 

to uae  the  spacing pipes, which should  be mechanically 

fixed  on the  burner a pipe  by  a slee/e  and  bolts in three 

lévele  i.e.   each  level  on three  points.   The spacing tuben 

must be provided with a piece  of sheet which enables 

sliding by  heat expanding / sec  photograph of secondary 

reformer fron DUSLO SALA /. 

4. The  burner must be regularly checked each year, 

5. The main header from the  primary reformer,   the  part  of the 

secondary reformer and the waste heat boiler should be 

painted with thermocolour paint.  We recommend to use  the 

gr  en colour paint because  in  this  case  the colour change 

can be better indentified. 

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS   : 

In recpect  to the   extend of damage  of the  burner at the 

secondary reformer / total de,_,rad  tion of material / we 

recommend to carry  out a chemic. 1  and metrlogrrphical 

analysis.  According to our experience  the  condition of the 

burner / as we have been informed  by the  maintenance 

department at the  Durgapur Division it should be Incoloy 

Ö00 /  is inadequate for its service like   in production. 
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We oonsidor that an often interrupted operation of the 

plant as well as very frequent break downs mainly becouae 

of power failures and subsequently the start upa have 

effected also other parts of the primary and secondary 

reformer, ''hese are the reasons why we subject to check 

the condition of the following parts : 

1. The reforming tubes, mainly on the bottom piece, weldolot3, 

outlet pigtails, headers and the outlet header of the 

secondary reformer. 

2. The whole boiler system and flue duct. 

The above mentioned equipment is necessary to checked for: 

Change of geometric shape / diameter, 3traightness, 

roundess etc./ and cracksi In case that some defects will 

be found, then also other testa like hardness test, 

mctalograplic analysis, ultrasonic and X-Ray tests should 

be carried out. In case that the material of the new burner 

will be incoloy 800 then the following procedure can be 

applied ; 

a/ Adapt the welding edges in accordance with the sketch. 

b/ The welding edges nust be degraassed by saponate. 

c/ The root must be welded in an atmosphere of argon from 

inside, 

d/ Pow welding is possible to use electrodes Inconel 

182 with the composition 74% Ni, IS/I  Cr, 0.13% C. 

e/ The thickness of the welding layer should be max. 

2.5 mm. 
f/ The tack wcldû and the finishing craters should be 

grinded out. 

g/ Before welding the next layer carry out a dye check, 

h/ Electrodes before use should be dryed out in 1 to 1.5 

hours at a temperature of 200 - 260°C. 
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Por  welding the joint  between incoloy and carbon üteel 
material  elcctvodes with the  following composition should 
bo  used  : 

0.07/» C,    6% Ma,    U Si,     3% Pe,    1836 Cr,    2% Mo,     1% Ti, 
0.5 Nb,  rest Ni. 
During preparation of  the welding edges  it is  neccacary to 
remove  by means of grinding the  old weld and   the by  welding 
effected  zone. 

4.3.3.27   Failure  of H.P.B.P.  water line. 
For   the  achievement  of a better pcrformace of  the  Boiler 
Peed  Water Pumps,  the  original pumps supplied  by TERMOMECCAIIiCA 
have  been replaced by a  better type TORlSittMA  IIDB-100/9-. 
The   new puapo are provided  with a minimum flow arrangement. 
The   discharge pressure   of the previons  TERàHJÏECCANICA PU?>TP 
wac   150 kg/cm" and  therefore  the  whole  boiler  feed water 
system / pipe3, valves,   boiler feed water heatsr3  / was 
designed  for a working pressure  of 135 kg/cm     and  design 

p 
pressure  of 150 kg/cm  « 
The   diachergc pressure  of the Torishima HDB-100/P pumpa is 
150   kg/era . By fully  closed  discharge valve  is   the  pressure 

175 kg/cm2. 
Because  of this fact  it  is necessary to  control  the diccharg.- 
pressurc  by means of a  control valve on  the  by  pass line. 
The   control valve has  a  di arac ter of 50 mm a-nd  is  designed 
for  a pressure drop from 150 kg/cm    to 4.5 kg/cm .   The 
diameter  of the pipe  from the discharge   of the  pump to the 
control valve PRC 505 was  originally 40 mm.   During the start 
up vJucn nearly the full  amount of water was by passed the 
velocity of the water in that line was very high - about 

30 ra/aec. 
On  1st  of July there was a leak on the  bend  of the  by-pass 
line   and  some pieces  of the  eroded line were  replaced by new 
ones, 
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On 20 th of au<^ust th~rc were installed new block valves 

with small diameters which bring up the speed of water by 

by-passing the full amount upto 43 m/scc. Thio caused 

vibration during the operation time. As a result of this 

it came to rupture of the by pass line on the weld joint 

which was bad eroded. 

Reasons of failures : 

1. Badly eroded pipe due to high velocity of the water. 

2. Water shocks duo to high throttling of the water caused 

by different diameters of xhe  by pass lino, control valve 

and block, valves» 

3. Lower thickness of the pipe due to corrosion from outside. 

4. Insufficient anchorage of the linc;. By a proper anchorage 

leakage of the pipe can occure only due to erosion in the 

longitudial direction. 

Recommendations : 

1. Carry out inspections on the most important equipments 

of the steam system like the start up boiler, R.G. Boiler, 

Steam superheater. There appeared danger of damage during 

a shortage of boiler feed water. 

2. To replace the T Piece by a new one with diameters 

80/80/65. 
3. To check wall thickness of fcne boiler water line with 

diameter 80 mm by the use of ulrasonic. 

4. To instai a new line with diameter 65 mm and design 

pressure 200 kg/cm2. The control valve should have diameter 

65 mm for a pressure cf 200/4,5 kg/cm2. The line after the 

control valve should have a diameter of 80 mm and design 
p 

pressura of 16 kg/cm « 

5. Before the control valve should be installed a block valve 
2 

with a diameter of 65 and pressure of 200 kg/cm # 
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6. When the by p&sr, control vrlve will be closed,  the pressure 
of the boiler fend water will be higher. Before risina the 
working pressure up to 175 Kg/cm   all pipes and Vessels 
must be checked. 

7. When the ruw tube bundle will be  installed  in the first 
boiler feed water heater,   then it ig not necessary to use 
this by pass,  except r.t the  very bi^inning of the start up. 

8. During the start up of the  plant it is reasonable to use 
a steam driven boiler feed water pump.  This enables to 
operate with n lower pressure find the by pass valve can 
be closed.  The motor driven punp may be star tod by a 60# 
load.  In cas G of erosion of  the.  by pania control  valve 
PRC 505 we recomnend tc  switch over to the  turbine driven 
pttnp.  The block valve before  the control valve PRC 505 
can be closed and the  control valve repaired. 

5, Problems si.ni le* to the above muet be cleared In their 
whole complacity. We suggest  to use the following system ¥ 

a/ Find out the reason of failure. 
b/ Establish the scope  of possible damage. 
c/ Suggestion for taking measures to prevent a reappearance 

of the failure. 
d/ To élaborât,  technologic instructions for the repair 

where inspection should be  included.  These  technologic 
instructions must be oubmitcd in a written form. 

e/ Repair or modification of the damaged equipment. 
f/ To carry out      detailed  technical analysis in reference 

to the reason;, of the   failure and make  corrections 
according to th: accepted measures if necessary, 

g/ To prépaie the documentation of repair which includes 
certificates of used materials, results of inspection, 
X-ray and ultrasonic checkings etc. 
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h/ To use these results  for avoidings  the some failure 
on similar  placea  in the factory or at the whole 

PCI respectively, 

4.3.3.28. Additional valve on the by-pass methanator. 
The problem of leakage at the by pasa of the rmthanator is 

possible to solve   in two ways   : 
a/     by installing a second vnlve with a vont valve between 

the two. 
b/    by bringing a small amount of syn.  gas fron the 1st 

stage of the  syn.   gas compressor to  the  by pase valve 
so that the pure syn.  gao will prevent  the leakage  of 

the not mcthanated ga3. 

4.3.3.29. Replacement of semi-lean air cooler. 
The water cooler has auch a disadvantage,   that it ia not 
possible immediately to recognise leakage o of tubes.  In case 
of a tube failure,  the whole cooling water will be contamina- 
ted with arsenic.  Another  disadvantage of the water cooler 
is the high fouling factor of the cooling    water. From this 

point of view is the  air cooler much better. 

4.3.3.30. C02 compressor. 
Corrosion of the compressor volve«,pistons and liners is 
mainly due to  : Carry  over of water drops from separators 
into the compressor.  Condensation of water from compressed 
gaseous C02 due to low temperature.  The condensate is  satu- 
rated with C02 and forms a weak acid, which cause severe 
corrosion in the compressor. We recommend  to check the     • 
proper separation of water and keep the  prescribeJ in let 
temperatures to the individual stages of the compressor. 
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4.3.3.31• Carbamate pumps . 

The pumpt arc of a very robust conotruction. Tho crank 

mechanimn is o*erdioaensioned. The driving sear is suitable 

and includes the possibility of speed changing /combination 

steam turbine and gear box/. 

Very ursatilfeetory ici solved the basic part of the pump- 

the stuffing bo*. 

We suggest |o no|tfy tho pump so that the stuffing box should 

be detached fr#n the crank mechanism. This ensures that in 

case of ledHcge of esjrboaiate, the carbonate cannot enter the 

crank case» 

The stuffing %ox should be modified in ouch a way that water 

will be usee! for cooling and flushing the packing. This water 

will also c«»r> o\it the leaking carbamate through the packing. 

The number 9t  packing rings should be increa&cd. The used 

packing should be teflon baaed with asbestos. The problem 

of th.. packing for carbasaatc pumps represent.. a complex of 

factors involving liquid scaling, friction, corrosion and 

lubrication. We reeomaend to consult this probicm with the 

supplier of the packing material. The MERKEL co¿apany of 

WEST GBItfUUï has a lot of experiences in thio fiüld. Until 

the probleu of carbamata pumps will be completely cleared 

we suggest. 

To enlarge the dioflwter of the dr:in for cir brinate passing 

through the packing. 

To prc3f«rise the crank cate with inert gao and thus to 

avoid peneration of carbamate to the oil. 

4,3.2t}2. Coriosion of thu ammonia recovery lines. 

We suggest to raplace the Ammonia recovery lines and the 

ammonia su% coller E13 by stainless steel. It is also 

recommefidca to install a couple of fine strainers in the 

suction of tUc H.P. ammonia pumpa. 
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This will avoid corrosion of tha pumpa and ensure their 
proper function, 

4.3.3.33. High temperature of prills fro.a prilling 

tower, We suggest to inetall under the prilling tower a 

fluidized bed cooler. The cooler can be t-lso installed to 

another place i.e. at the route from the prilling tower to the 
storage house. 

4.3.3.34. Atmosphere on top of the prilling tower. 

The problem of non suitable atmosphere for a continoue work 

on the top of the prilling tower is possible to solve by 

providing the workers an air conditioned room, where they 

can spend the tine between checking and cleaning of the 

sprays, A  proper solution of the working atmosphere on the 

top of the prilling tower requires to seal all sprays against 

the cooling space of the prilling tower. 

4.3.3.35. Recovery of uera and ammonia from seal pots. 

Ammonia from the weak solution is possible to recover by 

distilation in a separata column heated by steam up to the 

boiling point. For o. better utilization of heat we recommend 

to install in thr systcir. plate heat exchangers. 

The ammonia gas with some C02 can be absorbed in the second 

condenser E4 and so return it to the procese. 

During the distilation process in the column al30 some urea 

will be decomposed. Recovery of Urea from weak solution is 

very expensive. 

4.3.3.36. Screening of urea and melting of urea Jumps 
and dust. 

We suggest to install a second screan with 1 mm mesh. 
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The  oversize  from the  old  screen and  dist from  the new 
installed acraon will  be colected and  tranafered  to tho 
disolving tank.   The  diaolvin^ tank must  be outfitted with 
an agitator and steam beating coil  which enables  to keep  the 
liquid  at  about 80°C.   When  the  concentration of urea achieves 
70 to  75# it is  punped  to the  vaccum separator  G4  though the 
Vaccum Distllcr E6.  After concentration is the  urea prilled 
again.   It  is very important   to  install   atrain..ro with fine 
mech  in the suction of  the  solution pumps. 

The line  froci the  disolvin¿-   tank to the  plant  must be steam 
traced and good insulated.  Tt ic  tc su-^cstcd  to wash the 
line with condenante after  the  solution io pumped out from 
the  disolvlns tank to  the plant. 

4.3.3*37.    Unreliable power  supply« 
The ammonia plant ran  during the  period  of October 1973  to 
December 1974 with interruptions a- a consequence  of 32 shut 
downs  due  to power failure.   The  plante were tripled mainly 
due to vol  tac,: dips or complete power failure.   In sone  cases 
also  the  power supply restricted. 

According to our  expariencc   power  failures have  a very 
negative influence on operational conditions  of  the plant 
mainly on the condition of Prinary and Secondary reformers 
and also on the heat recovery system, 

As a consequence of power failures the ID and  PD fans are 
stopped immediately. At  the  3n;nc  tine  the whole  plant ia 
also  tripped,  but  the heat absorbed in  the refractory of 
the primary reformer affects  the reformer tubes.   The 
reformer tubes due to the above mentioned h-at  are over 
heated  aailny at  the bottom part.  This resulto  in a decrease 
of the service life of the   tubes.  The overheating and 
subsequently quite  quick cooling down of the catalyst in the 
reforming tubes leada  to destruction of the same and causes 
a high pressure  drope across  the  primary reformer. 
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The  heat   of  the reformer refractory  effects negatively 
also  the  radient  shield boiler    nd otean superheater. 
Moreover also  overheating of the burnc r in the cccondary 
reformer  occures,  The consequences of power falures  is 
poasibl •   to recognise   aainly  after a certain tine  of 
operation. 

Therefore,  it   irj very important   to havo a good and steady 
power  supply   for  the  Arnonia Plant.   The  rituation at   the 
PCI  Durgapur  Division,  iü  possible   to  3olve by improving 
the  power supply fron outside  or by installing an additional 
boiler  for steam g-nsration where atoan will be generated 
in such a quanity which will  be  n:ceG3ary   for producing 
about  10-15 WT.V with respect   to  the  future  possible  expansion 
of  the   factory.  For   that  purpose  should  be   installed  a 
turbogenerator with  the above  mentioned  output,  which  enables 
aelf-i.uffici:ncy in  power  supply for the  whole factory. 
The  new installed boiler ¡nay also covrr  the  deficiency  in 
steam consumption for the  Urea  Plant. 

4-3.3.3B.     Cooling tower  problem. 
The  coni inj water .oystcm needs  more attention to avoid the 
high fauling of the  coolers.   According to our experience 
it  is very necessary  to use  some  progressive mcthoda  in 
chemical   treatment  of the  cooling water system at a modern 
chemical   factory as  it i ¡  , Iso   the   factory  of Durgapur. 
Some  action to  improve the   quality of cooling water was 
already  takn.   The  sa.ie  problem in our  factory wag 
successfully solved  by using chemicals  from the DREW CHE-'CECAL 
CORPORAIION Company  from U.S.A. 
The  wbole cooling system was  cleaned an  followca   : 
During the cleaning procedure  it was  kept  in the cooling 
water 25 ppm of Po°c by using hexnmeta" ">*»hfi*. 
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P2O5 

By mcano of sulphuric acid PH was lowered to 6 and later 

to PH*3 to 3»5» For clvmin^ purposes was used 3iocide 

230 and Drcwsperss 7.38. 1'he whole procedure lasted about 

6 days. 

Aftor the cleaning period v/c UóC to keep the following 

concentration of chemicals in our cooling water 3yr.>tom : 

- 7 to 10 ppm. 

Zn - 2 to 4 ppm. 

Drewsperse  738 - 25 ppm» 

Once per month and or according to the amount of algao 

about 300 k.j; of 3I0CIDE 230 arc added to the auction of 

the cooling tower punps. The PH of cooling water is kept 

at the value between 6.5 to 7 by u..ing sulphuric acid. 

Sortie very dirty coolerb have been cleaned separatly, by 

raeane of circulation of aone special chemicals from th« 

above mentioned company. Derail?, in this matter can be 

consulted with their expBrt3« 

There arc aleo some other companies, for inst \nce Nalco 

from USA, which can offer similar services. 

4.3.3.39.  Boiler Feed water. 

For the ammonia Plant, where high premure eteam ia 

produced at 135 k^/cm2 is very important to have available 

enough boiler fo^u water with hi^h purity. According to 

our G3forience the wat^r conductivily uhould be normally 

0.2 micro S and maximum 1 micro S for a very short period. 

Tho silica content ,-,iust be kept below 0.02 ml/1 and the 

iron content below 0.03 mg/1. The iron content is very 

important because higher iron content lead3 to severe 

corrosion in the boiler tubes. 

The exioting D.M. Plant ia denned for 170 m3/hr but the 

requirement for the plant is about 230 ra3/hr. 

i 
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It is also reasonable to reconsider in this respect the 
expansion of the  factory / Granulation Plant / and the 
installation of the 4 th boiler and turbogenerator.  Thus 
it  is necessary  to build a new unit, with a higher capacity. 
According to obtained information a new D.M. unit with a 
capacity of 110 nr/hr.  D.M.  vater is under  implementation 
where it will  be  apparently possible  to  produce very high 
quality water  for the generation of high pressure ateam. 
It is also reasonable to install a new storage tank for 

3 
polished water with a capacity about  3t 0 rar as to anoure 
enough B.F.  Water  for the ammonia plant  at a minimum, 
3 hours full production time. 

The capacity  of  the existing D.iVI.  Plant  i3 possible to 
increase by using ion exchanger resins  of higher quality. 
The oKygen content in the boiler feed water must be very 
low.  The,  excess   of hydrazine  after the  deareator should 
be 0.15 ppm.  Por alkalization we recommend  to use a 
combination of ammonia water  and other organic alkalizators 
like  S-L-Cr-C  fiora DÍÍEW CHEMICAL CORPORA TI OK or 3ome öfter 
chemicals  from NALCO. Alkalization by using Ha OH and 
sodium phosphate  for the generation of very high pressure 
steam is not good.  The PH value in the steam drum must be 
kept between 8  and 10. 

4.3.3.40.     Second deareator fro:a the   steam Generation 

Plant. 
The  Steam Generation Plant was designed with two operating 
boilers and the  third one aa a stand-by.  When operating 
all the  three  boilers the capacity of the deareator will 

be to low. 
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It  j:j acc o;-r¿   -...i   >pr.r:/-     -ai   L'-.cf   '-.nj-;.-rsT  because the 
amount of 3U.-.M consumption in the pJ n;tf   is  higher as the 
deiuiyicd amount. 

4.3.3*41.     Second ¿itean driven ¿oilrr Feed Ptunp, 
The  pump should   be   installed  for  the  sane  reason    as above. 

4.3.3.-4'^.     Taproge Bysten for clc   -ins condensers. 
For clcanine the  oteam condenser  of ti      process air 
compre3301   turbine   during operation i.s  par:iblc to use 
the  TAPROGui; system delivered  by Ludwig TVorog^e. 

Reinigun-sale.sen fur Kohrcn-Warmetauchcr 
4034  Aneermund-3cz,Du^c   lorf,Postfach 140 
Went Germanv. 
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4.3.4.       MEIHTEìtfANCE AND RüPAIR. 

4.3.4.1.     The  position of maintenance  department 
at the  factory. 

The mechanical nain nuance department is on the 
same level as  the  production departemnt. On the 
same level ia  also  Electrical maintenance.   The 
°ther parts of maintenance like Civil and  Instru- 
mentation are  included into the  Technical  Service 
Deptt,  The subject  of the  analysis ia the  Mechanical 
maint enanco..   The   Dr ionisation chart of thi3   depart- 
ment is includ <*     in Annexure 10. The execution 
of maintenance activities is carried out by the 
plant maintenance   !   or^nioed according to   the 
technological   lay-out of the  factory / and  Central 
Workshop. 
Technical requirements for the  mechanical  maintenanc 
are covered  by   <,hc   " Technical  Wing " divided into 
the modification .jection,   drawing office  and record 
section,  technical  cell.  There  are aleo some non 
maintenance activities like Transport Pool  and 
Services. 
The organisation chart shows  the following compositi 
of the maintenance  staff  : 

Technicians,  Restera, Welders   -    107 
Helpers. -      51 

Total: -    158 

The technical  personnel represents 63. 
Thus there i3 a ratio of 1   :  2.5 between the 
technical personnel and workers and between technics 
personnel and  skilled workers only 1  : 1.6» 
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We S..C in this organisation the fellowing déficiences  i 
Duplicity  of aections. 
The jobc and duties of the  respective section are not 
exactly specified. 
No specified  jobe and duties  for each function. 
A very high number of technical personnel and rathor a 
low number of workcra, which are divided  in very small 
groups is  the nuubor of technical p&r&onnel higher than 
the number of workers. 
There are  some non typical maintenance activities like 
Transport  Pool and Services. 

4.3.4t2.     The level  of Maintenancy planning. 
For  the  plan of prevctive maintenance arc  elaborated 
methodical  instructions. 
These arc not  follow, d due  to many other difficltcs for 
instance to many  dcoiyi deficiencies, carrying-out raodefioa- 
tione,  low load of plants,   -te.  Presen iy  this plan is 
substituted by a programme for repairs and modifications. 

DEFICIENCY  j 

•• There is not available  />ny  long term plan for repairs, 
- There is no coordination between plana of mechanical 

maintenance  clectiical and  Instrument maintenance. 
- The machines  arc not categorized according to  their 

importance  in the production proce-oa. 
- The maintenance  plan ir;  not upto-dated  aa regards the plan 

for a shorter period like  a month, 
- Not for all   uachincs are ¡specified the  cycles  of repaire. 
- The repairo are not based  on the actual  running time in 

hours. 
- The tin.,  n'oe^ary  for repairs is also  not fixed, 
- The maintenance department  iu upto now self sufficient to 

cuver all repairs in  the  planta. The looa of production 
due to mechanical maintenance during the  year 1974-75 and 
within the   quarter of 1975-70 is shown below  t 
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At the anaemia fiant there arc the following single machines  : 
1.  I.fi. Fan. 
2» F.D. Pan. 
3» Syn. ga8 compressor* 
4. Refrigeration compressor *t the ammonia synthesis. 
5. Procese air compressor, 
6. Refrigeration coaprecaor at ammonia storage« 

4.3.4.3.    Plant maintenance, Mechanical praparation of 
repairs / technioal level of repairs. 

The plant maintenance groups are organised as independent 
sections with full responsibility for the condition of 
machines and «quipnejit in the plants. The responsible parson 
for all activities of the plant .naiatenancs aa the Plant 
Engineer, 

The plant ..aaintenanec carries out all activities oonnested 
with the car« of the capital items like planning of repairs, 
checking of incoming eparo parts,  clearing technical problema, 
co-ordination of activities in relation to the central 
workehop,   technical inspection qf machines durins their 
operation and carrying out repairs. 

There are no elaborated ins»truct¡ions for repairs of machines. 
The repairs  are carried out only according to the informations 
given by the supplier in the manuals and according to tha 
experience  of tho high skilled people. The maintenance 
department has n very small amount of drawings for spare 
parte, assemblies and mechines, which may wnablc to carry- 
out proper mechanical inepectiona of them or correct assembles 
of machines. 
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The whole available data,   witch ¿howb  condition oí  the 
machines as  for  instance  achieved working pmamcters, 
vibrations,  run out of the machine,  input of oiotora are 
not  colli,cted   before  tcpairs are carried  outi  Por  the 
execution and   carry out  of -cecial repairs  there  are not 
enough skilled   people,  and   therefore   conplictted  repairs 
must  be  nade  und.r  th.  jupe-rvision of Plant  Enginers, 

i'he documentation of repaire* as in presentation is not 
uniform in  the  whole   factory and also  of a different level 
/ rather of  low standard  /.   It was arrange  that  none machines 
are  provided with lo;j-books or equipment  history cards.  These 
arc  now at  the   beginn^ of  their use.   Kquip'nent history 
cards  are in  compar1 jon tj  oth*r plants  on the best  level 
ot  the  Urea plants. 

In case of overhaul repairs  or  breakdowns  th'-re  is  not 
given any ti;:i     sch duK  or  duration for such repairs.  There 
are  prepare]   ochcdul :• based  or:  days  and not on a  hour work 
basis  and moreover  without  any  details. 
As a coordination /¿roup  for  purpose acts  the  Productions 
Department, 

According to   our  opinion ic  Í3 necessary  to introduce 
regulations which will clearly  determine  that   Lhe  Production 
deptt.   is first  of all responsible for-keepin^ the   plant 
and equipment   for  thol» economical utilisation r.nd  for a 
daily  attendance  and running of the  plant according to 
operating ins trustions,   'the maintenance  deptt.   is   to  be 
responsible  for   th<   .nechanicel  condition of the  plant. 
Planning, coordination and   .xccutior.  of maintenance   and 
repairs arc   the   scope of dutirr   for the maintenance   deptt. 
The  leading position in maintenance  should be give»  to 
mechanical maintenance. 
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The duty of the   "   Technical  Wing " is,   to specify the   vsaaonj 
of breakdowns and failures of aachines  and <..i:ui ipnient  and  to* 
elaborate suggestions which will  ensure   that" the.o  f-''urc 
v.ili  not be repeated.  They ,nust  also carry out   ta ch.aologicaí 
instructions  for ropai: • "   including teehnica"1       •.-p.^t.ùjn during 

th?  execution of repairs. 

\ 

ad :1- r;d • of the 

., >r. » i 'U )S and 

The technical level of naintcnance in not set-  '.etory. Wo 

arrived to this conclusion a3 wo have objcrv.v! the following 

shortages j 

- Unsatisfactory organisation during the repair of ti  burner 

in the secondary reformer. 

- High amount of leakage, on .flingr joints 

valves. 

- Leakage of gland packing on pumpa. 

- Leakage of th- oil system at tmbo compr 

stoma turbines. 
- Incorrect scaling th.: seals between chamber:, of the coolers 

at th: process air cor-ipresaor. There or a. < heaths from 

cicorie cables im;tcd of rubber strips. 

«• During repairs of rotating .machines, the rotors arc not 

bclance « 

Working spaces of the plant workshop:: are rather ornali, but 

jufficicnt in the case of centralisation maintenance activities. 

Special tools like spanners, jacks, hand ajrind.ra, portable 

drilling machines, measuring devices, spare parta and gaskets 

are stored in the plant handy stores in a jui'flcicnt amount. 

The condition of these aaterials is unsatifaetory.   _ 
Tho high number of technical personnel in th plant maintenance 

r:aults from decentralization of the mairuona.':cc activities, 

non-availr.bility of ci .-ir instuctions for repairs, poor 3ystcm 

of technical inspection for repairs etc. 
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4»3.4.4«    Inspections and  solutions  of  technical    roblona 
in maintenance.  Technical Services« 
For carrying out  the  above mentioned activities  there  arc 
included in the organisation chart  the  following sections   : 
- Modification section. 
- Drawing office, 
- Technical  Cell, 

- The modification  uaction ic rcsporsiblc  for   t 
- X - Ray inspection  of welds according  to the/request  of the 

plant   Engineer« 

- Measuring vibration:   ani evaluation of the obtained figures. 
The measuring i:,  done not regularly,  but  only on roqueat« 

- Co-ordination of  services from external  agencies,  liko  the 
f fi Divician of PCI,  Research Institutions and  other  design 

.   oficeo« 

- Technical  specifications of new machines  and  equipment,  which 
should be purchased  according to recommendations received 
fron Teojyninont  and  after an ^probation from the PQJ Division 
of PCI, 

In respect  to the mechanical maintenance needs,   the  Drawing 
office  is not adequately equipped end staffod.   There are  only 
tv/o    people, who can  carry out  some design joba« 

* There oxiata alao  a registration section which keeps on file 
all drawings,  standardn and manuals«  The  drawlngo ore up to 
doted.   Thor3 are prepared fabrication drawings  for spare  porto 
according  to requirement:; from the  plant maintenance  .jroups. 
The number of prepared drawings ic very low«. The  duplication 
of drawings  is on a reasonable  level« 
The technical cell   from the organisation point  of view 

; belongs   to  the plant  maintenance  group.   The duty of the 
i t-clinical  cell include- planning and inspections  of pressure 
* v.jcelj,  cranes and   boilers in connection with the Government 
| inspection. 
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Documentation of repairs and inspection,   m collaboration with 
the  PO Divioion of FCI  this  section cairic,    ut  ult      .orde 
t¿.,t"   m high pre ...uro  lin-.-:;  and  liaos   . ' ti   ••< ry   ag .      sive- 
nediura.   It   the   present   tine   this  .aceti, art. s job. 
The  above  'lent i one d   sections  have  the-  foil   .vi , r  deficiency  : 
- Duti-.c  and're: ponsibilitios   arc not   oicarLy  . ;-   .-. i Ti.,ü   , 
- Tnore  is  no  planning  in th-..ir activities, 
- Gone act ivi tie r¡  are  performed only pa; tly. 
Due   to  this   deficiency,   the main portion  of   technical   /roblona 
i;,  solved  by  Plant   Engine era. 

Inspection  for  the   nuality of -rat er i  1   an!   "cpár:;  in regard 
to maintenance activities /  incorrai;/; spire   /art..,   reconditioned 
and fabricated spare  part:;  in Central  l/lhr;-s-,hop and  quality of 
repaire machineries  and  equipment / are  i. >t     r- ;,aai;;ed  systemati- 
cally.  Theac  inspections ,arc carried  ou'.   >.:  th..  level   >f a Ge- 
neral Foreman,  Foreman or Assistant For-TI:   for  a respective 
filant. 

4.3.4.5.     Contrai Workshop  : 
The Central Workshop  is  situated in a spacious hall, v :ich io 
split into  two aisles. 
Each such aisle is  provided with a crant .   T    the  wore': "hop is 
possible  to  carry material  for repair  on  railway wagons  of 
locomotive.     Thlc    workshop with big stn-./e.;,   of ficto with 
distribution'of preosure air and  electric  connections  fulfills 
the criteria of a stodern Workahop. 

The activities  of  the Central  '.Yorkshop are  including  t 
Reconditioning s.nd  or fabrication of spare  po.rts  according 
to requirements  of the plante, 

-        Fabrication of. pressure vessels with a dei^n pressure, 
upto 16 kg/cm ". 
Fabrication of structurea. 
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Recondition of spare by mean.;- of welding, .Totalizing. 

Heat treatment of smaller parte. 

Sait h jobo. 

Inspections and repaire of vehicles and Cráneo. 

Servicer; in the field of welding for the whoU factory, 

The flentral workshope is working on a genar-.l :;hift . nly. The 

otivitics of the central workshop are not planned a ••! there 

i-. no connection to the maintenance plan. Job.: aro c .Tied out 

according to obtained orders. 

To an orde., is usually abtached the drawing, sketch o sample. 

On the above basis are also apare partí? fabricated, reconditioned 

or repaired. The fin .1 inspection of quality ir, carried out by 

the Plant Engineers, cenerai foreman and assistant foreman 

respectively. In the Central Workshop are employes twelve welders. 

The jobs carried out by this group arc on ¿> id professional 
lv-vel, 

SHORTAGES : 

The activities of the contrai werskhop are not planned. 

The technical level of sketches and drawings ia low. 

For machining are used only malero and calipers, which 

enable only rough checking. 

The cutting tools are grinded by the user / for instance 

turner /, 

In the central cutting tool stores .are stored mostly damaged 

toolc inopite of the fact that there is installed the tool 

grinding machine. 

There aro not available elaborated technological instructions 

for the fabrication of spare parts, vessels etc. 

Material specifications for fabrication are made only in 

the workshop by the chargeman or foreman. 
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The drawings are not ohowing the unfolded ourfac  s, for 
Instance the- surface 01 a cone, echo ne for cutt 
There o.re not  prepared technological  instructi 
welding,  deposit welding and heat   treatment. 
The available  spaces of the  workshop  and also   the .u.chine 
are not  satisfactorily utilized. 

4.3.4.6.    Shift  maintenance   :  The  shift hinten ,.ct  ia 
centralized and organised by the plant maintenance  süaff.  The 
people  in the shitf maintenance  group arc  changed  av.ry six 
wontha. 

The shift  maintenance  *>roup  on  ahift  includes the   following 
staff  : 

Chargenan - 1 
Technician - 2 
Rigger -    1 
Helper -    1 

The »hift maintenance has a 3«pe.rto workshop and th.   current 
programme  of this group is to replace  and clean the  burners 
on the primary reforming. 

The idea to canccll   the shift maintenance  io accord:'. 1.3 to 
our experience a wrong etep.  The ahift maintenance  i;, noce- 
naary to keep complete and to  equippe  it  properly  \,ith skilled 
people,  tools and machinée.   The  group should  obtaia clear 
job specifications   and an adequate reserve  programme.   The 
cleaning jobt  should  bo made by  operatore. 
WG recommend the following composition  of the shift maintenance 
group on ohift. 

Supervisor 
- Turner 

Specialist  for compressore 
- Welder 
- Specialist for pump3 
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-    The rect  of the  ^roup ire techniciano 

The advantage of nuch   ^aniced  ahift   aaintenance Vil  be 
evident  during the  operation fo  the  plant,   on full  capacity. 

4.3.4.7.     litorn^..   )f „pare  part-,   and   >th»;r material.-   : 
The plant  en sine*, r in collaboration with the aitciil nana«*** 
ment work,  out   ^ plan    for the  purchase of .,P« re  p ..-t.:.  Fcr 
each kind  of spare  part  i¿ çiven  the  ¡aininum and rr-ximum 
ar.ount  which r.iujt  be  kept in the   store, 

Th>:  offers  for individual spare part.!  are  technically 
evaluated  by the  plant  engineer.   He   in  responsible  for the 
right  choice  of .pare  parto. 

The  incoming  -par,:   parto are receive.}   in  the  incoming 
section of the  ;:t;re,  where  the  part:,   are checked  for their 
quality and  quantity.  The Inspection   for quality io carried 
out by the  plant en5ineuv.  The apare  parta are  stored in tho 
primary atore and -ire  for each plant  separately i teniae. 
The parte ore good protected against  corrosion.  The  total 
value of the  stored  spare parta represento  36,065.000.  Tùlo 
atherwioe representa   5.3% from the  total  value of capital 
itmems of the Durgnpur factory. 
For materials like born, roda,  oheedj,   tubes,  joining 
material  etc, are elaborated ino truc ti on which icludc kind, 
amount and  quality of those, materiali; which ohould be kept 
on stock. 

There are also stored intiera for all conpreaoora and 
turbines no apare parts.  Stored are also soue impellor3 for 
pu'ipe,  complete pumpe,  complete cteani  turbinea for  oil  pumps 
and for  the  aynthecia .*aa comprensor as well ao a whole 
catridge for the ammonia converter .and ao^.e completo heat 
exchangero• 

It ia planned  to use  the spare partn according t->  the 
following g^itable time ochedule  : 
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12 ..unti:.-,  fDr  insurance  apare  part;:  fr r: jn¿ •   # 

6 months   for   cin.iu.nble  spare part:;  fr im Ir.  la. 
24 month.:   for foreign spare  part.;.. 

The  ammuat   )f in..ur'.n.?e .¡pare  part"; r..pre  ent:,  3¿    .:  the 
value-  fr.j,',   the   reopective item« 

V/o  have ascertnine-)   the  following  deficiency   : 

- The ..tandarrjijc-'i opare part., liko b-arir.-s, oil :.,^i3f 

"lecha;lie- 1 oeal,, and e;a kct.o ctc> -.re -.1..;• stored item 
wi   e • 

- Extre.mly p M,r .-:torace of . teeî s with a -ery 1 •. arbon 
content   a;.   fjr  instance  J16  L. 

- V.ry p > >v ;..fjn.;ü   of ceramic   insulation materia.^ 
/briclfe   / in  free  ere-, 

- Ho  .•:ati...f:.iot..ry  .'1 .anlintr.;,  and   order   in   th.   ot  rages. 

- So ¡e .ooclmneo fer the Granulation plant arc n;t suffi- 

ciently t r-.tc-r teJ. a ¿ain at   corrosion   and  are     tared in 

a  fr.e   area  in  apitc   af the  fact  that  the  Central workshop 

is  half empty  and provides  al.; o  the  possibility to use 

the  crane  for unloading the  machine.;:   fr ;n wp.^m.., 

4.3.4.Ü.     Summary and recor.tnendati xas  : 

4.3.4.8.1,     T)  ...eparate  from  the maintenance  department 

the  non typical  maintenance  activities  like Tranepo-1  Pool 

and  Service,,   These  acction.T  should be  imporporate]  into 
the  material  Management Deptt, 

4.3.4.8.2.     Bec nus.   the  Dur^npur Division  i;;  a  modern 

fertilizer  factory with sophisticated laynut  and with large 

scaled  space.,  of work..hope and  also  by taking in ar-ount, 

tin,  fact   that  the maintenance  deptt.ir; at  the bo ¿"i-.mijj. of 

ite  formation,  we   su^g-ist the  centralisation   if all 

maintenance  activities / see annexure Wo.11/  • 
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Leadiu-; position in ouch a centrali .ed    .-leona: hmld 
:ivc  to  ¡ac-chanical maintenance.   Thè  crete;   conciten:;  for 
!>.-.   t  e-.rc   of  the   or.pit.il  iteao,  unif'»r~.  plaiu.iri-.   and 
.veent    )f higher  eff..ctivity   in    ,ni;i  ..nonno  nctL/itie. 

t ; 

ri..-.l   -ix, i  by   e. tablèhin-  the  Technical  v/i.a •  / 
.!...'  / ir,   the  formation of a  " brain eentr .   "     r 

i.    rr >up  :;íijuld  pr-.p^r^ canditi on,  for   : 
I .   poeti on i.:,  respect  to  quality   ••£ all  . — i r i t o ¡ : 
• etivitioo, 

/'lobiratior.  of rul:-j  rind rcjulatior.. 
" oi;i t e-nance ac t ivi t i e n, 
^1- arin 5   ccohnieal   ?->r ;blc~c  ari.;in,-  dur;r 
repair  of -nachinc,  and equipment. 
"Mlioation of technical  progresa  in .".".in 
c   <" he i que s for maintenance  and repoiro. 
.Amplication of technical  procreoj  in   .;.->.in 

••>... icnt. 

" encoritration  of deaign capacities  etc. 
>r  tiicr.G activities  the  service of the   P  D Divi.J.. \  at  PCI, 
.o Central  Mechanical Recearch Institute  and   the l~"ol 
oioXactureo aro beling utilised,  but  to ;ir n.rle-'      ci in 
. •uld  be  increased. 

;e>:uro 

'..ICC, 

.•r cariyinr out all 

r rati m and 

a .ce, 

ance  ana- 

f.3.4.ü.3.    To achieve econ ony  in  the   . y. to .   ,£ preventivo 
maintenance we' recommend to c.iry out  the  categorisation of 
t:x     quipmont and machineries  according t,   tLiir i :    rtr.ncc 
£ji   production. 

4.3.4.S.4«    To  elaborato      regulation.; and  rule,,  vvtich 
ill  point  out activity, reeponoibility duti  .   and  authority 
r  the whole department and  for each oc 'ti.m a., v/àl  aa 

' r  e ."h  function up  to  tho  level  of supervivir.   '. 



•1 

-WtP^ , *<£»•* 

Thiu will  enable to define a clear cut reupomjibil. -y   ,f 
.ach individual,  thuu  eliminating th..   duplicity of .j.i;,n- 
oibilitieu. 

t 

4.3.4.U.5. Thu noLt important .iooti.m i.e. fho 

'iechanicr.1 maintenance w¿ augment to organic o ncco-in- to 

the chart -iven in annexur« ¡To.12^. The aia of th,.. >r¿-ir.i- 

..ation i£3 to centraline the maintenance activities, which 

will pronote then to a higher technical level and ...:jj to a 
hißho r c c 3 noay« 

4.3.4.8.6. To colaboróte instructions for maintenance 

and repair works of machinée and équipant with re.poet to 
theit caterorioation. 

4.3.4.8.7. The first overhauls or repairo of turbo 

cor.prca.oorc and G tv» run turbines nhould bo carried ou; by 

external arencieu or suppliera together with the l'^al 

maintenance personnel. 

> 9 
4.3.4.8.8,    Each contemporary plan of maintena; • 

should   be  supplemented by following data  :  cycle.-;  ,jf rtpairr 
time needed for repairs,   date  of the lr.ot  overhaul   and  the 
coat of  individual repairs. 

4.3.4.B.9.     To  prepare  the  cyatea of uniform d Hument a tio.i 
for repairs,  overhauls,  checkin during operation etc. 

4.3.4.9.     Proposal:;  for providing additional  e ,-dpaent 
to the  maintenance  deppt. 



Portable ine traient for hardneca te 3t. 
Portable "Tétalo graphic  microscope« 
Ultraaonic  D-;neter for measuring thicknooo. 
Inotrui. nt.,  for measuring diamöterrj,   length,   evrnneao 
and  rmugline eia. 
Toólo for cutting netalc. 

Honing machine. 

Tub»: expander with nut ...natie force control. 

Surfac-. grinding machine. 

Tooting device for testing valve;; and safety v "• ., er;, 

F:>rt.;blc Ürit/oand bla. ting machine.. 

SFAME - 3PRAY - .uttalizing device. 

Portable jig for machining th., flange joints and 

fiancee of equipment« 

Balancing machine for balancing impellere; of compressori 

and pumpe upto 1000 kg. 

Tendameter. 

ATUMAT - High preosurc writer pump for cleaning coolere. 

•• 

f 
1 
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4.4.   PACT - UDYOGAMANDAL 

4.4.1. PjLant installation 

3,No. Plant Capacity 
TPD 

Year of 
commissioning 

1. Monsanto No.IT,Sulphuric 
Acid    Plant 68 1947 

2. Ammonia Sulphate 150 1947 
3. Superphosphate 150 1947 
4. Monsanto No.I 68 1950 
5. AiTir.ionium Chloride 35 1955 

PIRST STAGE OF EXPANSION 1958/196; 

6. Air liquefaction Plant 1180 MrVh*. 1958 

7» Gheaiobau Sulphuric 

A«Id Plant 160 195S 
4. Ammorti a/Ex pan s i on 1, 

Elektrolyt le  Hydrogen 
, Route 40 I960 

9. Prayon Phosphoric Acid 

. Plant 25 I960 
10. Ammonium Ph03pheto 

Plant No.l 100 1960 

11. Third Amnonium 
Sulphate Plant 75 1961 

SECOND STAGE OP EXPANSION 1?6S. 

12« Oil Gasification Plant No, 
/Texaco Partiel Oxidation 

,1 

. ProoesiV 80 + 1962 

13. Air Liquefaction Plant No, ,11 2400     • 
ItarVhr. 1962 

• '^"f? '•. ^h**«*-* 
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+ In nt: go with con LUoUr U thi:i pLnt Wood Gasifi1 

cr.tion wrc ;:;cr"-ooU • r. ' J:=1 •.-».-LU tioxi to n^ionia cr?.pi.« 
citv  WHO  only  40 tonr:on :.r kin,    tho   totU  to  120 TPD. 

in, L^TA^E OP ;CXP/.I::UL.:; 1^5/196^ 

!>000  Ifcl3    ' 
Oxyc-n/hr, 

14.     TonnRgf  Oxygon PL nt 

15. Arcioni-   PI int 
/  T.3X~co  G-cxfic- t ] j.n r-nito 

.11/ 140 
16. Sulphuric  Acid  "io,rv  PL..;t 450 

17. Phosphoric Aci-i '-£2  Fl- nt 100 

18. Am:ionium PhonphUf;   "->.2   Pl-nt     300 

19. Addition  to AMI .on i urn Chloride 

Plsnt 4° 

196 

1965 

19;;5 
1966 

1966 

1966 

20. 

21. 

ConpoUto Ar.--.oni-'1   PI 'U 120 

A.iMoniun Phospfi- t"   FL m 

20î20  crede 150 

1971 

1973 

•f 

There  ero  Uso othor non-f-rtili^er plr.ntn   for the 

production of e nenie -1.-   .-.uch M tho  Sulphur  Dioxins 

Rocovory Pl^at,  Hodi-ji S ilio-  Fluoride Plant,  Sodium 

Fluoride  PL-nt.,   HydrU-U  calcium Silicate   Plant, 

Cry olita  PLint .'m-1   t!i.-   Dr;   Ice  PL-nt. 
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4.4.2.  SHORT  DUSCRIpITIOi;    Oí PLAUTS. 

I 

4.4.2,1.  The   electrolyte   hylrogon   olmt. 

Hyürogon i a in "  hirh -t' :i of  purity  Obt.-ined by  thin 

procoaa. Thi c^ll u.— a   i^v  tiV   production of hydrogen 

is   of a filter  pren.;   typo.   Vii     ir r,r<de  up  from  pluteo 

-m cl   fr?.núP arrenr-d   ^Itorn-t   .! ',  -oh  pi' to  hu  two 

seta  of electrodes,   on-;   MU-OU-d  to either  r¡He of pleto. 

Ono   Gide acto pfi  th--  cthnêe  - ri'ì  th.-»  other  •-.- the  anod^. 

On   tho.face  of eech  electrodo  trier ;   if   f.n r^biPtov.  dia- 

phragm. 

Th«   cell:; '<re    filled with electrolyte  which in lr>  to 

20 %  solution of om.;tic   eode. 
By   the  function of o loot rio  current,   hy'ro/jen  in  libera- 

ted  at  the catothoR  .-.n j   oxy-on  • t  tho   nnodos.  The  hydroc-Mi 

produced  in pvil'Jblu   in .-••  r -  holder  at  a  pressure   of 

250 mm wster  guugo.   Tho  Qxy:;en   1;-  i;nod   in  tho  Texuuo 

Partial Oxid it i on  procer-. 

4.4.<J.¿.  Th.-   Ali'   r.op:r-ti'.-n   rl"^t:'« 

Thor-  ritj tv-o -ir  -,-nr-r   i'i m pint:' c;peble of giving 

sufficient nitrosa   for  th; -. -nuf e tur ì  of 130  tonnen 

cf aaoni'   per d-y.  Air  j-;'   fil'"--r«d  r;rid  scrubbed  in 
ordur  to re.nov-  inpariti>.'    ne   U  furtner  cor.pro.v<od  In 

u  compressor up to  15  kf/«¡".2.  The  prosent  carbon dioxide 

In  removed by  ucrubbinr   with ^-u. ',i,'   node   .solution,  Thici 

i3  cooled  ir. en  - .. oni     P>'eee,L-r  to  'bout  5°<\  Th-  -ir 

is   then dried  in  -   drier  v.:-ir.-   \lumin '. 

Thö   dry air  iti further  liquefied by  coolinf  it  down 

to-l64°C and  further  to-170uC.  The  liquid  rlr iLJ  «opera- 

ted   in the  lo-er  en ¡  ueper ;•.Uu.m by   r -ct if in- t ion.  The 

obtain id. nitrogen  eont-lne rO   p.-:.i of cxy.-en.  The  oxygon 

in  99,5%. 
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4.4»'i .3.   The   tonna.j; •   e\ 

There  are tv o  id. ntic  1 u.oit 

the   total c: p-eity.  The   ai: 

scrubbed with w; ter,   furth ' 

quid  -;i'oni     ' nd compro e.   •'! 

co. iprosscr. 
The  coripro    ed   •'iir   .ir,  tde. 

with coolin;   w  tor   in  t!. •   .; 

residual  duet   "n '   "lo  ~ y 1 

air after loavin    tu-,  tir 

two  stro.'inr:.   Tru   l^i'^.r   or. 

V/h.-T '    ít    i::    eOOl;U    d 0\ Ti    te 

regenerator  i:;  : da.itted    iT", 

fir.vllor   atraer,  íJ  c>. i.-.pr •:. e 

seed   air  in   tuern cool  e   do- > 

dried,   Th •  conpre..-;od   end   e. 

and   expend >d   p' rtl.y   in   • n   • - 

expansion vdvv,  After r  et: 

nitrogen in-1   oxyeee-i  l';  obt   i 

quoflod  ni tropin for  th ri'e 

:lT.t, 

eh. h:.vin'T 50  percent.of 

i.    drovr. th.rou.--h a  filter, 

Dì; -con le ti  b.v  ner.nr;  of   lir- 

e     ,-   >•  kr/crn    in  a  turbo- 

'it   iruc  direct  contact 

ee ;lor.   Phie  rer.ov -e  en;/ 

• ir  do-n  t.    35°C.   Th- 

-,    :•/  j .e'   ie   thon  divided   into 

e  through  tiv-   r "••,-. n e. r   tor, 

-   1 •./'', Trr>  air  levk"  the 

*•': •   .    -t i fie 'tier,  jy ;t >n,   Jh-"1 

i-,  to ; o7 k,7"m", Tho  oonpre- 

'    -e   li nui..;   rvv.onie  to -12°0  ; nA 

'     .ir  ie cooled  down   to-175"C 

v     r;   :   n enfine  or throu'-h  • n 

•. i or. of the  liquid   '-tir,   pur 

.   In  teie uni"   i •   '¡i.-ic   li- 

»,  w 'li ur.it « 

4.4.2.4.   ?:[.•] TdXACa   'J.-."T 'd raA.ïia;i  PLAdT. 

Hydrogen,   nulficiont   for   •     - il',   production of ?d0   tonno.» 

oí*  ••ttionl"   ie   produe-d   by   V.L.    eroe   ee.   The  e-pacity   of 

ïvj d r o ron production  0 f t \ 1 e 

80  tonno ti  emonie   per  ''-y. 

plant  140 tonn 23  per  d  .y. 

.. 1 "• ,    ;:l-nt    hi   eeulV'l.eit   te 

V    ce pec it y   of  th;   necend 

Doninornliz-Hl  wtor   i x   -ont   through r  condonato   prohoattìr 

end   the  ct^n rriac-d   by   thi.    ir. nix.-d with n  ohth 1 whord- 

upon  tilín mexturo  of rrphtlv  • nd   rite"-;  in  further   prehatod 

apto  40Û°C,   Thie  pr-h- t <d 

burner  of a  penar"t»r  • lor. ; 1 

.r    - t  39(' C roee  tu   the 
1   ' xa f T.. 
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Tha   portici oxid •l ion  c " r. -^ • 

genorotor  at jO !o /T.    
,fr '   ' 

bu.otion  ir  cooL''   1  "n   to 

wo ter   in   tho  lovvr  p' rt   cf   t'i« 

cnrbon  io  .;ent  to  th >  .;•   >• ,- ~ 

L •  - rt r r i od  rut  in the 

V     iho product  of non - 

C  :-y  uir -et  oont'ct with 

~OA'. r; tor,   Tho  recovered 

\v  lo  ry.-ìt^n. 

i 

The   lonverBion cf c   r' or: 

lu  corri >d  Out   ir.  t.-   •:••; 

Carbon  dioxine w.oioh  vr^> 

leaving tho  conv^r. io.n  . ••- 

bin-;  towers with ici f. t.Ir-  p1 

of 25.5  kg/.':n2. 

f.'J  :;t >on to hydrogen 

t • .por-ture  of 400-5OO°C. 

?   ,9 '' of  the  total ganes 

• '  'orb^d   in  the r.baor- 

..   w tor un'or ?   pressura 

The go a leaving tho ¿••"'m^ M -i-; t brorb"r:j parser into 

a II,.tC.it. abr.orher, v;o-:ro th" ''or -ont^nt in reduced down 

to 1-2 pom, Thi;: ir further r ".lov • 1 b.y scrubbing the gre 

with   c   8 & caiuitic   rod'    r   Iutieri. 

4.4.2,5. The ííIíKOGIC:; "'",::;[ PLA;;T. 

The   obj-'üt  of th •  nitre 

crrbon monoxilo  ond  n  t;r ,o • 

ducod  by  th-: oil fp~i fior t : 

suitable  to  th*   vi' oni-   ' 

The  goa  cor.in.', from tit'   '.;il 

down  by   liqui'1    ,v. .oni-   ' n ' 

passing  htrou,"-li rn r ;t1v-+"•• 

Air t nor   is   th-:;  g r   >->   1   •''    ' 

n •:••••'!  n]   :it ir  to ronofe the 

!'.••   .-   -tiJiKil  in  hydrogen pro- 

pi-:nt  ond  thuu  to render  it 

!i  rio   n-'Ct i en, 

ific ti or.   pi' ot   iß coolod 

roir;tur '   in  rcnovod  by 

1 v  ' n   , 
1    »  io5°C wherefore it     . 

!»   Io th<  nitrogen vmrh co- unters   tho  nitro->n v- rh  --.- io;.! 

lumn   impurities  rnch "o  r. j+/r r   .  c rbon monoxide nnd.ar- 

gon  are  almost non pi .-tly   r 'por* tod   from  the  feed  gra. 

The   hydrogen - nitr oo n  r: r, rirtn.ro  leovinc   tho  top of 

the  nitrogen wor.li ••   1'x-o.r.   riv ?r '- ok  ito  col.;  to  the  inco- 

ming   f^ed  pon ;,r voll   . ß   t:   i>^'. .i- * nitrogen bo fore  leaving 

tho nitrogen v/o  it u:.it. 
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4.4.2.1'-.  V = :ü ••'..    a .JA,   i .... T. 

Thoro   am  tíir  o  ayath •:.•{:•   la   -..-,  with capacities  to pro- 

duco  40   tonna-,  HO  t-v • a     r. '   140  toon;-!  of  o .-.non i a por 

dry.  Cuitcblo   int^roonn. stion.    -••ri.1 provided   in  such a way 

that go no a  fron on    1M  p  r n  bo  diverted  to   other loops  if 

required» 

All   the  loop.-i  ara v/orl.in 

anaorila   prod'Ka'd   i\   ^la.   :. 

>.   •    or.;.'aure of  3 50  krAr. . The 

, ¡ j     "or.v '-Tt ir  ie   condonaed 

1   a   el   wn  t.   10°C   .njvl  by   liquid by wo tor  oo ; Lin     ir.   '" 
;;:ïïoni''   in  a   ohilJar  down   tu  -  5'C, Tho  liquid   a'iannfr 

is drained  of to tho  atcr-'f;     ay ...torn after  dropping down 

the  pronauT"  to -.hi..-ut  ¿o  T;  / •.-   , 

4.4.2.7. T'iE CO::F':;I'í'í' ;. "•<>:;IA FLâLT. 

Tho n^ptho   ir:  at  firat  •wn.-uplhuriaed  in tvO   tit apon. The 

donylphuriiiöd naphth    i.    t!i r. r.la   1 vlth cuiporhootod oteara 

and  sont   to  tho r-fonnr   too -a   La tho  prier ry reformer. 

Tho  gon  from  tho   oria-'ry   r afarrrr • t ;•  ta;ip^ratur >  of 

800°C  in  tr: nrf-.-r ai   t.   th-   a  .ar.! ry  r-fomor whoro hot 

prococaa   fir   ir   inj a; tod   in     a,vh  •>  quantity   th:'t   tho  final 

("¡a contain:;  H2  • n ì   ::?  '-t   a  i   :   1 r^tlo,   Th =   , as  in than 

coolad   dc-wn  to >.C°0    n1   troaT r^'   to th«   hi,ah temperature; 

convort'ir v/hieh -ant- in     i ran o>:i:o  prenotad  with chroniun 

Oxido   catalyst.  Th     pro. lue t   , ;- ;   frair. tho   hir.h  temperature 

convortor IG  thai •-,: In   • ^1  «-   dov.n t" 20O°C  ond  sont to 

tho  low to;ap -v tur •   -onvrt-r. 

Tho g"j aftor CO   •     nv <r   ' -n  a   nt' ininc, 0.3% 00 while.21% 

C02  io  washed  by  th:  IlaA   aolu*. ur. in tho  002   'bnorber, 

Tho gao after th:  002 ranov <1 cont 'inin^, 0.77% 002 and  0,38$ 

00  ÍP   aont   to  th:  a  t!rn~tcr- Th-  exit  ors   faon  tho n^tha- 

n-'tor  cont' ina   San-'   '.'?     t  • rr'tic 3   :  1 with an  inert 

oontont  of 1.03 /^ 
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This  gas  is compressed  to 345  kc/crn     •:n;,<   sent   to the  synt- 

hesis  loop,  where liquid  armoni".   Ì3  obtained.  The  liquid 

arnioni nia  roloanod  in  two  stagna  end   tr^nsfer^d  to  the 

storage   tanks. 

4.4.2.8.  The SULPHURIC  ACID FLA NT. 

There  are  four  contact  sulphuric   re id   pianta  in operation 

with P   totnl  lnat: Hod  cpecity  of 7-0  tonnes/day. The 

contact   procesa using elemental  oulphur is adopted  ir. all 

theae  four  pl-..ntu. 

Sulphur   is melted by  using  indirect   3team. The   filtered 

oulphur   in  pumped to  the  sulphur  burnor nttahed te a com- 

bustion chamber. Air   is dried by  acrubbinr  it with sulp- 

huric,  acid. 
Burning of sulphur produces heat *in<; tho g^ces 1« cving 

the combustion chamber hnve about 1 GOO°C. These £"S0 3 

are  cooled  down  in a waste  heat  boilor  to 500 C, 

After  the  gnaes have  entered  the  converter,  the S02  is 

oxidized  to S03. The  sulphur trióxido  cooled  down t« 200 C 

in  an économiser io absorbed  in 9B,5 % acid.  Owinf to 

absorption the  temperature  of acid  rifvs and  is 1    cooled 

down by circulation through water coolod cet   iron pipes. 

4.4.2.9.  THE AMMONIUM SULPHATE PLANT. 

Ammonium sulphate  is  produced by  two different  proceaees, 

one  by  direct neutralisation of anrioni*  nnd  sulphuric acid 

and  the  other by the Merseberg process. The total capacity 

of the  plant  is 600 tonnes per day. 
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A.  DIRECT NEUTRALISATION. 

Amnonla  and sulphuric  acid react to form ammonium sulp- 

hate. The noutr-ilitiPtLon   i.a carried out   ir. a crista- 

lliser. As a result   ^'' the  ommonium sulphate  frr   .tion 

couplet with evaporation,   crystalisation  inside the 

cryetalioer body  t-kec  place. The crystals  so  formad 

are  pumped to centrifuges wher-  they are   separated fron 

the mother liquor,  T'I-J noi::t crystals are  dried in a 

vertical dried  and barred eft or weighing, 

B.  T!IE MERSEBERG  PROC^o,, 

Measured quantition  of amronium carbonate  and weighed 

guantities of gypmun  -ro  transferee  to a  premixinc    • 

tank and  further  to  fiv> tanks fitted with agit. tors. 

The slurry leaving tho  final reaction tank is sent to 

chalk filtration. 
The filtrate  is a  strong solution of ammonium sulphate, 

which is further clarified. The  clear  sulphate  solution 

ia heated and eent  to  a neutralisation tank wher- sul- 

phur .lo  acid  io added.   It   ia then pumped   to the  evapo- 

rate!" cun-cryetalizor. Vacuum is maintained  in the evapo- 

rator by implementinr ejectors.  The crystals are sepa- 

rated from the mothnr  liquor by centrifugea. The moist 

crystals are  dried  and bagged. 

4.4.2.10.  PHOSPHORIC ACID. 

Phosphoric  acid  is manufactured by  the wet  proceso where 

a reaction of rock phonph-te with sulphoric  acid  takes 

place. Basically  there  -re  two kinds of reaction systoms 

for  the phosphoric  acid   produution i.e.  the multiple tank 

reaction system and  the Dorr - Oliver single tank reaction 

system. 

i 
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The Prayon multiplo   tank reaction nysten hen got an  installed 

capacity  of 25 TPD  of ?2
0$ while  the Dorr - Oliver singlo 

tank reaction nycten will have  100  TPD of P2°r.  TV  rock 

is treated   in the   proco an by  dilute   sulphuric   nei'.,  which 

can be   different  for any   individuel  procesa. Both     'oco- 

snea are  giving; slurries which are  punpod  to "   fili, ¡r.   Por 

tlvt purpose ir used  the  tilting pan filter with a counter 

-current washing of the cake,   first with •• 12% acid,   then 

with a  5% acid and   finally with fre.;h w-tcr.  The   filtrate 

is usually  30 to 33% acid, which is  the  product  acid, 

4.4.2.11. THE A:.,. ONIUM PHOSPHATE  PLANT, 

The capacity  of.the   plant  ic 300  tonnen  per day of e  I6i20 

grade  phosphate. 

Phosphoric  pcld,  sulphuric acid  and onmoni-1 enter through 

flow Controllern  into a  reaction  tank wh^re the  substan- 

ces are  kept  agitated.   In onder to  supply  the   inert mate- 

rial,   gypsum an well  as unfiltered  phosphoric   acid slurry 

from the  phosphoric  seid  plant  nre  added. Tb;   thick  olurry 

flows   into  the blunger where   it meets recirculated undersize 

granules,  crushed  oversize granules and   r.covered dust.  The 

granulation takes  place  in the    blunger. The granulated wet 

product  from the  blunger  flows to a rotary drier. The ma-. 

terial  leaving the  drier  is screened  -nd  sent   for bagging. 

4.4.2.12, THE AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE  PLANT 20:20  'HADE. 

In this plant ia to  the  slurry obtained  rx above,  added 

in the blunger  a eng with the recycle also some urea.   In 

to the  blunger is  also injected  some  liquid nmmonia. 

f 
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4.4.2.13. THE SI'PRRPT'^PT.TK   PLANT. 

Tho   fino  rock  powder  1    nix*-] with diluto  sulphuric   -i^id 

in  f\ nlxer.  Th • mixturo  i¡»  dumped   into  the.   " Den  "  from 

wh^rj  the   product  if.;  fiont   t* th^  ourinr,  pl"co.   It  tr.kes 

about  :: fortnight  to  -.-1 -   b'.tch of cumd auphorphosphpte. 

Th-1   jiroduc -d   ..lup^rphonplr t,;   -rnt-ln..; rp proximately 16-17%. 

of  P?05. 

4.4.2.14. T;IE A.ZO;-]:;.; nmRIDS  PLAUT, 

Anv.onium chlorid>  1:;   prOduojd  by   direct noutr-plizntion of 

anioni-1  and   hvdro-Ti  ohLori : :. Th •   ruction  is carried  out 

in   "  cylinlrio  1 t- nk with °  conical  bottom known :a  the 

f;''tur!.'tor.   Th     forrvjd   :  i,cn!-iT: chloride  io cryñtalized 

out. When  ?.'   juffiolent   quant it;/   of oryst  1;:  is   fom.?d   the 

slurry  la whitdr-wn   from  tir;  :v: tur-: tor  and  the  cry atria 

íTO   9op;ir?tod   from tho nothor.liquor  by  centi! fugen.  The 

crystals   "re   driod  "nd  bar-red. 

• 
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4.4.3.   PROBLEMS  AT  ?!;£ FATr  "LY^GAIÄIIDAL  LIVES ION 

4.4.3.1.   F^ilur •::  of   th•"   thruot  boaria.'    of tho Pump 

• Turbino Unit. 

Tho   pump contint:    two  ot'"r>o.   Th-   first   otogo  of th*  pix"np 

I:;   provici.."1  vit h   '    ^oubl    v;h     l.;J   inpoller,   .¡o  tho  nxiol 

i o r •lir.in- t ;.i,   i'h on tlie  punp  it¡ 

provide-'] with F:   . inri- wh   'i •.'.    u-.poll -r.   Th •  • xiol force   . 

la   rjcoiv "!  by   th->   thruot  b-   vinr which Ofton cuaos   prob- 

lema,   '.lone nod i fie 't i en  •-•••.•i  B""   :.t  to   inprove  continuous 

lubricotIon by win.- of    r¡  oil   M.  pi¡no which  to a corU¡in 

axtont  boti reducod   th"-  fr'-o/iorioy  o    f-ilur >o    f th'-*  thrust 

bo s r in/*. 

W'Q   roc*»ov":nd   to  olo' r   to     prAL ; :   l..a     n -> 1 íJ 'init ion  of   th« 

axi^l   forco  by  norm.; of dri]'ir:;-  'ìol T;  into   tho  inpelli? r 

which will rooult   in «<]u; 1  pr\i:"¡r-'  en both  oídos of the 

nomo.  Tho  oxial   fore.;  ir  "l:,o   partible   to   olinin^to by  the 

inetollr'tion of   'n b-:1 nein,-  drun. 

4.4.3.2,   Six   £;t"-r;o  njtrvt;;;on  oomprea   ors. 

Tim   1000 HP Glorie Co.-¡pro.   ( r:,  worn  Origin" lly donigned  to 

oonpreso  nynth.'ßij  ri-¿. Aft »r  th.   o<oond   rt-*r, • expansion, 

theoo  Conpin riporr;   or.' u;i "1  to  o>,   ovorr,  nitrogen. When  ta- 

king   in  account   th*ot  th •   opooi.'io   /-r'vity   of  synthesis   çoa 

is 0.38 kc/n     -n :  th- ^p.-cifio    \r-vity   of nitrogen 1B 

1.25   kg/m  ,   thon  it   io  cl OT   th- t   th^3>  conprorooorn  oro 

working  in much v/oroo conditi.,n.  Di ochorgo   toporo tur en  nt di- 

fferent   otogm  of  conproooi-n  oxcv-d  sp.-oif icot ion vn lu^a 

e.nd   it   La j-K-co^jory  to ] i.;i t   tfi• •  final prornjuro to 300 ng/ra 

lnsteed of the  originel dooign   presure  for  the ^ninonio 

plont   i.e. 350  k.Vn  , ThiLi  r-.-duo   o  tho  totol c\o">city   cf 

the   arnioni:"'   pl"nt,   ejppci^lly   't  th-1  su'vic  lifo and  of 

tho   synthesis  oot-lyot.  'Ih    ,:ixt!i ofcog-  cylinder block Of 

this m'chino n  dov >lop:-; or ok:   "nd  honco . th. "oc  cylinder 

blocko nuot bo nor o   froquuntly   r.'ploced. 
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Thece  cor.pronaors ".re   In  ¡.-crvioo  for  the   lost  28 yearn. 

Not  only   th'    3p-ro cylinder  block  in  very  contly,   hut   ito 

procurement   ti-r,  o 1RO boconr; v/>ry  difficult. 

The stator eooils of th. ristora of thooe o on p ro a s or ì; hovo 

boon r ploc.;d s ;vor"l ti.:-.,, Stili fl-.i'hinr of the .it-tor 

coiln   hon  becono       ;^-   »^   pu !non..;nsrt. 

Bocouno  th.:-   or^ductl^n o;     i-crii-    is   considerably  reduced 

ond  ther-  i.¡  n^ù of   \-u or.i-    for  th-   NPK plant  ^   the  Co- 

chin Division  Ph-so   TI,   v..)  .v'.:      'ot  th^r^forj  to   irusWl 

inote^d  of  two ouopr -¡¡.or.-  -. now on.   which vili  hov )  a 

proper  doniycn   for  ,¡uoh conditions. 

4,4.3.3« Refrigeration difficult i -n. 

Together with  the 40 TPD nynthosin  loop were   inst-llcd also 

3 Vlltor  refrigeration co.-pnsi; ->r;;.  After  the  seOon<l   st^ge 

expansion,   r-sp. when  tho  Den-,; r >friger"tion comprensor 

won  installed  on^:  the   Deduction <*f ^voni'i  r? 3  stopped up 

frorc 40 to  1¿0  TPD,   it  wot, sse^rt-inod   taot  the  refrig?- 

ntion compro..¡¡o/n rr<  sot,   fully  utilUed   for  o  nt->ndy  drew 

Of goaoous   "naoni-    from tit--  r-;f rigurot ion syst on to   the  con- 

suming; pl-nti • 
In spite of  th'  f'^ot  thai  • fter the.  construction of the 

3-rd  3tPgo   expansion  pl-nts  r-f -ir-er^tion requirement 3 he ve 

been  increased no r, fri«.: •:•" tier,  s.ysten  w:a  included.   It was 

assumed  th-t   th; cons-unin-   pr nts will   drew sufficient  ammo- 

ni? vr.por   for relievin,    th-  rofrif;or-1 i on load.  Tn  the 4  th 

r.t-'ge  exponnion WOG  -t   the  Ccnponit»   Ar.r-.onio   pl;-nt   in fit-'i- 

lled    an o-rr-oni- conprasor which could  not  bo  until now put 

into regular  service  du-   to o.-rt-in   inherent   troubles. 
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The Viltor refrigeration compressors Tre showing also 

problems.  One  of  the  ni1'chino s  in  out  of service  because 

cf a crocked cylinder.  These rie chine a heve become abso- 

lute  in relation to  their apto eh to  advanced manufacturo 

and  therefor-  ouch m^»r  sprres  'jr.  cylinders,   piratona 

ote,  cannont b-  readily  chtminori, 

The  situation  h~d  bicone  very  a rj. r e ve t o  err:   the  production 

Of   '..'ani     iti controlled  by  the    viaonie  consuming plants. 

Durinr   our ut-'y  -.it  th••   f-otory,  on-,«  stream,   the Taxaco    , 

Gasific; tion  pint won  stopped  -nd  the.lead  of the  Compo- 

site Amboni'1  pint "/-'R reduced  to  90 /ó,  Th')   daily loas of 

production was   roughly   150 TFD of am/ionia. 

We recommend  to  install  "  njw co .pressor with  a  capacity 

which will cover- th-;  total  refriar' tion ne -ds  of the 

whole  factory»  Thi-  co. : or.);-, nor ¡;h ail'.!  b''   installed  in  the. 

Composite A/i.oni.-'   pla.j. Th;   Installation of  a new compre- 

ssor will  en-ble   to  utilise  the  full c^p-city   of the  neimo- 

nie  pi- nts. The  surplus of 'neoni''   can be  used  for the 

production  of ¡TPK   in   the   Cochin Di vie, ion  -   II. 

4.4.3.4.  C.P.  Air Compresor in A.L.   Plant. 

During  the  rep"ir of vlv   s  °t  th:  compressor,   it   is nece- 

ssary to  check  th;  evenne ,;¡  of the  valve  platos  and bod¥# 

Th.-       < J velve   pl-tos .must be  correctly   lepp-d.  The  pro- 

perties of the  springs  should be  ne  proscribed.  The  fatigue 

etrec- ed   spring;; must  not  be  used.  Aft-.-r assembling  the 

valves,  wo  r.commenè   to check then by  the URO  of kerosene.ns 

a testing liquid.  Upto now is rt  the UdyOgamandol factory, 

for vfllve  testing usjd  oil which is due  to  it..;  high vis- 

cosity  lose; suitably The repairs1   end  checked  valves must 

be   kept   in dry   en1  clean condition.  We  rocomen-1  to use 

fOr  that  purpose  pi- stic  b-gs. 
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4.4.3.5, Leak:; .in Tir séparation and gas separation 

unita. 

In our factory, till recently °11 nitrogen wash unito wore. 

mode out of copper. Because the used copper wan of inouffi- 

aient purity, we had very often leakages in the cold bo- 

xeo. After the substitution of copper for stainless stool 

the problem of leakage '.van solv-.-d. Tie used material la 

AISI-321. In case of rapoat-d leakage in the unite of the 

udyogam-'ndnl factory, we r'Co..ir^nd the critical pieces to 

replace gradually by material AIMI-321, During auch modi- 

fication, it io recommended to change the position of the. 

valve so th^'t it will to possible to repair it without re- 

moving the insulation from the cooling bo::. 

In case that it will be necessary to weld tho copper tu-. 

bec, then we recommend to u3o the argon arc welding only. 

It is also recommended to remove an far as possible the 

flange joints inside the cold boy to and substitute then 

by welded jointe. 

During the annual chut down of the air nepar?tion unit, 

it is necessary to c'jrry out inspections of all volves 

ana  relief valve;;. 

4,4.3,6, Dezurick valves at regenerators. 

The plant is in operation for about 10 years. There ere 

four Dezurick valves. During this period only four times 

there wao leakege of these valves. According to pur opi- 

nion, the service of the vives is satisfactory. Since the 

leakages of these valves appeared only after a longer pe- 

riod, it e:m be considered ns " consequence of the rubber 

property / ageing/. Hep-ir of the valves is easy ?nd al- 

ready mastered. We recommend to kiep permanently one spa- 

re vo.lv-; ready for replacing the leaking one^ 
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4.4.3.7«  R.Cr#  Boiler  failures. 

ThoR.G.  Boiler   tu a  horizontally   installed hoat axohanger, 
exchanging heat between the Outlet gases  from the  secon- 
dary reformer  rt  a prossure of 28 kg/cm2 and  a  temperature 
of 940°C and  passing though the   tube  side and water et  . 
35 kg/cm2   into the  ohell  side. The gas  temperatura  is re- 
duced    to 360°C, which is a cult oble temperature  for  in- 

troduction  into the  HT shift  converter. 

In November 1972,   the  plant  hed   to be stopped  due  to 
leakage  of water from the  shell   side to the  gas side. The 
fron    end  tube  pl-to  ìH protected  from the  high tempera- 
ture gre by  castale refractory,   Gas  is  introduced   into 
the tubes  through incoloy  000  ferrules.  All  held together 
on th-   outside  of thj estable  lining by on  incoloy pro- 

tection  plrto. 

We havo  observed that the  protective shield   had been 
SSoklod  and Sroken up nnd  the en atablo   lining broke up 
lnt* shreds.  Moreover the  tube  tips were burned off and 

the tube  plate was extensively  cr-cked. 

The boiler we o retubed after woldinc up the  craoks «n the 
tube plate with the  Inclusion of  proper annealing. 

The repaired  boiler worked  till  October 1974 without 
much trouble.   In October  1974,   it  failed again in  the 
same manner üB abavo. Meanwhile   the new boiler, which 
was ordered  arrived  on site and  was  installed.  From that 

time onwards,   the new boiler  ia   in operation. 

4 
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We  have tho  s»me  problem in our 300 TPD Antoni"1  pl^nt'. 
The boiler was replaced  for the  eame reason after 7 years, 

in operation. 

The  principal reason for  failures of the  castable  lining 
ere  th>> to  frequent  iihutdownn mainly  du«   to power failures, 
when the temperature dropfj all  of a  sudden from 940 C down 
to  the water  temperature which  io ebout   24-0 C, 

• In  plr.ee of  the  ccstable   lining we  h'we  used  for  the new 
boiler i  bett   r  neteri'l,   which  in  aore   resistant  again31 
erosion and  which wa:; uaed  a;;   the   incoloy   protection 
ohiöld n;.de   fron several  pieces. 
The  incoloy  shirt  of the   inlet  chamber was not  used.   In 
cPLio  that  tho   incoloy  rshirt   in  the  chamber   ic uned,   then 
it   ij neceasary   to  solv •  the   problem of  its hert  3Xp?n- 
öion.  The  heat  expansion  of  the  incoloy  .naterí-l  is quite 
high.   By neglectlnr, th.U;   f ct,   it  cm causo d-mege  to   the 
cast^bln  lining and  subsequently  it  enn  result   in  failure 

of the  ve s :;•-*!» 

Por an immediate   indication of f?ilure  et   the cantable 
lining in the   inlet  ^h-mber of  tho west«   heot boiler, 
we  have  installed devices  for moesurina   the  temperature of 
the   shell on criteria   points   in the  upper  part.  The  tem- 
perature  i ¡J recorded  in  the  Control Room.   As seen aa  the 
temperature   ia raicarì  an indication of alarm light and 

sound  in actuated. 

We recommend  to  paint  the  shell of the R.G.Boiler with 
thermucolnur  p^int which Indicates th:   incidentel hot 

spots. 

\ 
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Very  fréquent  what  downrj,   n  ini,   o..    o  oonseauoncs  of po- 

wer f'ilure   !i."V'-" uncord irr-  >;n  ,>ar  o::periono r  "  vory nega- 

tive   influence or. tlio   condition  od  the  primry  reformer, 

¡;econdnry   r*-.for.r.< r    nd   he-t  r   ^v »r;,   fiction.  Trios  -"re 

th^  rons'om; why wo  ;.;ur,reet  *•....•   -d ••ok  on,'..-  por y^rr  the 

condition  of:   r-. forgino   tub;e.   •-••\*l..t   ni^t' il:;,   button 

hendorn,   burner in Beeond  r;/ ri'  r. 

oondrry   r.'f^'.or,   lin in-   J ¡' t!o    ir.! 

former  go:;  wont-  h •'t   ho il  r  • o     tfi 

3uporho'ator   io  tiv»  flu     dort. 

;utl  t   fron  r:o. 

•t  e ir.rn T tho rç>- 

tut>oo  of the   t;tonn 

It   in  r.,];-,o  vory   i .port' rit   to o   re   olwoyo   for   •    <oood  quollty 

of   the   boiler  feed  v/eter.   To :   tob :.;   -r^  oxpo.vd   in  the   In- 

let  port   to  vory  hi.eh  ii.vt  . tr ..• -,   In coa  of Interior  boiler 

feed wetor/hirdi content   .. f .ir  ri  -r   ,-iiic-/,   very   novore 

corromon,   ocourr.. wnio ve  lo'-rnt   fron our expe- 

rience  loads   in   •.  f ¡w  d'ye  to   •    ' L iro  cf th-  tub Oí. 

4.4.3.13,   Frequent   f   ilur    ed ri'-id  pockine;j  ot  the 

oynthe L¡in   roe  '"'\   '^'O^cr, 

At   the   present,   Indien  rede;  p   o.irire   -r-^   urrj,   because   it 

ID difficult   to obtoin   i. port-1:   op-r-o within o r >*quir^d 

tiiao.  TìIìL;   p~oki.no   io  not   Of    n  '-d   quot-   quality.   According 

to  our  «xp :rieric :,   it   IH   v ;ry  ."i.'i'ieult   for  the  hirh pro- 

cure  Ht';o-»j  to ouK.titut*'  to    "ri   irr 1 p;l"nd   coking by 

another  on ;,  Thur WO  r-<coo md   te  ue •  for  the 3  rd   atorre 

cylinder  and   for the  eir-ul't' -.      .load   p--okin¿;:.¡   fron tho 

oritur el  ^upplior.   It   i.    rrc •. •;• r.v.tu  hove  enough  opro   pac- 

king to   ovoid   lofjtfoa   in   pro ¡u ": i  r.. 
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4.4.3.9.   Foiluro   cf t!v>   trr;f>r  linp. 

'.Ve  gugfoat  to  p'-int  the  tr'mf r  lino  v/ith •-.   thormocolour 

paint, Thin on'bleu  te reco-;-t.i  o   th.- hot   spots. The   lino 

should  be  ch^k-'d  i.tioiouo;  tv/: •     p -r  nhlft. 

4.4.3.10. Rofrirr- 

« 

The   refrigerai •-n ro; pr Oì  or   i of      very  conplicfc^d con- 

struction. We  r--co. i".^m;  t'    ;-.lv     tlv  r • friger' tion . pror.l -m 

in  its  whol-'  cor.pl txity  '1 !   erib-^1   ir.  point  4,4-3.3» 

4,4.3. n,   Fr-qu nt  f  il loir- .-•  of the   river wtor punpn. 

The  river writer   punp,;  p,r *•  punpin;    the w^t-r  Mtr^i^ht  from 

the  riv ;r  through  '*•   ruction   'in       ithcut   eny   filtration. 

The   totnl wp?;tt»   fron   th"   /ACT  pi  ntn  ,   Udycfrrr nd"l   factory 
r:nd  othor  fectorion   io   li:'' ¡ar.'êd   ti  tuo  river. T!r; v/o.tor. 

contain s  gypsum,   lin"' • tot..',   .•-    t     n.1.  r- ny  other  "hemicl.ì, 

Such •"•  pollut  d wit.-r  ir¿ • r   '   ;   »•  re >lin-   in   th-> direct 

barometric  condono'toro,  App   rei»,ì.    for   thio   purpose,   thu- 

impurities  in w tir   h  v • no   i..;   r,  nc>,   Durino  eur  oxnni- 

nrtion  of the   paripé v '  h' v     • ., :orV i.r;>-d   tir t ni t; in un atten- 

tion   i e.  riven  to   the   conci', i--''n   jf   t.li-j   pumpo.   Th->  punps  have 

had   leakage:*  on   th:-   /lnt:,   they   * re   run .ino   with  OXC.)GüíV3 

vibration,   the   ;nohorin~  boite  or.-  loco;.'   ' nJ   the  punpod  wter 

is  v>ry  dirty. 

The   "ttenpt  to   filtr' t     th?   •;•• ter  w ft unjucceooful.   We ro- 

c orini on d  to crry  out   -  e!; > oc  1  rn  Ip/eie  of the river wri- 

ter within  •:   pcrio-l   et   le^et   'jr..,    'onth.   Th •   on-'lyoia  sho- 

uld   3orv»?  na a   bo:-;ic   ?or  •    propo --1 to   proeur n >w  ounps 

rmde   fron corrocion  ond  erooîon   re.ointrnt  nv torid» 

t 
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4.4.3.12.   P-ilurj   oí  . slphto  elovetors  ot   the  3 rd   Stn/re 

Ammoni un Sulpfr te   el;¡nt, 

Tho   elevator chains  ar • or ••   very  conplic: ted  construction. 

The  bucket?;  a#e  carried with  tvo  c he Inn.   We sup-cost  to re-, 

placo  tho   chains  by   pl = in link':'   orr>inn   *nd  to   fi::  tho  buc- 

kets  on  the   ch'in:; with  forced   ho jks.  Th •  buckets  must not 

bo  -   port   or the  chains end   sdoul '   bo  tho wank  point  of 
tho  moov inf,   sys t „>n , 

4 
4.4,3.13,  Corrosion "n;1   oro«?ion of the puaher centri- 

fugo. 

During our   inspection  -t tho   pl-nt,  v. o  h-ve found  th^t the- 

re   ia no corrosion on   the  eontrifus-o,  Tho  d;noge  of the? 

grid   ir; duo  to excessive friction.   It   io  essentiel  to 

check tho   reonetric  sh-p •  of   che   ..o-"tLns; p-rts  of tho ce- 

ntrifugo   and  adjustments  should  br  m. do   for correct  -rjnd 

prescribed   cLsoreno-s,   sor; Attontion  should,  h>   paid  to 

tho   stored   op"rj   p-rts   -nd     1 ;o wh>>n  dittine   thon on tho 

nr chino.   vYo   h~vo   s s;n   th'.t   tir> new   npnro   pariti   are  • lrcady 

damaged  in   «omo   pl~c 'S, 

4.4,3,14,  Lov; output  of  blower  -t   tho Monsanto Acid 

Pl-'-ntr;. 

Air   ia auck^  through  n  tuwor, where   it   i a scrubbed with 

sulphuric   acid   to  r -mov • noirtur-;     nd  thon the   dried  air 

enters tho   air  blower.   Roco.o,     th-   d• .vistor used   in  the 

drier  column  removes   net   100   h mist   fron   sulphuric  acid, 

the   impellerli rnrì  c   sin    of   the   blower  aro  therefore  atta- 

cked  by  severo corrosion, Th:   lover output of  the blower 

cruses quite  high production  loases, Theloss due   to  *\ low 

Output  of   the  blo'vor   in  both  Ilons-osto  pi- ntc   representa 

19.200 tonnes of acid   per year. Tho   estimated  coat  for one 
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tonna  ecid *    460/-. 
Therefore, v; • roc Ormond  to  solve  the  problem by making . 
auch an r.r rangement  ns  it   ir, ,i"dj  in  the  No.4,  Simon Co- 
rves Acid   pl-nt.   From the m- • intonine e  point  of view,   it   io 
"Ico  better to  uj'j  f'nr   instead  of blowers. 

4.4.3.15.   Freguont   f  iluro:  of  ''git'-torti   in  ringle 
tank  rector et   th..'  phosphoric  •••ci :   pl-nt  due  to  corronion, 
erot-.ion  etc.  Origin-lly,   theo1   regitritora  were   node out   of 
nt.-ïinlaefl stoel  3It-   L wuith   -   rubbor/lininr.  Already  seve- 
ral month.::  öfter   the  pi Tit  wo com. iaioned  the  rubber  li-. 
nin-*  of th ;  rgitr'tor:.  foiled   du >  to  corrosion nnd   subsequ- 
ently   the :net."l  nlso  corroded.  Sine-  then,   the  agitatore 
hnve  been repeio-d  -ml  sorvlc-d.  l'ho  blades vv>.re   replaced by 
mild   steel with rubber linin;-  to get  e  botter  binding Of 
the   lining.  Sven  now  the  cost  ond  rate  of   repair or repla- 
cement  of th íüP  pgitr.tora  oro  very   high.  During the l*st 
five  month.1:,   the   pi-nt we  stopped   for  réellement and  ex"1- 
minntion of those  -git.-tor;.  ¿ L3  hour:-. The  total  production 
loss  within  th-t   tine   r •préñente   -'.bout   1000  tonnes  of  P205# 

There  ere   six  ->gitctoro of three  different  types,  Tha 
corrosion observed  "t  the   feed  side  of Agitators  is hig- 
her as on other   porta.   It   is  absolutely  essentiel   to 
keep  all  these  r;ix c oit'toro  in  trim condition for a con- 
tinuous noting of the  «lurry   to  complete   the   reaction 
before overflowing   to the   filter  f 'ed  tonk. Whenever nn 
agitator  ir,  to  be  lifted  up,   thor ;   ir,  ch-nce  for  the 
settling   of gypaun  and  nilicoW;  o round   the neighbouring areo. 
In addition to  this   ,  if the  corrosion o" the  blödes  La de- 
tected  lete,  then tho  gyprum accumulation will reduce  the 
off-bottom fintane?  of the   agitators.  Thi.o alno will  have 
harmful  con:;equoncere. 

t 
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Agitators ;ru:do ou     of bettor nvt^rirl  and  conetruction 

v.'ill  du finitely  r-niuco  th..-  f iluref;  "nd  downtime  nrlninr 

from previous 'o'-it^tor^,   ^.nC.  this  corthinly  whill  nnpblo 

the  pl^nt  to r/iint   in  th.1  cp.citv  production of P205,   It 

wn   rocormondod   to  u:"'.•• ÂT.r,I  317  L which  i;;   f   suit^blo mn.- 

tori"1!   for   thir;   purpooo. 

Equipment rv-'d.-y out of ;T/-9 iV'toriTl with tho composition 

of 19-22 Cr, ?4-2o :ii, 4-5 r.!c i-ri-1 0.00 nrx. G oro working 

vory fì"tisi'octoril,y in tho 2ri TFD Fragori phosphoric .".cid 

pl'.nt which w ' t: co.irisionod in 1%1. Both materials A IS I. 

317 L -nd HV-9 i-.r.« not -vil bio in India. Tho HV-9 noto- 

rial io moro expensive, but it h-na been ^lre^dy teotified 

Gc good   for  tho  dooired workin,    condition. 

I 

Tho  npproxinot,•  cost  of thit; /6   Mo:.;*for  Inno dir>tö u^e and 

3  non.   spnro / will  como  to  "bout  lj^00,000/-.  But   tho 

production  navinr, estimât ,-d  • i't or  ropl'-cinr;  tho  oxiatin^   ngita- 

torc  with  the  one  mnd J  out   of HV—9 will  b'j   -"bout   2400  tonnes 

of P205  a yeor.  Thir work:;  out   to  1«' |700,000/-.  if converted 

in torma  of  totr-il  oo-t  of  product:;.  Al^o  th«  profitability 

will ¿>;o  up  sub^t-nti''lly  T, noro   P205 will  be nr.de  in 

comparison  to  tho  prosont,  bocouso  tho  cvrliability  of 

P205  iü  a  limiting  f-ctor  to  further    riponi un phorjphrte 

production. 

Considerino,  oil  thj  -hove  detail:;,   it   is  recommended  to 

procuro  fron abroad  9  n£it->t<n*3 mìa  out  of  HV-9, 
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4 

4.4.3.16. Frequent  failure a of  phosphoric p.cid  and 
a lurry   puaips. 

The original construction nitori-'1 of slurry   p'inps was 
20:25,  an all»y  of ctainlesa.  steel with a corrpocition ml 
20% Cr,  25% Ni and  3% Mo.  Thia, .vt-jrial hea  P   fairly  en- 
tinflatory  resistane  when high gr-de  rock  phosphate   is 
used  as per  specif icr t, j on,   p' rticulary with  loss chloride. 
The  situation worsened   in 19ó3 when  a  consignment  of Jor- 
dan rock of about  0.8% chloride  r>s  II?.C1 hod   to be   procer 
sued   in contrary   to  the  specified  0.07%.  Durinr   this  pe- 
riod,   corrosion  of   the   stainless  steel equipments  including 
these pumpj  increased  very  f?c,t.  Nov:  it WHS  decided  to  im- 
port.tho   pumps  in  accordance whith the  original  opacifica- 

tion. 

4 

Wo  recomía ;nd  to  ur.o  pumps which have  proven  to stand  upto 
this  aervico with  reduced maintenance  costs.   Such pumps can 
be  purchased  fron  the   following: companies: 

1/  Bungartr       -    West   Germany 
2/ Ens ival        -    Belgium 
3/ Wilfley -    U.S.A. 
The General apeeifiction for slurry pumps in given 

in annexure Ho» 21. 

4.4.3.17. Corrosion of the Drier Shell. 

The  shell  of the   drier  in badly corroded  in  a  length of 
3 m,  i.e.   on the  feed   su'),  where  the  "./.unoniun phosphate 
has e  high moisture content.  The  drier is  Ln operation for 
about  10 years.  The   shell thickness  is lb ran. The  problem 
•vili be  solved by  rjplacin,   the corroded  piece by  a new    . 
one.  We  have  in  our  IÍ.P.K.   plant  carried  out  >    oh-.il-t re- 
pair which was n-de   or.  t!i...   spot.   Th••   turning    rolls were  , 
used  -5  a  positioner.   To ensa. ••  -ood  weld in r  of  the ra<"te- 
ri-1, we   recom-ertd  to  carry out  -   vveldinr   test  right   on 
the  pl!'ce  where   the n .-w pi,-ce will  be  connected with the 

*ta 
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old one. The test  should  be ôcne by raeans of a small plate 
of material welded on th<¿  shell oí by welding on grinded 
placa.  Furthermore  it   ia  important  to carry out   Inspection 
for cracks. We recorviend   to  lino out  the corrosion exposed 
part of the drier with stainless steel plating.   It   ia su- 
ggested to adopt  the method of stoinless lining from the 
FCI Sindri Unit  where  such method   ia used for the  drier  in 
the  sulphate plant, 

4.4.3.18.  Build-up of carry  over dust particles from 
the  system to the bifides of the  fume  fan end  subsequent 
failure of tho  fan. We  recommend  to clean the  blades by 
water washing from the  already installed wrtfjr  jets. The 
washed out dust  should  bo collected  in a separator l*\ow 
the  fan. Connection betweon the  fan and duat  separator 
should  be made  through a  tube with a  larger diameter, The 
water will be drained through hydraulic seel. The washed 
out dust will be drawn out  from the bottom of the  separator* 

4.4.3.19,. Failure  of electric motors limiting switch- 
off devices in cases when elevators are overloaded and sub- 
sequent failures of reduotion gears,  elewators shafts etc, 
occure. *j suggest to  install an electrical protection or 
mechanical shearing pin coupling respectively. 

4,4,3,20« Damage of brick lining in.combust ion chamber 
of drier at the Ammonium Phosphate plant. 
We suggest to use for the lining in the combustion chamber 
of drier at the A, ionium Phosph t» plant the caatable lining 
with a proper anchorage. The anchorage can be made In the 
flame manner as for the R.G. Boiler at the Composite Ammonia 
plant. 
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4,4.4. MAIHTEHANCE AND REPAIR. 

4.4,4.1, The position of the maintenance department 
in the factory. 

The Maintenance Department  is on the same level with the 
production department and along with the Technical Ser- 
vices Department  they report to Dy.  General Manager 
/ Technical/. 

The maintenance  is decentralised  into two independent 
partst 

1/ Mechonicnl and Civil Maintenance, 
2/ Blectricnl and  Instrument  Maintenance, 

The scope of our study  is aonfined  to tho Mechanical 
maintenance Deportment  only.  The organisation chart of 
this group  is shown in Annexure  13, 

I 

The factory which started up production in 1947 has under- 
gone  four majer steps  of expansion. The lost Of these 
expansion steps was completed  in 1971, 

In spite  of the  ffct th^t  the  plants are JA* out  on a 
large   aree,   the raninten nee  is organised  in groups, which 
are  individualy reaponnible for closed  production cycles 
ae  thet 

1, Anmonln Maintenance 

2, Sulphate Meintanonce 

3, Phosphat«* Maintenance 

There  aro OILO some centrnlised groups as thei 
4*    Central Workshop 
5, Fabrication Shop, Welding Shop, Material Conserva- 

tion and Prventive Maintenance Section« 
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The Organisation Chart In Annexure 13 shows the following 
composition of UM melo ten «ne e staff» 

Workers      Helpers    Techn.Personr' 

Plant Maintenance 254 8 40 
Central Workshop 175 33 20 
Fabric at ion, Welding. 

Conservât ion , Preven« 

tlve Maintenance _106 4 16 

...45   26___ 

The.ratio between the teihnloal personnel and workers is 
1:7.6 and the ratio between technical.personnel and ski- 
lled workers  is /without helpers/ 1:7, 

The technical backing for mechanical maintenance is provided 
by the Technical Services Department and preventive  Mainte- 
nance Section. 

We see in the  present organisation the following deficiency 
In spite of the  fact that thf»  production dep, and mechani- 
cal maintenance dep, are equated in the organisation chart, 
in practice.the production department seems to be in a do- 
minant role. 

There are some m \ typical maintenance activities like fi- 
lling of WH^.and S02 into the cylinders. This activity 
including cylinder testing is executed by 2 engineers and 
48 workers.  The daily output  of this group is about  10 tes- 
ted cylinders and about 300 filled cylinders. 
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4.4,4.2. The level of planning in maintenance. 

The planning «f activities  in Mechanical Maintenance  i: 
carried out  by tha Präventive Maintenance Section. 

The principal plan is the  anual " Maintenance Prc^rrjnme  M. 
In this plan arc  included  shutdown perioda for each plrnt 
to enable  execution of repairs, modifications,  cleaning 
and ispectiona according to  sta'n;ory regulations.   In the 
maintenance   programme are  also included  other needs  of 
plants as  for  instenco  replaceront  of catalysts, removal 
of NO  from the nitrogen wash plant  etc.  The annuel  plan 
is prepared   in coordination with the electrical and   instrument 
departments,  The cycle of repairs, which were dotrmined from 
the statistic  data obtained  during  the  operation Of  indivi- 
dual planta  3erve.as a basis for the  preparation of a main- 

tenance programme. 

Por major maintenance works / duration of more than 10 
days/ the   programme is prepared by   the  Preventive Mainte- 
nance Section. This section prepares for  each plant  a  pre- 
ventive maintenance master  schedule  for each anual quar- 
ter.  Such    a plan is handed  over to the  respective  plrnt 
engineer  for  its execution.  At the end  of each anurl quarter 
the respective  plant engineer makes a review  ?f the  sche- 
dule by pointing out  devation3 and  then  it is  sent  to the 
preventive maintenance  section for recording. 

It is reported th?t.only 50 - 70 % of the schedule  is 

normally,  completed. 
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The maintenance coate for  tho  fincnci-1 year 1974-75 have 
achieved 11,267 million rupees,   ''his  represents 3,5% of 
the total value of capit-1  itom.i of the  PACT, Udyogaoandal 
Division for  the  abov,1 period. 

Most of the maintenance work in dono by the companies own 
labour faci lit ion - nd only r nrr'i] percentage / 4-5% / of 
the work is carried  out  by  outride mencie s » 

gAor.to.gee; 

- No importance weg ¿riven  in   tha  or-rviisntion chrrt  for tho 
preventive naintenoneo ^rouj , 

- There   is no available a Ion'   torn plan <*f repairs, 
- Th3 maintenance  plan is not  up tod ited  in plans for  shor- 

ter perioda  as a month.  Tho  one quarter plan divided  into 
weeks due to .changes in tho   production programe loases 
its validity. 

- Any categorisation of th ; n:.chinas  and equipments accor- 
ding to their  ir.pcrt nee  for  the production has not  been 

.    carried out, 

- The cycles Of repairs arc not   progressing  in comparison to 
.    cycles achieved   in sLiil?.r  p.'ants, 
- The time between t\,o repairs  of a machine  Í3 not based 
.    on the petua1 running tine  in hours, 
- There  Ì3 not enough coorlinrtion between the activities 

of the Central Workshop,   ?•• brV.cation Shop and Welding 
Shop within  the   plan of pravntivo maintenance, 

*• The rete of breakdowns  is quit.;  high.  No  analysis is 
carried out   to.find  out  th >  reasons for breakdownd pre- 
mature repairs, 

- The costs for repairs oro watched as a total. Costs for 
individual  items  of repairs     are not available. 
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4.4.3. Plrnt    .il 
repairs. 

co,  Tee  .1c 1  or^nnr   Lion oi* 

Head  of the  plant nv intennnoe  in   the   plant   engineer. Ho 
is  responsible  for   the  execution of ell mech-nical main- 
tenance works, and   for rn efficient   running  of tho plants 
In  the  division which should be   performed   In such a way 
as  to maintain maxinum production. To   achieve tho above, 
mentioned aim,  ho   follows  the plan of preventive mainte- 
nance  and utiliza   tho  nt^ff of tho   plont maintenance as woll 
ao  the  service« of  tho Central Workshop,   Fabrication and We- 
ding Shops. 

More  than 50 % of the  t-chrJcrl ¡^tef** and  workers from the 
Plant  Maintenance  Deportment are carrying  out their acti- 
vities within  the   plnnt  maintenance  groups. 

The  Plant tíngineor  ani  Plent Men•"'er ore   ro sponsible for 
planning of sparo  p^rtr.',   but  for the   procurement procedure. 
bears reapoüibillty   only   the Plant M.- n?ger.   In our opinion, 
by  the very n^tur?  of the  job,  the  Plant   Engineer is su- 
pposed  to heve better  knowledge of the   apares. So it  is 
better to hevo the  responsibility for  procuring spares In 
the maintenance  section. 

Detailed instruction;:  for  rope 1rs are   a va il.nb] 3 only for 
a  small number of ranchinor., R<;pair:¡  or • mostly carried out 
according to information     ^iven by  tho   suppliers in their 
manuals and according to  experience. 

The maintenance department  ie in ponnesnion of a very 
sm-ill number of drawings  for apa.ve pnrt3,   assemblies and 
mochines. This  in not  sufficient  if proper  Inspections 
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should be carried  out at  various  strges right from the  rece- 
ipt of spare parts  to their final assembly on machinoB /  equ- 
ipment , The quality  of jobs carried  out by maintenance gro- 
ups is inspected by   the  respective Chargeman, 

The whole available   data  aro not  collected before starting 
a repair. This is  important as it,   shows the condition of 
machines, like achieved working parameters,   vibration,  run 
out  of the machines,   input  of motors  etc. 

The documentation of repairs mode  in  aome Log Books  in 
the  plant maintenance and   ;lso in the   preventive mainte-   . 
nance  section, does not  contain enough useful information. 

The lia8ion engineer between th¿  Government Boiler Ins»  . 
pectorate and  the repair  of bollera  io  for the whole  fac- 
tory  the Chief Mochr.nicl  Engineer, 

Ultrasonic tests on high prosaure linea are oarried out 
•nee  in a year, Records  concerning results from boiler  ins- 
pection, hydraulic   teats  of pressure  vessels and ultraso- 
nic  tests are kept  by the  Plant Manager. Repairs^e ca- 
rried  out mainly on  tho  spot at   the  plrce of installation 
in the  plant« 

Por the  execution of naintenance works  there  la available   . 
the Central Workshop,  the  Fabrication  and  the Wolding Shop, 
In spite of the fact  that  the plant maintenance performs 
about  60 to 70 % of all maintenance works,   there  are no 
separate plant workshops.  The working  placca for tha plant 
maintenance are located  just within  the  spaces of the  pla- 
nts.  Such places ore  provided with smoll  electric  hench 
grinders and vicos.  The  other tools  are  kept  in the central 

f 
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tool stores / Tool Crib/ with a 24  hr.   service for the 
whole  factory.  The above mentioned  deficiency as well 
as the  partly absolete plnnts  and  nonavailability of  opere 
parte have a negativo  influence  on  the  quality of repairs« 
Por the condition of the plants  from the viewpoint af an.ti 
corrosion protection bears responsibility the Plont  Engi- 
neer ,  Plant Manager end nlso  the Cifcil Maintenance.  The 
quality  of painting seems to be rather  poor since  the 
eppearance of some equipments give   an  Impreosion that 
thoy have not  been pointed  for a  long time.  It is quite, 
strange  that  some equipmenta  nr -   nore  corroded from out-   . 
aide as from inside where thoy  are  effected by the mediua. 
This  is extremely dangerous   for  the high pressure lines 
and  gas lines.   In the phosphate   plnnt maintenance group 
is included a group for rubber lining / 3 workers / and we!** 
ding of plasties/ 4 workers/. 

The mechanical maintenance  carries out  replacements of 
catalysts and packings, which to our opinion, .belongs 
to the aotivity  of the production departments, 

4,4.4.4.    Inspection and solution.of the technical 
problems in maintenances. 

Por the accomplishment of the above mentioned activities 
bears responsibility the Technical Services Department« 
The mechanical section of this department otrries out 
the following activitleai 

- Inspection of the incoming spare« parta, 

- Preparation of sketches and drawings of spare parta on 

request, 

- Calculations and drawings  for repairs and fabrication 
of pressure vessels and heat exchangers, 

- Archivât ion and uptod-iting documentation of .the machi- 
neries and aquipmen*    for  the whole  factory. 
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- Standardisation of aparo  parts and materials. 

- Archivât ion and uptodating of standards, 

- Duplication of drawings. 

The Technical Service  Department prepares complet« pro-r  . 
jects f#r small modifications Including coat estimataci. 
They also carry out standardisation of machines* while 
replacing imported machines by indigenous ones« The 
shortages of that department  are  its maintenance   servioes 
which are insufficient and  thus the main portion of the 
technical problems connected with processing and main» 
tenance of the machines  and  equipment    are left  to be sol- 
ved  solety by the  plant   staff» 

Inspections for  the  quality  Of recondition or  fabrica- 
tion of spare parts,   further repairs of fabrications t>f 
pressure vessels aro not baaed on standards or codes laid 

down by professional bodies. 

No  Inspections on running machines and  equipment     by 
using the methoda of vibration control, ultrasonic 
tests, x-ray and by measuring the  creep of materials 

etc, are being carried  out, 

4.4.4.5. Centralised.activities of mechanical 
ma intonaneo, 

4.4,4.5.1» Central Workshop. 

Soope of activities at  the Central Workshop* 

- Recondition of spare  parts according to requirements 
of the  plant maintenance.  The value of reconditioned 
spare parta is about Rs.  100,000/-per year. 
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- Fabrication of aparo parts. The value is about Re. 
300,000/-per yaar, 

- Complete overhaul of pumps and  f?ns, 

- Checking spare prrto and assemblies during ropaire of . 
machine which ore carried out by  the  plant maintenance» 

- Repair and teotding of volves and relief valves. 

In collaboration with the abrication ôhop, production of 
tubesheets,  bolts,   flanges etc, 

- Smithy  jobs. 

- Manufacture of small fe-*-ous and non-ferrous castings    . 
such as pump casings,  impellers etc, according to requi- 
rements of different  plants, 

- Procurement, storing and issue of lifting and handling, 
tools, cutting toolc, precision tools like micrometers, 
verniers etc,  for the work in various plants, 

- Testing of gas cylinders .13 per regulations. 

- Pilling of S02  and  ¡ammonia cylinders. 

The  central Workshop  is situated  in 0 common biildlng 
with the  PACT ENGINEERING WORKS,  an independent manufactu- 
ring organisation which produce equipment     fer chemical 

points. 

The Central Workshop works on general and evening shifts.. 
The  jobs are carried  out according to ohtained  orders. To- 
gether with an order is usually given the drawing,  sketch 

or sample. 

Shortages« 

- There are no technological instructions for the  fabrica- 
tion and reconditioning of spare ports* 

- There is no plsn for the Central workshop activities. 
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These-   activities  have   airo r.o no^^-ct •,.•' 

preventive mr.intona.ca. 

- Such michinos like  pumpo -jnd  í-r.j   • / '  .-UM 

without  relevrnt  dr-winar; or  taehn'rr  i   -~\ 

words  they are repaired,  erjordin?    »-.   ~:.'i*. 

experience   of workerr;  and c ir.rnena r: 

- The   condition of  tool.;   in the  crntr-'"   f 

tisfactory.  The  cuttln - t.nj...   T¡   •' o"^> 

ded  properly, 

- The   Inspection of quality in oarriad   aun 

tive   Chargeman which we  conni der  or;   a   nr- 

tod  elsewhere. 

- The  rotating parts  of m chino:;     •'     .1   *•;•..'• 

- The workera  are not  reward >d .'"•cor-i ; a •  1  ,     '.     a   : 

quality  of accor.plinhed work, 

4.4.4.5.2,    Fabrication -nd ' ,1 •• ir\   '•   , 

The   fabrication and  welding ahopa  or ,   to"     .i '  \      •• t 

tions.  They are  situated   in flepvr^e-   v/-<"ki; e<p 

Activities of the  Fabrication Shopi 

- Fabrication and erection of structurer- 

- Préfabrication and  erection of pipo J ine:. 

- Fabrication of prenrure  ve: rol.-,  on     he- :     °o " 

- Repair  of the above mentioned  equlpmanï    • 

u   <v 

no* 

vil , 

In tho Fabrication shop, 47 wcrk'-ra a-i i o ... , 

pervisorB are employed. Tho jcbr; ore oat vi • 'ut ' 

to the Crder3 from tho plnnt maintenance . Technical pre 

paration, inapection of the j< b • --v coll ^.o.'-tior -, + o 

the Central Workshop and ¿WV.^o ca -. ¡. i -,, •; v. 

staff Of thir  section  itaelft 

"i.uo 

MT>r- 
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The Fabrication Shop works on general shi1"J- rm.y 

i 

There  In no plan of activities  for the   Fabricating Shop, 
The  technical  preparation  of jobs in usati: factory.  There 
is no proper documentation f"»r  pressure vedrei.,  which 
nhould  contain certificates for  used mat Tì -le,   resulta  of x.rc.y, 
x.  ray,  records ffrom dye   ponotr tion check:,   results of hy- 

draulic   teat oto. 

Activities of the ^eldin¿;, Shop* 

The Welding Shop covers  for the whole  f-Mor;  oil  r.ooda. 
of maintenance  in the  field of woldin-, T'-ro  -ra emolo- 

yed 51 welders. 

The  shop  is oquinped  BO  far as  it io  aba,  to  h.-j.düo v-el- 
dings of all  sorts of at«---lu,  en st iron,  cop^ an   ' lu- 
minium.  They carry  out  arson am welding  ' nd   m-t-Urinç 
also. The  deficiency  is  that  there  nr- no   -v  il-ble technolo- 
gical  instructions  for welding, which  shoul<'   incorporate 

all necessary  ate pu i 

r« Specification of electodos.. 
- Preparation of welding, edge. 
- Parameters of welding -/ current and  diano ter of ele- 

ctrodos,  preheating etc,/. 
- Necessary heat  treatment, 
-Required .tests  like x-ray,  ultrasonic  t*,r.t,  h'.rdnoaa 

test  etc. 

The welding shop iti not   sufficiently .equipped  for the 

accomplishment of all required tests. 
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4.4.4.5.3, Material Conservation, 

The section includes 2  supervisors  and 14 workers, 
The mein activity  of this  auction  is  to collect  salva- 
gable steel material from various  plants,  rort   it out 
and arrange  the disposal of non salvageable nrteriels. 

4.4#4.5,4» Preventive Maintenance, 

Beaide  activities described  in Chapter 4.4,4.2,   the Pre- 
ventive  Maintenance Section carries  out the   following 

works: 

- Preparation of a lubrication schedule  for each plant and 
each pioco  of equipment. Application période,   types  of 
lubricant  to be U3ed  etc.  are  fixod  aftor consultations, 
with tho M/e.  Indian Oil Coirpany  and M/s. Hindustan Pet- 

.   roleun Corporation, 
- Procurement of lubricant and control of itn distribution 

to plant3 fron the Material Department, 
- Procurement of general aperes like bearings, oil seals, 

veebelts ei 0, required for various plants which is mud© 
in coordination with  the rmtorif 1 mangene'it  /   purchase 

section/, 
- Arangoments  for tho   purchrse of critical spare parts 

from thj  local market   in &e of emergancy. 
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4,4,4,6,  Shift Maintenoncc. 

Tho area nolntwn nco er.;w and the welding section ar« 
functidnlnr dur In« oil the three shifts,  12 Workers from 
ench arc-1 will report for duty at  the evening and  at the 
night  shift.  On.   «hirgomnn will report  for duty  In «ach 
erer  during  th.  evoninç  "ria night  flhift  nnd ho  vili  allo- . 
• ate works  to  tho wurkera  reporting  for duty  in  th« rftfl^ec- 
tife area,  ka regards the welding section 4 welders will 
ttffUrt f«r ëuty i^ri^F tfc* »v««ing and 2 welders during 
the night achift. These  shift vtlders will carry out works In 
«11 maintenance are^s as  per instructions fron each con-, 
cerned aree  reapective from the maintenance shift charge- 
man. The  shift a inten.irice  carrier;  out  ?5 -  iO.% of the 
whole  amount   of nvin^onance  jobs  in  thp   plants, 

4.4,4.7.   STORAGE OP SPARK PARTS  AND MATERIALS. 

The Materials Mnrrgor io responsible  for  storing the spare 
parts.  The   stören contain about   34,000  items of  individual 
sparo  perte which represents total  value of Rs.  36,2 mi- 
llions, Thia makes 11,2 % f^on the  total cost uf capital 
item«  at  tho FACT, l'*l.   D vn.  Por,   about  2,400 stored  items 
*hlch have  to be kept on stock is given tho minimura amount. 

The     resent   procurement   proejare  of epares is subject  of 
the  pxant monagemunt.  Lists of apare  ports are  préparée 
by   individual  pl:-'nt managers. Those  requests from the 
whole  factory ar .• coll <ctod by the Materials Manager after 
which they pre «v.* luetic!  by  '•  conrittea which consists 
representatives from the Materials,   Finance, Production and 
Maintenance   Departments,  They decide  ebout  the purcha«« 
Of spare   parte according to their importance fox   the 

production. 
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Offers from suppliers are evaluated  by th« respective plant 
manrger raid plint engineer* 

The LnöOraius sparo p^rts are received by the receiving 
inspectors. This section belongs to the Technicrl Ser- 
vice  Department  and  includes four   inspectors. 

Spare  pnrts which    do not conform  to  specification are . 
rejected, Tho percemtrge of sp.^re   p^rts which are rejec- 
ted  it   about G %m  Tho  spnre parts  are   stored on well 
arranged ehelfs.  At the end of each financial year an ela- 
borate Of detalln  about   tho amount   of spare parts  in 
store  and  their  storing time is prepared by means of the 
computer. 

In  the 3tore3 the  sparo  psrts are  categorised by  a brief 
specification and  store code Mo, which enables  to  iden- 
tify   them as easily» respective  to which plant/equipmejit 
thuy l-tlon£, 

Tho general aparen like bearings, Oil seals, V-belts etc, 
cm be taken out fron the atores directly by requisitions 
signed hy the respective plTit engineer. Requisit ion?; ftr 
oner eprre pnrts mu:-t bo  airiiod by   the  respective  Plant Manager, 

The  sprre  porte,  which wer.' not U3ed   in the pl?.nt are re- 
turned *o  the store with their full  value. The  recondi- 
tioned parts rru  »lso  stocked  in the   stores. 
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Shortages« 

- The present proc.v'or > 

parts is very  cor-plic to-' 

-Responsibility   for th •  pvr 

given to tho op^'tion r 

gineer who hon  bottor  l 

- The   inspection  for -;p';i   , 

is unsatisfactory, 

- The  protection  of   ;p   ;'    ' 

be lmprovort, 

- Unsatisfactory   r-tor' , 

/ bricks/ 

- There  is no specific1   'l-'< 

mum amount  of cp' r.'  ¡     t    • 

stores /  on 3toc!:/„ 

'   -„'Oír,   •..;.        •   a     3p':rj 

'     It      ;..'    .;r¡   ._->_.    p '" .- Uf.    1O    . 

no  .0 >,  to   + h    plont.en- 

':       ->•-". r:>  porto. 

t ••      : r. " n • i     "'D   ¡'o  p'jrt'i 

'..;•   ;;n   +'    ; -rrj;ion  :;¡iou'Lri 

' ." ( •    i    : i l '   . i..". r.r1 ic?*' in! ." , 

i 'o   -'   "        '  ;:!.."un  -'ti'l mini- 

an    -.' vc  tr    '-).->   Koot   - n  tho 

t 

¡trv V|,m' 

4.4.4.8, R3co:.:' '::;r/,TTn-:r. 

Ihe production an<l  th<> n Jrt. >> .•:•  ,:. 

the following r^apon.v! V ~, : \ i 

- The  production   d,*p- rt;   •• , . ;   o     "o, 

upkeeplng of rice hin ..•:•.  r a".  -, ooi onont-;.   i\- 

mical utilisation,   -r v/o'll   -•:•  for  -n ev 

dance and  for  rur./un'- tlv   p  oto  r occ-uioo- t ¡   the  opera- 

ting Instruction«, 

., I'.       for   tne 
tho ir  Onorio— 

âr>y "tr,on- 

The operation st'ff     -• b1  -> 

- keeping the machine;  •v.\ci',r 

,   dings in cleon  conditi.)  r 

- oiling and groa 3 in,   th? :o ooiir. 

instruction, 

- Replacement  of  tho f   t'   : . •   r 

- Cleaning  vosrolc,  h  "t    ro ¡- 

it-   r- oponru'>lo   for ; 

•"t r;    n-'    tó--~ i r    ;orL ouo- 

nccordinv   to  lubric-'i ion 

'. "'.   1   r. • 'fit1 'ivorr-;   oto 
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The Maintenance   Department  should  bear responsibility for, 
the mechanical  condition of the   pi'nt  aa veil   an  for acti- 
vities connected with this  objective.  Protection of Plants 
and  equipment     from corronion  should  also b     the  responsi- 
bility  of the  maintenance  department.   The  fo;loving alma 
fjhould bo  thu   principal rule   Tor  evalu-tin; .   the  performance 
of the  rpoduction   ^nC<  mainten"ace   d^partnen ta 0 

- production department - Plant   output  por kr, 
- mointenunoe  department - Working hra.of the   plmts within 

an year. 

Such a division  of  responnibilities woula  err ble  for the 
maintenance  department  to establi.ah t'a.; available   running 
time of the  plants  aa well r..-.i  roqulrernaate  fer   rhatdown 
conáiatont with  the  plan of available  run: ine    ioura, .This 
ahould  be tue   first   otep  for   plenain<~   in r: intenance. 

The  share  of reuponn.ibilit.y   is   aleo  a  baain   fr. r mutual 
lnapactiono  in  their activiti -a, 

- Prom the activities  of  the  -rúnten-nce department  is nece- 
ssary  to  eliminate   such a  non-m   intenenee   activity  like 
cylinder  fillinga.  'luis work   ahoal1  be  tr-naforod  to  the 
production   department.   Tue   m   in t .eia.ice   r¡; aal '-   carry   out 
only hydraulic   teotij ^nd  rep' ira of c.-linder ;. 

- To achieve  conditions  for  'n  uri farm  pl^nnina   r-rv)  full 
application   of  preventive  rr iat-n     ea,   w•:•   nu-_;  eat   to 
organise  the  maintenance  departra-rt   accord in,'  to  the 
chart ehown  in Annexure  14.  The   leading  position in 
this organisation  should be  riven to  the mechanical 

maintenance* 

L 
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• Such rejulr.tiona  shouli be elaborated,  which will  point 
out  the  activity,  responsibility,  duties and  authority  for 
the whole dep- rtmont  na well a.s,   for each section and  fun- 
ction down to  th.;  level of chargeman.  This will  enable to 
defino the dear-out  responsibility  of each individual 

.   thus eliminating the duplicity  of responsibilities.  . 
- To eatablisch a separetion of repairs bjtween the Cont- 

rai Workshop  and   fcho   Fiant  Maintenance. 
- Por the achievement of economy in the 6ystem »f preventive 

ma Intonane«, wo recommend to cufcetçoriae thq equipments and 
zaachinos according  to their importance   for the  production, 

- Por  the  procurement   of sparo  parta and  other materials 
the Material î.Tanagement  should  by   fully   responsible. 

The materials nana^m^nt  in collaboration with maintenance 
department  should   for all  items of spore   p^rts specify   the 
minimum, .maximum  ^nc\  optimal amount which  3hould  be  kept 
on stock. 

The  maintenance  department  should  be responsible fori 

- The mecbinied  evaluation of offers for spare parta by 
taking into account   the .minimal coat  and  the optimal 
function of spnre  parts, 

- Taking over materials  in a required quantity  from the 
• tore   in time» 

» Keeping the turn round of the  spare parts, 
- Reducing types of spare parte and materials by mesns of 

standardisât ion, 
- Inspection of incoming spare parte and materials inclur- 

ding archivation of technical documentation like certi- 
ficates, results of tests etc. 
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Wo reco:ruHond  to incorporate   the Technicà Services Dept, 
into the maintenance department and to organise this  part   . 
of maintenance  according to  the  Chart given  in annexure  15« 

This creates good conditions  for: 

- Clearing problems arising during operation and repairs 
of the  ptntn   in their whole  complexity, 

- Inspect ioni  of quality  in maintenence  activities like 
in3peotion  of incoming spare  perte and materials,  spare   . 
p*rts which ar."  fabric-ited   in the company, a workshop etc, 

• Inspection of running machines which should confirm  if. 
they   .aro   processed according to the  operating Instruc- 
tion;;, 

- Inspection  of  the proper  lubrication carried out  by  the 

Operatore, 
- Carrying out   the measurements and evaluations df vibra- 

tion, 
- Analyses  of ill breakdowns  and  premature   repairsto  find 

out  the  rjassons of the   failures •.• nd  submiting sucgeations 
for.tokine  nensures t« prevent n repeat  of similar  failu- 

res, 
- Utilisation of the technical  progreso  in maintenance 

techniques, 
- Application  of technical   progress in management of mainte- 

nance. 

Further wo reconwiond to increase the capacity of the dra- 
wing office an to acliiûve 9 higher number of drawings for 
apare parts end nasenbliea, which ore very necessary for. 
the febriction of nev; spare parts as well as for recondi- 
tion works r.nd f >r the fabrication of spare parts by indi- 
genous companies« to substitute the imported parts for re- 

paire of machinas and equipments'. 
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The no G finical nni  Civil Maintonaneo wo  recomend.to orga- 
nise accordine to  the Chart    shown in Annexuro 16. 

V/e reco^. •md to B-mtrli^ <:p to the maximum extent ro- 
oairs of tM no:t ínport-it rechines an*' equipment:; de- 
termined   f«r production. 

The f?bric---tion  -uv.  r .'Conditioning «f r.p.iro  parta ?a wall 
an the   fabrication  and  repairs of heat  exchargers and   the 
fabrication of structured  should  be  teohnlcaly  prepared by 
a speciely  ostnbliahjd /roup. All  these  activities will be  c«r 
oarriod  out by  tho  central repair and   fnbrication shop. 

A workshop  building with «11  esentisi  equipment«  shuuld. 
be  provided   Tor  the   plant n"intent.ace group  as tho  facil- 
ities available nov;  ire not   adequate  for  the   jobn carried 
out by  them. 

The  problem of protection ngainut corrosion of the  plants 
end structures  should  be cleared   ii;   lately. 

Proper  rtore^e  of  p-rtr  in   tho  central workshop end  plant 
mrinten-.1 ic j  workshop.; mist   be  ensured. 

All  precautions  :iu.,t  b: nade   for  the  çooà  condition  of 
tool;-  in  cent rei tool  store. 

Moaaurin.;* device r.u.^t be  keopt  in proper condition.  The. 
eccur"   y  of the no a gerinn doviceü nu.^t  be  regularly chec- 
ked recording to standards. 

The workonop 'n' working pl.-cerj of  the   pl^nt  m?. in ten- ncs 
shoul'   be  keept   in clean condition and good   order. 
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It  is noc9ssary to inerbino  ta..-   • •- • 

tonn ne e. 

We recomrajnd   to in W od M •-">,•  tir;  'u:'. ;". >r 

tntion far .-n" e hin-'E -n i   ,-• r¡ r jL i • .-if- 

1rs,    hydraulic  tjcit.;,    ¡itr      ¡u • 

We suggest   tfv<   follow in     :• Mit irr • , 

maintenance   dop'rt^e.^t : 

- Sheet rolllnt, r-ichine,   "'; ä,   pi   t-   " ;L^;-í. 

- Horizontal  borinr r-eh in .;.. 

- Lathr> -  admit bo tv/, .m   •  ntr  .        ;>.' ^    ,r, 

sein£ ever t;:d >••) 

- Balancing menine for  dyrvie >r v - ;•,••;• 

- POrtnblo   me ta logra fie   r.JTooe   ^   . 

- Stress rollovinr -re.¡.in    fc  ." -    ' 

- Tube  expander with 'v.jt, orr ti-   ;'-.    •<-•    -        - 

- Instrumenta   for n.-a,; jri:i     M'.'   '. •••   ,   ¡ 

(mens, 

- Motsl cutting toólo. 

- Portable  jig  for r.ieehinin.--  th>  i'l   •.••• 

goa of equipments. 

- Testing device for testing  vnlv e 
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4.5. T'-Tis P<ICT - COO.IL:* DIVISION 

4.5.1.   PLATÍT, .INETALLA;i_rV; 

lío    Pl'*nt 

1 A^oni"   Pl-nt 

2 :;r  ^   Flirt 

Ity •/;*.:< 

too l -"' 

1  0   0 i  .-> 

AH  ->n  oxllirry  nl^nt   ii: connulr..'   ti;,   v.   r. ;  1.1.     t. 

which  includes  th..  r-v; w l-r   ^up >1.-',  '-oil  r    '    d ••• •. • t 

te j^tn.nt,   nt j--in  f;..Tiur- t j >n   ^n"   p'v r       :.  r   '      •.. 

4.5.2.] • Th,   A     oai     PJ' • t. 

Sulphur  cont.ru   fnorr<  th.; r w   n   -V-
L
;ì    ;.    r     . v  .: j¿;   *- 

St   p: ,   'Ih.,   n-nhtfv   ¿opir.     Oli'    o T      h .   . '.¡.nap. " ri ;• ti    • 

s  cLL m  '."ill   contain   onl •  l...,o  th  n  wfJ    • v   o '       jr.  Mr# 

Bosluplhuri:;  d  rvpiith     i;;  h  " t. d    ;JT' rix'1''   wi'.d ;•   r.   r- 

h'j'?t'i(]   r.ts.'3n bjfor,   it  ont ir.-   ti.   rr i..;-r.v   r    '  r    r  V;!   , 

vhicli  cant- in  n   njck.l  b  ;.  J   c-.t   1 ;y : ; t. 

G^e nixturo   fron  th;   nrùr rv   r   •'•>rri r  oat -r.    tii'   . •,• • >r.- 

dnry  roform-r,  \ h jr.   r;uf Lici;;.nt  ou   rt't-   od     i     j. 

mitt.id   to tlv 'in-;l  r r,  of  iL,     nd  Id,   • t   fa   r 

3   :   1,   In th.   KT  conv  rt T 00  .-ont ;nt  i.    r  d   - '   to 

a por ox ii.-ic t 'ly  ¿,'<- %  ' nd   in   th.   L:   O   :.V   rt.r '.¿3      , 

Hur-iov-l Of 002   from  tri    p  p   in  don     by  w   .•'•. ic. ' !i 

countjr   curr,ntl;/  v:it. h V • true ok;.;   saluti-ri.   .1 r i.    'M 

C02  content  r;ilucJ  to 0,1 £', 
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Thj  ¡Ki-.hr-n-tijn   unii,    is  d-nipi  d   to r,d'ic;   ta-   f-l   1  00 

Prt'l   002   c.vit.nt   to I-.-:;-,  thon  10   r>  ,o, 

Synth J:~. 1:;  fs   from  th/<   ^.i",ir.-:.n'       -nt'on   ir.   coprirò    .-o]   in 

r   four   at-.^.i  o   nt-ii'ur'l  coypro..«or   to   o   r;ynth  si. 

cr-i:r •  of ¿SO   -(/V-^'.   Jh.-  O'.mnr  :•:,.<:]  .-•,•• ¡H  to?,  t':  r v ' • h fi 

aironi-': in,, - o-  ^i vviint.j   thron;'1-:. '.h •   ..vntii.;.O .,  I     p 

"/tur •  .   1 iciui     •    -ori '   i ;  o  ot'uc _d# 

"b-1   :"!.3  onO-is •'  -t   "a    :-   p-'r'-to*':*,  o->nd n!;or , ^a     . v:- 

porr to." .   i;¡  ajnt   to   •    ljt  d ovn t? ni: no  r  tin       t •; nro- 

on';r    of ¿'   k~/c]i'',  Ta.   pro.lue .d     ,.. •.r?i.•   i.:  ,:tor.i in 

sph-ric   ytor   •     t ri'c.;. 

4 

<!•!>.r:.¿#  Th' Ur :"   Fi • -t. 

Ur >o   i-  ;i'.,u'f ctur:d   by   ruction   I.díj   :>n<",  CU<?   ':t  •:   ->>\>- 

5:j'ar •  öiö  kí-'cr'""  nd  ••   t ^.-r'ti.r,   of r;0°C,  'j>7  ó oi.r • ','.2 

1K   co - pr .'í-Scd   to   ?£*0   !-r'c-.'"   ' n-i   d.liv   r . >]   to   -.   rv o ' o r     t 

140   C.   Liqui :   .:n,ioni-     ::Vo-   .¡sor,-'     iu   boo:.t -<i   to     ^ouh. 

3.)   ,:¡,/c:)'"   : n<"   •"u,.:ii. ^J   tri   ïh     ri'^tOi'    ¡y  m•••on.    o''     i   'a 

or „'H, or     puripn   ofVr   Oi\;h  -:'¿ip- .  R   oyclo   crh   ri"t :   le: 

alrjo   - '•. • 1 i v -r."'   *r   th$.r;retO'   ''Ho    ; ft -r   co.'pre • don.   to 

th'.'   r   :.'CLion   pro'r, ;ro , 

Th.-   unconv^rt   d   o ;3     n'  <"'02   -Te   r^ por   t   d    'rom   th.'   ur••-,<-, 

rolu.'on   '.y   r.'doein.-   or.^roir;  'ni   batin;   w;   h  ;;t    n   in 

3   st'Vijj.   Jjilut :   ur.-»   oolut i on   ir;   f ilt -r o3  ^n:   fod   to  r, 

v?ouun distill.,-r   't   th.  top  o1 th •   pri   lin,1   tor:r,   A    -it 

or  9,, rf,i concjntr   L 
; on  't   140°G  i,o   f • . d   to   ,h     :,;r  y -r. . 

ßy  o   fro -   f 1!   thront  th.-  convolivi  uprir;in;'   oolurin  n.. 

fir,   th     prilli-;   b^conor.   solid. Tli.-y  .'r .•   colioo+,;l   in   •• 

b.'lt   ?t   th<.'.ba.To  of  th •  t.-.-.r ,ond  conveyed  ov .r y      <it v/'i.-h r 

to  th.   .-Nil   « 

i 
4.5.3.   Pi.OBLrOio  ARISII.'G   1.".'   PLAdï.S   AT   f'r;<   FACT   <J0o "J 

DIYIoIOi^      ..    ..    .          

ihe   ..'"ct-Cocdin   Division  .ot'rt> d   t/iol   oro'irv ; on  r- 
nn :   ur ;"   in .v. y   i'jl'5 • 

• /i. o -î r 
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é 

Till no-:: th.   -.-voni?   pl^nt Ifs  no':   • c!<ievod   the  reted  c^p«« 

eity  of  production. VTIOUí;  f-otore-  [\~-v<:  contributed  to 

ieilur:a weich  h-»v.;  provint.A"!   to   -cci'v     th-« optino^ le- 

vo 1  of produo e i or. • 

Th.,  J "nc!gj/:!  nt   h\i  tr!:on  .".'-'ver-1!   ;.tep.-   to  identify  th* 

^rors  iof f-'ilur.y   in   H   íunctiorrl     otivitieo.  «n 

on'.-to— one'   survey of th •  pi  nts i"'^  o''"ried  out   to   iden- 

tify  .'11  ti-;.-.-ici   problem:.    T^ount-T   :1   in   ch>   pl'ntr;. 

The   nrobl. —.: war:  ctudi>n  by   th •   i'. 'JÏ  ..nr.in -erinr I.'ssi/'n 

i'/.eairj-1 ti'jr;   -.    ich  ouboucuontly   >'  co      Tid.-d   p..;y:,i'nl     r  - 

nidi ;G, 

Ai,   ?  IVEUI'..   o'   • h      bnv ;   ourv-y,   í'o l : orane   DI.'OC!~ utioncj 

aro   ."'Kd j.   It  v.".;-! or.i.;";riis..'.'   en   Improve t   i> ^¡;r-\ : ..*   "or 

Pl'-nt  Oooretionr,,  Completion  of   tni .   p; o-r-'.;:i:v   ir;  ox- 

poetod   to t   k     ibou:   30  north.;    -i-.-l'    :    cu-;.•  of  th-   1 •_• r? d 

tin.   r.quir   '   fai'  orifici equi en :r t   .  í,<jn.   it \n:.,  in  thin 

prevjrT-,  ir v.'   '>,• -n  elreodv  co.ml   t   d   • nd  y >t   oon ;  others 

TJ   In  pro,"-:', r rj. 

I 

Y/3   h"-v ;   rtudi'd   t ' i i..   e^o'T-j/n." .   '.n>    OP:'   cor,i:ent.;  on  tho 

îJC.Tî-J  with oí h   r r :co;i;:.'ntk'J,i.on':   "V     r.iv >n  be lor: 

4,1; ,3.1.   Cool in    '.rt.'P, 

Th,   coolin..   u"t;r  "t   th;   FACT-Ooo1 in   civici en  cuseG 

rvny   probi ;n;'   b c ei: .   oT  hi.h   foi/din.   'VJ\  corrosion.  The 

onnlyoi:;  of  rnv.r v!ot ,-r   ''ro.i th     le !'j   "iv-s  t'i<-   folviwinr 

rorult?: 

pH - O.'j'j 

Conduci,! vi ty - do. 8 

Alk-linjt.v  "a C~C0 

Pro '  dio '•in : 
3 - 9    . n 

-nil 



=* 

- 1 

4 
•s 
i 

Chlorid.     n 

Nitri't-j 

S ilio Ot, •   rio 

Sulplvit.«   ^ 

KLìnO^ 

DisO-lv "-:  02 

Tot-il  ¡ìirJn.-i 

c'il-ji-in 

,MO? 

Olciun t;.r 'n • 

Mg hircin :cr    ¿-j  ( 

IIH3  /fro.  •<•!.   . 

Cooper 

Iron 

Chiron i ur, /   -<Q./ 

TDS 

Suaponded   rolli1 

Totnl solida 

-5   n-)Tn 

••   0.   <:   p^m 

- 4-   pora 

• •  1.1   n pm 

- 7.0.3   ;vin 

j ,¿   i- >n 

- 7,1   ;> 'm 

-4.1   ^ ~n 

- " . )  -i^n 

- ,* 1    >pn 

- 0,01  pon 

- 0,16   pnra 

- -il 
- nil 

- t j   i >n 

- 1.0   ^'-in 

• O,   o in 

The  pivaont  corro, i -n 

wnter  is  expect .>\  te  • v   rca": 

v;?tor  qmlit'.   At   pi'      . •/';   ir 

nate  at  rn 'Mount  Oi" 100 r; ¡V 

in  the   forn of o  blo"o.á¡.    pò; 

rienco tho  ' :->ov . ,v..-r.tior:       v; 

suiLlci-nt,   It   i;- r  3 •   . - r 

m.;t'.iod of c'r JC  1 tr •• t..     \,, 

n     ioti : L.i     ii   "!;r '    tir-  eoolin,r 

^     0.1/    L":l   ooütrol   Of   t!l3 

"' i1     "" t !.c   il,   (io:: y1.   chro— 

r:   ojr;iu.l . ^ìI-M   • n<!  colorine 

'   r,   ^--^r Mr.     t ..•  our  oxp i 

In     '.' t   r   trvtm  nt   is   not 

:.".n     -or >rn   nfo.-r^'GDi vo 

In our facMry v ; h il  . i. ' 1  i 

tO   SOlV..   SUCC íñrOull."   t,      : 0-, 

CHEMICAL  CORPORATIVO  C >.. n r..v 

:   '„liioh   v :  v/.rT'.   ^blo 

li    r'!-;-rr.   th •  ÜKKW 

I 







1.0 í1- I 

I.I 

11.25 

25 

m 22 

12.0 

1.8 

ÌA 11.6 I 
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The wholj coolijr;. s.vijton '.••-• s cl .^rucl  cr,  follow:-:: 

Th¿ water v.-;c   !c 'pt  in ci rCul  t i oné  Tlio  P^O.  content   in 

tho w-tor V?ö  kopt  duriti    v/hol? cl ..".;in • "on 25  pnm by 

dosing hùX'i-motopuoanh.-t.-.     Tuo  pi! vns  slowl;   lcwerod. 

b.v   dosln¿:. 'Ì2S04  to 6 -n'"!   1- t   .r to  p.'I 3,  Sov tho cL:a- 

nlnr, of coolers vr s u:  -d   bioci.¡o 230  nn:1   drov/jp.jr-o  738» 

Th'j  vholj clo^ninr, proc ..-d^r-.  r auiror;  nbout 6  d^ya«  During 

thj clop.¡iint.    cl-u   -nolysis  of iron cont mt   in v.coline vntop 
\.as ohserv.d* 

In nor ; 1 conôit.i.on tl1 :•   folLovin    co:v? jntr;tion of cho- 
micnls er-  le • pL   in th.; coolin.'   vi.tjri 

P2°5 -    7-10    pom 

Zn -    2 - 4      p >ra 
Drowapersj 738     -    25  pon 

Oncu  por month or sccordlrr   to tho ."r.:oimt  of r. 1»-Q  "'bout 

2300 kf.. of biocide 230  i;>  ?.ddod to  thj   auction of  tho 

coolin;, watsr   pumps,   Lho   plï of the cooling vntor is  !copt. 

on  by usin ;-,  sulphuric ne io   ::t  •>  v-lue  betwoon 6.5  to  7.0, 

Reeonr-'jndod  limitr for tho  coolin:   vvstor ani 

Crlcium  hcrdn?n.'j rrj  GoCO- 

M«n lkc Unity  ss CaC03 

Conductivity 

Chirrido   as chlorino 

- nu!x. 300 p'-m 

- inpx, 200 Dpn 

- 1 500 uS 

- m 'X, 60 opm 
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By roaohitife one  of this conesntrr tiens som.? wetjr fron th-- 

circulation  in n .corjcr.r^  tc blow  down. 

Sono  vor;/  dirty  cool ri» °¿ for  Ln.jt.->nco  th"; vier cool:à 

condensar  in   th.-   - vont,  s.vntheaif  and  an. ioni**  condunaorn 

in the  r.-fri^erot "on 1 ; \o v.vro  cloned  a ;pnr- toly by means 

of circulation ; ml   sono  fpoci  1  chenir-la  ."ron  tho  "bovi 

inontioned  ,r nuf'ctur,-D,  Por dot'il:;   it  ic. n cot^ary  to con« 

t'-'ct   th;ir c':p'.'ì'tr..  T'ì.r.- r:r •  riso   «omo  other  Companies 

lilcj  li.- Leo  ii'm L3A.   ßetz   ~rom V,\>rt   Cri many   ara1   others, 

which ?r.í o~!orir¡., lil'T servie 

For elamiti . th; condenar of tuo procoof-; air compressor 

turbino darinj, opar^ion wo reooTL end to irrotti, tao TAP- 

HOGE 3ystom.  Por  further information osi: 

Ludwig, T>pro;v o 
Reinitj.un^n-nln^on für Rohron-Uarmatsuchar 

4034  AUGÊRMUND 
Boz.  bUSiáLuOBP,  Postfach 140 

Wo et   (iernany«. 

4«5.3.2, Watar cooled a:\vonli)  condenser. 

The condenser will givo  bettor  performance after  proper 

cleaning  for which  it  ia needed a ßood cleaning n.thod, 

for lnst-mt.j  -1  mothod  offored  K   the Drew Chomicrl Corpo- 

ration, 

ijYirthor  it   is necosaory  to chock  tho gap between tho di- 

viding  plate  end   tubo  bundlo - nd  also between  tho  divi- 

ding  plato   ••nd  the  shell. Thit; can bo avoidod  b¿- the use 

Of wooden   platón  or other suitable  material. 

m 
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'? 
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During a longer  shutdovn vo  r.;c ortend  • ? 

tightness.of thegiîa inlet  ehro ib,r to  t!i 
condenser, 

l^or better  nur forma nee  o P 

ti-a  to find out   if it  i;- 
for p w^tor cooler of iii... 

tabi,:  to  Listall   in p.  hyp 

Such a cooler  is  probrM- 

nrndal Division in the  40 
out  of uno. 

-ho   "vinor i*--   ::; ci], 

myvàv.:r.   Mv-il- 1 J 

«co- "'ur -  v/iiich    • 

'. •   of th •   cxiat r* t 

v il- ble   ft   th, 

. ,'B  .". ' '.or.ir:   !-.-> :p , 

Wo recommend to clear  tho  problem by  inrt   ".•;.. 

tionrl air coolor. Accordino  to  our  cxpor'.    ¡e 

vides good  coolinr. perfornmco   if th •  on vii no 

factory is not  vory bod.  Such 0  co-tler wit,:i 

for cooling the  cir cm co.il  dovm th:   '•• s  v^  ;'" 

^ir  temperature- la ^0°G, The  pjrfom.--.nco  co.   T 

ved  by  inotailing an air cooler    bofore  th •     :-L 
viator condenser. 

.iC 

- i   -. 
111  .7 

he. 

:; J 

• ? 

Air  coolers  for  ennonia  uynthoscr;  cr-j r/.nu: 

many  countrios including Cs.;chonlov-:'-:i-:c 

'ur J\   on 

Careful calculations should  bo  carried ouL   to   .-inf. oir 

the   investment  und operating  coste  for both a.-::r;  j.,c 

for air eooUnc end for th.:  cy.oton nu^ont^d   in P'Jl[\ 

In case of an air cooler  iontoJ.lotlon .in not  n :c >.r    c 

to build a now separate ceulinr, tovor. 

4.5.3.3. Hi¿:h consumption of fuel. 

The  hi.p,h consumption of fusi occurea riso  due   c     Iii h 

inlet  temperature  te  the  strc!:.   Inotj::d  of J
[
:ó  0  too 

temperature  is now 190-2oO°C. 

•. * 
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The  combustion -.ir  p"  o 

1 ong er  s ! lu t -ü < j wnr,  A j o • ; r <•' : 

oxchangor  i a  ,•'_,-.>t'. in •     irto 

bos  oí" th.;   pr.hr t  r   'o;/ 

per  year  durin.-  t'a •   '-nnr ;i. 

thy  conbustion  ai.-  i' r.  -;¡: 

::'• v:   '•   )     .-;... p -et,'.', ùnrin" 

.' .   o:v    •::'•.ri .rico  tho   lu at   . 

j   .-    •on     n.;   t->   cl -n  t:.•..•   to- 

. r.    T.aih.in/   :ii. i. ium once 

ertfl vn,   ,'ho   ;.;urrounding; of   . 

'• .•   ,   Tt   i a  al-on '>r> 'lit i on. 

4.5.3.4, Silie. h     ri..r n ci run. 

--»a:1    'r  :.;.v;jtom onci 

h.-   run   li.:r or by 

V/e  surent  to cheek  th- «   .:î  r.  o    1 

tho   donistor,   x!;I.;   r';ool•'   Vo    "T.. 

j^dLO,  In raorr.-rn  hi \'a  ore     or.     L • i •"" tin,    rnitr r? 

conbination of  •      o/ii'i vr a ;r  ir  a- -ri    ur  4:h••   '. utilization. 

Of  boiler wat or  wi:;h  t'a.   .'.ne Ir::: ion o¡'  r;o~ •   errr-nic   nlk'li- 

zators  like  S,L.C.C,   f>on   ',!u  7<r :• ''/..• .'-'a-I  Corporation. 

S ir. i la. r  chomicalrj  can bo   ur. j1   J. " ^ i .'rl^o  or   other  conp" — 

niuG, 

4,5,3,5,   Silice,  deposit   on  th;  turbino   bl dea, 

Tha  existinr method   for reno vin'   nilic"   ri  pò .oit  fron tho 

blades of tho  turbino -eh ire h  ir,  '¡nel in  our  f -e tory   io 

described  in e.nncx ì<o i:4* 

4,5,3.6,  Start-up procranao  oí tho onio  plant. 

It  ia possible  to reduco  th..   atart-up tiue by   incrostine 

tho  flow of nitrogen through th •  pi at  dorlny   the  heat 

up of the  plant.  Thia will  en-bl : to co-re  oboui 8 hours 

from th)  total  start  - np  tir.,-,   ir'or the   atart-up of the 

a..vionia  plant   it   is   ooonibl     to  raj  ' lro  C02.   In that  c?sj. 

it   is necessary to elaborate   -p.-crl st-rt-up  instruction«. 
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4.5.3.7,  Erosion of the   l-.-rn  solution  pu.-.p.:>. 

The  erosion of th.;  pu..-ps i.-¡ .iM.nl>   <;-,U:  to  n.-ll  pieces 

Of   p-.cl:Lní   rant -ri-Ir   i-   th.-   V-.-t rocoic^  oolutioi .   It   i. 

possible   to .linLiine   it  by  fi:-.Li.-   the   p. ::rjjv    in   th;   to- 

wers from the top of the 1-yer.; by n .^i.   j :  • r- :.-,  ih 

1'T^.T broic,n  pL-c-s of p z.zin     f;ho-.-I ':  ^;  r .r.ov.-:  v.   in- 

atfîllin^ a  streiner with -   IT;; i   surf c.   hi: id.    th..   r .-».- 

nor .tor on  th;   solution Ouúl-t.   It   L? "i:;0  import nt  to 

instai  strain  r:.  with   fine  n-sh  Ln   th..   iucvi .-n   lino  of 
the   pu/ipo# 

" 

4.5.3.8, Substitution of Votrocoko  for  Benfiolr!   002 
renoval. 

This  question can be  ynsver .d  only  tift-.-r  c   leuirtion..:  -re 
carried  out  b.y   sono  CÌJSÌ.; n  or;--nisr t inn  li!:.   .•'JLO, 

4.5.3.9, Trentini tho  pi  nt  offlu.nt  f-o;-   the Votro- 

coko  system. Th.;  only  posfàblo ,-'tho'.  ir  to  «rilute  the 

effluent with 1-T^e  quantities  of v.- :.r  before     ntori re- 

tile   sewer.   If thy  conc.ntr tion  is  h:.'-;i th-n  tho v.-ter 

should  be  evaporated  rnC the   solid  with      hi, h  cone  ntr;i- 

tion of arsenic   should  be put   i-  a  concret..  drun.nnd  hu- 

rried deep into  the  earth or  thrown  into th.'   DJ¡, 

4.5.3.10, Vapourised n-phtha  os v,   fuel. 

By  using vapourised  nephthf  es  o   fuel the  op T^ tion of 

the   plant will be  quit^ co ìplic   t.d, Th?  n  phtli.   .r.unt be 

kept  nininum et  200°G  , Tho burners nu:;t be repl-c.'d  by 

another type and   ulao  the v.-iiolo  pipin-, must be  replaced 

by  o  larger dienetor with na; control v.; Ivon  ote.  The no- 

ùifiction should  be  very expensive. We  cuf: cot  to ropl-.ce 

only   the  burners  by  another  typo whor;  it   u-   oossible  to 

uso  ster?m inatond  of e to.? i s in;   air. 
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4.5.3.11. Tonner: tur J control in   priovry r..fom   r. 

I?or bettor v  control o£  th>; unifom  h :-:tin.; io th •   fur- 
nvco of the  pri,:rry  r .forner. wj rmivnil   te i-i:t-i: 
vioee  for moojurin;. + h,   t ^p,;rotur J   in  o-eh riu ••   ".uet   c-nil 
in th.'  roforner furn eo. 

4. 5.3.12, Rv'G or „on •'',;,'!   inspections  at   th; nriv ry 
flnd   secondary  r .• 'orno r . 

We recomí nel   to carry  out   e':ah yo'r  dvirin     th'; • n -ir 1   -hut- 
dov;n  inspection.; on  th ;   .."ollowin    equipment   : 

Refonninfc  tubo*"!, infini:/   on   the   bottom   port,  -volool . tr, 
outlet   pigtails,  bottom  houdery of the   pri,. ry r^.i'i;v:,.j>, 
outlet  h .-oder  in  th.1  n.cond'ry  ri'nrnor,   huro^r  in  .  ;con- 
dp.ry   r.-fornor, who lo  boil .r  i¡-.  th; flue  uuct, 

The  equipment     is neees.oory  to ehook:   for  on   .v^ittrl 
chonte   of their ¿oo^etric   simpo  lik.-   dicroeter, :;tr-: i/JitnePo, 
roundnosG etc.  It  is also  import .it  to  choc!: m '  lwo':   for 
crncks. 

In case  thnt   some defects  are  fount'  then  it   io ro-o ••crcry 
to carry  out  also other  teats like hardness toe;,  notr--» 
1 logro phic  anrlysis,  ultrasonic  and X-roy  respect -" v   ly. 

4.1; .3 »13. Therraocolour pointing» 

v/e ree ora end   to point ell vessels end   tubes lined -.vita 
rofmotory  insido,  with c.  thirmocolour   print. Ih; gro.'ii 
colour  paint  by its exposure to  the  hoet,   ch^y^  its 
colour  to whit J. This enables  inniediutely   to recoin i  e 
the  hot-spots. 
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4.5.3.14. A-., onir   1  y  l  in   the  atore. 

A si-iW prohl.,n in our four nph.ro viorc:: war.; solv.nl by 

i/vtplUnf o ncv ^-mrir. Listraiont, v/hich work:: ß.-tjr- 

f.ctorlly.  Th,   t;,o„   o,   "M,   ÍK;t~u,,ont   i.  BL' 22  fron KROiCiB 
41 Duisburg 

Pontfoc h 493 

We;.'t   Gor-v-ny 

4.5.3.15. H.-,!ov."l or l--."kr.  d:\rinr. tho  op^r;;tion of 
the   nl-..'t..# 

To  r^ovj  lonkfi  on   th, f:   •.   lu-s   onà     elso   st...;-n lines   is 
possible by  unin;; •    :;),cL   1   nroc jiluro   iron 

MJRíí/íNIí'K  I.I.iRJAilO^AL Ltd. 
Dockrry  Hell Ror d 

Kondr.l LA 9 4R7 

CUMBRIA 

En^l^nd 

1 

4.5.3.16.  Cl^nnin:   o ;  tin  coolers  ond  condensjra. 

Por neclr:nic:.«l cL.cnU, or coolers end  hoot   .xo ir^.ers  the 

hi¿:h pressure  punp   ¡' A'KJi^     •• iG  suc-o^fully UBO.?.  There 

is  possible to adjust  tin   pr .Giuro  in a  vary vvido renr,e. 

Por  further information i:;;  n.•oji.^ory  to cont.-ct, 
VOiXk GMBH 

A   1210 Wien 21 

Wanhoitp."is::ö 26 

Austria 
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4.5.3.17.  C02   ?. -,\ov ..-.¡-¡or. 

1, Vibration of th.-   CCL  co .^.--.lor  is   'ue  to  ite  unsatin- . 

factor;/  and '-.-ron,- 'nchorln   .   Ih-"   prient   syctorr. of cclio- 

rinrz  fj.v;ü no c;:     c-;   Lo co.'-Lp ne  t ,•   vlhr  tion,  but  even 

to tr-nef.t   th -   v :br-<tion:;   "ron on.,   aide  to  -nother. 

AD a  r-jsutl oC  t'ii:   vW'-U,;n    r.- cr-cke  notic-d  on 

the  we^'.c-ot    >1  c<:   o.:  t !i -i   :.yrt jm, 

2, Cori'oriion  ox" 1-.li-.>   C02  co.ip :•.;, .-or  occuros  :n:-inlv   due   to 

Cf:rr;  ov..-r  of drop:-  fro--  r .pT-to^s   ir.to  the  cylinders 

find   û 'liís.iou.'ntl;-   b;   cono înr;->t .i on  of vr.ter  fron compr >3¡jod 

f':BO0U3 CO.,   di> .   to  lo'    t..'iio..-r"tiir ', 

Th-'  condena t.•  ici  .r-tur >t :d   ..'ith C02  s.n^   Corner weok 

odd, which cpucijr   b d  co"ro3Î.on  in  the  conpreEc?or# 

' 

V/o  roco.:!  .-nd  to  chjcl: the   ot'op..-i'  5; e porrti on of vnter 

and  keep the  proscribed   inlet   t ,,/po raturée to  the  in-. 

dividual st~T.ec,   of co.Tipr joror  V/  n   f^v: djareen  hifher, 

4.5.3.1'';.  Cr;rb:..T'tc   n.^.ipn, 

1#   In our Uree;  pi-nt  vi • ¡IMV.J  et   fche  auction of the  c?rbr;ii.?to 

piunp  incitolled  two vnlv 'S with a  blo^ä  vive  between 

then. V-'e roco."-i-nd .to u;;:>  r   ciailor  solution o.t  the 

PACT eoe.TIN pir-ntn. 

2,  The  cracka  in R.V.  blocke: -r-j   rhie,   to v/ronp conatruo- 

tion of tho  bloc!:::  fro., the   view-point  of rlternntinf. 

atrosfj and  honogonity  of rrrteri- 1,   welding of the blo- 

cks   is onl:'  a  te-pjrrry   solution. 
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Wo rocai-.nd  to  aolve  ti-  problem  by  the uso  of a  sin- 
ger  forced  bloc':.  This  block  nhoul^  be-  tion-senaitivo  to 
Pltarnn.tin-   ptresa.   It m..-ins  to avoid  every  notch  from 
the  construction   aid,,  anú   all  t .C' ao] oricol  notches 
/  ensure  t'a t  m  functional  aurfacos will  bo   smooth/. 

3.  Tho  service  tin.:  of olunaora  and   servici  tino   of pac- 
king are  closely  rei 'too   to  eech oth-r.  The  aervic,  timo 
of plunger  depends  ont 

- corrosion resist'nc  of thi,• ua,:d  oiat.rial 
- working  tomp>r-'turo  in   o. ckin;   tr^,  hardness  of 

pockin    end  specific   pr-sauro of  p-eking. 

The ^t^ri-1 of  plimr-T  is usually V.   ¡j0.  1.4460.  which 
han  a hardn.sa  of aboui 3^0 lb / 37 HRC /.  Tho  b-,st ro- 
sultc aro  achieve1,  by  :•  hard  chroniua  pletina of  plunders. 
Tho  achieved  hardnosa;  ir:  up  to 70  ,TiC. 

Tho   double;  cl;'rid   nrrn.n,; .-m jr.t  with tho   possibility   of 
cool ini:,  betw.^n   tii;   two alands  fíives   t Li ?  best  results. 

This  problon  is m-- st.r :d  b.y  tho '.'.orthinrton Co.p.ny.  The. 
piinpn from the  above runt ion id Co.;p>ny  aro working satis- 
factorily   in many Urea  planta,   includin;   tvo Ur,a  plants 
at  our  factory.  The  already  proven pac kin?; otorini  is 
tho  P.T.i''.E. aiatarial from  tho riSRKüL company of Hamburg 
ïïest   Go many» 

4.5.3.19.   Cylinder  valves, 

Tho   valves  should be  properly   reconditioned  before  thoy 
•re-  fitted   in  tho cylinia* .   It   is necessary to chuck the 
valva guard,   seal plat.SS,   sorings and  other components. 
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I 

The  plctoe should be chocked  for evennes  end cracks,  whoro- 
p n they can bo  loppod. Tho  springs  should bo choclead  for 

frtiguo  strode. Aftur sc: ^bly  of tho   valvos they  c lould 
bo  chocked  by mee no of kerosene to ensure-  tightness. Whan 
tho  valves ar?  tight,   it   is reconroondod  to wrap oac'i vnlvo 
separately  to  piratic beg and  atoro  then  in  the co—re sor 
house ready  for uso. 

4,5.3,20,  Control of vibrations. 

Tho   inepoction  section keeps measuring devices for contro- 
lling    vibrations and  corryin/:, out  analyses tf vibrations. 
Poi sn evaluations of obtained  figures  thoy have  not  enough 
critario. 

• > 

As to enhance Lviprov ment of this activity wo hpve honded- 

over basic d-r»tn for such evaluations used in our factory. 

I 
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4.5.4.  MAIVTBNAKCB   AÎTO   REPAIR. 

4.5t4.1. Position of the me intendi ce Deprri- -;ont. 

The maintenance department  is on  the  sane level as the. 
Production Department and  along with tho TocKnicpl Ser- 
vices Department,  thoy report to   tho Deputy  General Ma- 
nager / Technical/. 

Tho Maintenance Department is divided »s foilown i 

1, Centralised plant naintenanoe 

2. Civil maintenance 

3« Eleotrical maintenance 

4, Instrument maintenance 

5'# Central workshop 

The technical baakground for whole maintenance • nd pro- . 

auction Is pro*14ed by the Technical Services I^p-rtment. 

The acopa af aur study is confined to the centralised 

plant maintanaace and to the Central Worknhoo. The actual 

organiztion ehart of theco groupe is shewn in annexure 

No. 17. 

The chart 8hoi*s tha following nunbert of m^ intráneo atafji 

Centralised, plant 

maintenance 

Central Workshop 

Total 

Workers    Helpers    Techn. personnel 

79 
59 

138 

24 
8 

32 
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The ritlo between technical personnel  and worker?  is 1|4,4. 
The  aro  some  foUoving deficiencies  in the prene' .   organi- 

zations 

- Organizational detachment  of the contrelined  plr :it 
.   maintenanoo and Control workshop 
- There are no conditions   for an uniform  plan: ing in nn in- 
.   tonanoe 
- Operation of th:  heavy  equipments lik-;  eremos,   ;~>rtab3ß 

compressors,  road rollers etc«  aro not typical r>"into- 

nane e activities» 

4.5.4.2.  Planning in maintenance. 

The  plfnlng of tho  activities  in tho   centralised  plant 
nia intonano e lo carried out  at present   by  the   Planning 
and   Inrpeetion section. This programmo convinti.' a yearly. 
plan of preventive maintenance  for th    respective   plants.    . 
Tho  plan Is based on cyclea of repair;; obtained  fron statis- 
tica  and eyelee provided by  suppliers.  Por each v:..• :lc is 
prepared a Hat  of jobs which should  be carried out accor- 
ding  to the  plan of preventive maintenance  for  e     a plant. 
After the  Inspection or repair Work is executed tir:   area 
engineer elaborates a " check chart-cum-history  c  rd ". 
This document  ie returned  to the Planning and   Infection 
section whora the resulte  of repair or inspection  ^re 

recorded. 

In th« course of all maintenance activities,   entries  sho- 

uld, be made  into the following formes 

• Clearance for maintenance work 
- Electrical permit   for working  on driven o   -lpraent 

- Labour allocation report 

A 
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Preventivo maintenance, which is not carried  out  aecor- . 
ding to  the maint,"rv .ea  programe  respectivo   problems  ari- 
sing, during opertj.ui which can-.ot be removed without  a 
shut-down of the  plant  ere  recorded by  the  Planning -rid  Ins- 
pection  section.  Hit.':. •  jobs  are  carried  out  durin,    the  next. 
ohut-down or  break-down of .the  plant.  Por  these  jejs  Ì3  pro- 
pared a  detailed  prorrCUTIO« 

The orca engineer in this system is responsible f'o" orga- 
nizing and excutin*;; repaire ind ao-so .por the av-iL bility 
of necessary material;-  end  spore  parts, 
Tho  cost  for m-inten Mce  in  the  year 1974-75  anou: ,;;  to  5 
milione, Thic  represents  nbput  1% from the  value  of capi- 
tal  itera3. The planned maintenance budget  for the.year 
1974-75 was 19 millions, which represents abojut 3,5% from 
the value of capital items, 

Wa have  observed  the  following déficiences» 

-  In the used  system and  present  condition the activities 
of preventive m- intenr,nce are  confined  to repairs  of 
standby machines  or  inspection of running machines res- 
pectively. Repairs  of single machines  are  carried  out 
only  durine a break - down of other related equipments 
of the plant or  at the breakdown of such a  single machina, 
Jhia  system enable,; to  fulfill  the  plan of  preventive 
maintenance upto  ahout  70-30&.   In case  of 0  sta" 1.-  operati- 
on of the  plants / which is  coming now/  it   is very impor- 
tant   to carry  out  the  programo  of preventive r-.intenmce 
for  single machiner:.   Preventive repairs must  be  carried 
out within the  desired  time  i.e. acording to  th.-  cyc- 
les of repair which -re based  on hours  for whù '. a ma- 
chine  con be  safoly  Lcoot  on line and accordine   ; ,  the 
vibrations  and wor'rinf; parameters like  temperature,pressure, 

otc# 
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It   Is not  possible  in auch conditions to wait   f .• • r.one 
breakdown in  tho  pi"itf because  this raak.js  also t.'io ;.iost 

.   perfectly built  eye torn of planning  as a formal natter. 
- There  is not  elaborated  any  lonr  torn pirn of ivoire. 
- No   scope  o£ work  iß  ;:ivon  for   individual repair:;. 
- The pirn of preventive ;i."inten:;nce is fulfilled -ithout 

taking into account tho actual running hours of • io ris- 
chine, 

- The  used  cycles of repair  aro  not  compared with o -ciño 
achieved  in othor similar plnntc, 

- The mo intonaco  budr ¡t  is watched  only as  a whole and 
.   only  by  tho  Finance  dopartnent. 
- From the  economy  poin of view   it   is necossary  to pny 

diofcrenti'-l ero  to tho na chinen   i..?, ree or dinr-* to 
tho ir importance for production, 

- Into the   plan  of preventive maintenance  aro not   Inclu- 
ded  activitiea of the contrai worshop, which in  b ;st 
equipped with mac h ino FI and materials within the vrholo 
maintenance deportments. 

An analysis in regard to loss of production attribitod to 
maintenance or nonavailability  of spare-parts  ic;   ¡ot  po- 
ssible to.carry  out because there  are no suitable d ta 
available. 
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".!<•   lorn    of  p:i- 
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UREA 330 000 
PLANT       330 000      115  00«"'      8''   L28       27 8^2      Data  not available 

Statement of. tho   ?.!• ut 1975  - 1976 

•;o 3: .975, 

UREA 

PLANT 

yearly 
330 000      89 00C 

17 "  70°-        .3  291     Drcs rot  availabl; 
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U
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4.5«4.3. Technical preparation, execution a ne1   docu- 
mentation for repairs, 

The centralised  plent maintenance   is fully responsible for 
the   technical condition of machinery and  equipments  of tr-3 
plants, which is based On planning,  technical preparation 
of repairs  and  availability   of spare parts and meteríais 
up to the  execution of all   maintenance  activities  in the 
plants. The  plants are divided  into five  different  areas,  eacl 

managed by   an area engineer. 

This engineer 3s responsible   for. 
- day-to  day manpower  pl'neinc 
- scheduled maintenance of equipments and machinery in hie 

.   area 
- supervision of works carried out with respect to quality 

.   and economy 
- immediate attention to break-down jobs 
- coordination with the production department and other 

service  departments for day-today work 
- aubmitinf indents for procurement of spares and  aeceso- 

ries. 

No instructions are available  for repairs of machines and. 
eguipments. Repairs are carried out according to rough in- 
structions given in the manuals  by the manufactura« and 
mainly according to the experience obtained from repeated 

repairs. 

The  centralised  plant maintenance  has only  aome drawings, 
which were left be-hind in the plant after completion of. 
the erection. Complete documentation is kept in the Tech- 

nical Services Department, 



, 
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There  it is possible to  study the documentations, but  it 

ccnnot  be taken to  the  plant. 

The whole available data, which shown the   technical condi- 
tion of machines as  for   instanco ach^ved  working oarame-   . 
tere,   vibrations,   run out of tho machinen,   input  of motors, 
etc.  are not  collected  prior  to repair. Durine more extern- 
sive  repairs of rotating machinée oxpeoially high jpoed 
machines,  there is no rule for  dynamic balancing of rotore. 
The inspection for  quality of repairs on  cinachinoa and equ- 
ipments is  carried  out  by the  respective   aren engi^-r  or 
technician /  supervisor/ respectively. The  document   tion of 
repairs 1B unsatisfactory. This is  introduced only, into J.og 

Books where  it is good  for statistics end   planning 

Por maintenance purposes there is a  factory built central 
workshop.  The centralised plant maintenance carries out 
90-95% of all repalra. Repairs of machines are executed nein- 
ly on  the.spot i.e. at   the place of thier   installation in 
the  plant.  The services of the central workshop aro used 

only partly. 

There roa only email workshops in individual plant,, but the 

.listing working spaces are suificlent in caso of total 
centralisation of repairs. It ^ desirable to furnish the 
plant maintenance workshop with some nero machine, aa for 
instance lathe pedestal boring machines,  poro« hacksaw and 
circular shears for cutting gaskets. The handy  store of the 
central plant naintenance is used for already used spare . 
parts. Essential tooolo are also distribute to each craf- 
Lan and technicien. The special tools and measuring devices 

ere  stored In the tool store of the Central workshop. 
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4.5.4.4«  Inspections and solutions of tcchnic  1 prob- 
lem   in maintenance. 

According to  the organisation chart  the personnel  for  ca- . 
rrying out inspections and  solutions Of the  technical  prob- 
lems  in maintenance   is split  into th-  following  sectional 

4.5.4.4.1.  Inspection section at   the centralized  pl?nt 
maintenance. 

• 4.5.4,4.2.  Incoming inspection .^t  the motorini manage- 
ment. 

4.5.4.4.3. Technical  service department. 

4.5.4.4.1. This inspection  section is according to  the 
organization chart   combined with the   Planning section and 
carries out the following activities: 
- réguler control fo    vibration on machines and evaluation 

of obtained figures 
- ultrasonic thickness test of selected pipelines 
- x-ray inspection /upto now this is not executed  since there 

is no qualified person available/. 
- measuring of skin  temperature by moons of pyrometer 
- Identification of defects in metals by means of ultrasonic 

and magnaflux detector. 

The following inspection prograramme was prepared: 

- Outside inspection of pressure vessels once within 6 mon- 
ths, 

- Inside inspection  of pressure vessels once within 4 years. 
The  inside inspection of pressure nesjels   is possible to. 

.   substitute by hydraulic  presaure test or ultrasonic test, 
- Boiler inspection» Communication with the Government Bo-, 

iler Inspectorate   is organised  through the Technical Ser- 
vice  Department,   but the actual execution of Inspection. 
including related  activities are carried fcut by  the ins- , 
pect ion Section,   The principal deficiency  of these actisir 
ties  is the  fact  that the programme  prepared  is not folio-   . 
wed because the   Inspection section  is inadequately staffed. 
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4,5.4.4.2. Tho incoming inspectors carry out the Inspec- 
tion of quality  and  quantity at  tho  incoming sparo  porta. There 
are  two  inspectors.    They belong,   according to the  organization 
chart,  to  the Matcrielu Management, 

Tho   jobs  are carried  out with an  insufficient  amount  of dra- 
wings. Tho  inspection  is United  only  to dimension control of 
tho  spare  parts. 

4.5.4,3» The  technical Services De pertinent provides fOr 
maintenance the  following  services i 

- solutions  in maintenance problems ^y  own or by noons of 
.   PEDO 

- CoBOTunication with the Government Boiler Inspectorate, 
.   They koop records from inspections and repairs of boilers 
- erchivation and upto-dnting of drawings and other techni- 

cal documentation 
- preparation of drawings.for spare parts 
•  duplication of drawings. 

The  deficiency  of the department  is that the  services are not. 
at  an appropriate level in the field of materials,  corrosions, 
welding and calculations, Morvcover the .technical level of 
the produced drawings  is unsatisfactory. 
The services obtained fron FEDO aro on   •> nigh technical le- 
vel,.but   they are confined only to process engineering prob- 

lems, 

4»5.4.5. The Central Workshop, 

Tho central workshop is situated  in a spacious hall equipped 
with a crane which can operate throughout the hall. At the 
surrolnding spaces of the main hall  is located  th;  central 
tool store,  the.storo  of recondition..-d  parts and  vives and 

tho smithy shop. 
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Activities carrioâ  out by the Central •'orle;nop i 

- fabrication of epara parta 
- reconditioning od  sparo p^irts 
r modification 

- repair and  testing of volves and cylinder valves of compre- 
ssors 

- rotubing of.heat exchangers 
- anithy jobs. 

4 

These  jobo oro carried out accordi^  i . x.c„I;.;d  ar "ers. Usualy 
to such orders are attached drawings sketches, samples  9  or 
descriptions of the  respective jobs.  ;.t present th  r*o ore nboui 
100 orders. The priority  for each ord  x   i.   <;ivon b;   i'.ic  rotipsu;- 
tive  Plant engineer. The  priority of jobs  for the  "/'.ole   factor- 
ry is given from the  :engineer-ln-ch"Tv .    Plann in'    Ln the Cen- 
tral workshop la confined  to request:    ¡f nntw-rialu which aro 
necessary for carrying out  the require  jobs, Tho voekly  plan 
for Central workshop is worked  out on  th    b'sin of priority of 
jobs  and thoir scope. There aro enough :.;,".nuring devices and 
cutting tools. The tool atore, rondar;- itr  Services for  the. 
whole maintenance  department. The centri workshop v/orkc ro- 
und tho clock.  Inapectior   -ibout  the quality   of joba is corriod 
out by tho respectivo engineer or technical / supervisor/ res- 
pectively. 

- The quality of rapar depends in many »vaya on the specializa*- 
tlon of the maintenance staff. Best aanditions for such spe- 
cialization arc given by contraliz; tion of the maintenance . 
ectivities. For this purpose is provickc r. central workshop» 
At present the extent of repairs carried  out in the Contrai 
Workshop   "*        * "   • is very low. According to 
our opinion it is necessary to nchi vj the  following share 

of ropairc« 
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Cor.tal plant maintenance - 30 to 40 % 
Central workshop . 60 to 70 % 

3rom that  point of viow we can coo  that   tho Central workshop 
which is in its position according to tho orgariioat; ,n chert  . 
n indo pend ont section contributor, not  '/lequutly fo    this nim. 

rhô idee  to  include tho Control Workshop   into tho T.- ^icil 
Services  Deportment is  recording to out   opinion n wrong desi- 
li ion# 

-Repaire of .machine« aro carried out without exult .bla docu- 
mcnatatlon. 

- Tho  workers are not rewarded according   to the quality r.nd 
.   quantity of tho jobs carried out  by  them, 

- There  io no atompt to oiihanj^.jiarking. JLaiciative through 
.  more money, 

- Tho  damaged tools arc aleo stored  in  tho Central tool storo, 
- Fabrication and reconditioning of sp-ro parts io carried out 

according to documentation, which in on v. very low technical 
level» 

4,5#4«6, Shift maintenance, 

Tho mechcflic.il maintenance staff io rorking in tho plant round 
tho clock. These trained staffs at various levels nro .a munt 
for Inmediato attention to any emergency  in the plant, 

Tho staff la neaded by a 3hift engineers   in the rank of eit- 
her a  junior or a senior engineer.  Thero  aro easy co irtele."t ion 
facilities  In tho project and availability of any additional 
help in ca3e of emergencies is no problen at all. 



4 
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Budded tho shift onglnoor attonda also to all coordinating 
problema in.tho planta a special » Call Officer «•  in tho tino 
fron 10 p.m# to 6  a.m. Tho  o toff in  its apara tina   i;;  obligod 
to do routine .workn,  inspection,  preventivo mcintuna.vco,  houso 
- kojping etc, 

4.5*4.7. Store  of sparo part3 end other materials. 

rha  stores.of spere  parts  and rrterlr.ls belong to  th.   Motorini 
í*?.nag8iaont. They stock about 16000 items,  out of which about 
9000 items arosparc  parte. 

Tho valuo of tho spare parta in the  o tore  représente 20 million:-. 
This is 3.65% fror,  th.> total cost, of capital iterai. The  total . 
cost of capítol items at  tho PACT-Cochln Division is 550 milli- 
ons.  Por all  itu.-is  of spare parts which have to be  kept  in tho 
Store  is given c minimum and maximum requirement. 

In eneo  that the number of indigenous spare parts cones down 
to a minimum then they should bo replenished by tho Purchase. 
epertmnt without assistance from tho maintenance  department« 

In caso of forclgh m do.spare parts tho respective   aree engineer 
should raise tho  indent. 

In a caso of a Breakdown  the needed, spare parta are  pure he nod 
promptly by  the Purchase Department. 

The incoming sparo parts are received by the incornino inspectors. 
Spare parts which do not  conform to the specifieation are rejec- 
ted. Tho amount of rejectee1, spare parts is about 1%, Sparo parta 
aro otorod mainly on shelves and are kept separately for each 
plant. There exists a cate loque of aparo parts, which gitoo 
brief specification and store code number to enable an easy 

v 
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idontifioationi respective to which plant it belon;.... Each noivc'.x 

are summarised values fron tho conputcr report, whiai sho'.v dot'- 

ils about storad sp-.ro parts. The spare parte which wore not 

used in the plant are returned to thü atora. Then,  ro -Iso str- 

oked along whit h recondition Jó sparo parts. Tho sp- •.'; parte en 

bo taken fron tho store by a requisition signed by n appointee, 

representative of nainton-noo. 

It is neoessar,. to inprovo tho protection against corrosion 

for tho future. It in also necessary to improve th.. inspection 

of incoming spr:ro ports, 

4.5.5, RECOMMENDATIONS. 

4,5.5,1, Sucha non-rrintonanca activity as to organise tho 

utilisation of heavy equipments should bo separated fron ^.ain- 

tonane o activities. This activity should bo attached to tho Mat : 

rials Management, which has the .possibilities for an ocoaanicr 1 

utilisât ion of these oquiprunts. 

4.5»5»2, Shear of responsibility botwoon tho maintenance 

and the production department for tho caro of ocpital itens» 

4 4.5»5.3» To create conditions fort 
' — oonpleto care of capital itons 

f- uniform planning 
- prompt solution of technical problems arising 

during operation and repairs of machines and  equ- 

ipments 
- econony of r.r inton; nco activities. 

Wo recommend to organise the na intonane o department according 
to the organisation chart given in annexuro No 16, The lor.dinr; 
position in.this organisation should bo civen to the mechanical 

n?Intenanco. 

J 
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4,5«5«4« Tho most important part of mintone.;.-J , which io 
the ruchanicrl maintenance,  should bo organised awarding  to 
tho chart shown In annexuro no.19« 

4.5»5,5. Tû ostablish In tlij  Technical depart.vont o  conron 
technical background  for .maintenance according to ilio annexuro 
no,20,   Tor  this purpose  should be used  spécialiste  fron tho  fo- 
llov/ing sections! 

- in coning  lnopoctorr. fror: tho Materials Management 
- part  of tho Technical service department v/hith c  drawing office 
- inr. poet ion section fron the centre! plant nainto.".' ace. 

Tais  department  will uso also services  from F3D0 in  tho flold 
of procose  inglnoorlng, 

4»5.5«6» Elaboration of rules which will poir. ; out the 
activity» duties and authority for the whole dep rtnent and 
for each section and function. 

i 

4#5.5»7» Repairs of machines and equipments should be  divi- 
ded between the central plant maintenance and  the central wor- 
kshop with tho conn on a in to a maximum centralisation of re. 
pairs  in the central workshop. There is  e  sent ini   to establish 
a group which should carry  out technical preparations for  the 
fabrication and recondition of sparo parts and  for repaire 
of machineG and equipments» 

4#5.5«8. Tho workshop of the central pl-nt maintenance 
should be equipped with the baolc machines,  like lathoa,  pedes- 
tal drilling machines, power hacksaws and circular shears 

for cutting gaskets. 
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4.5«5«9# To adii :ve econony in the  ry.-ten of ¿-.'jvantiVQ 
nr.lntenance  it  is necessary  to pay npooicl erre to  individual 
nachines and  equipnonta.  Fron th"t  point  of view ic   ic os en- 
ti."'l to carry out categorisation of n.chino;; one! .Qquipnont:3 
according  to their inpert-nc;} for the product i on. 

4.5.-3.10. Condition.' r.h-ul ! bo  cro-t .f. for uniform pla- 
nning,  coordination in  th.:  ol-nt between  the  individual  ooctio; 
of maintenance,  watching the activitieo  of nrintenance b^jaûfija- 
of a nointenanca budget and  for elaborating the lonr torn plan 

ox nrintonanee. 

4.5.5.11. Rovnrda and bonuoeo  should bo  introduced  for   th. 
maintenance  steff according to the  production of the whole fr.ct.ir. 
and according to the anount and quality of the job carried out. 

4.5.5.12. Proper  atorage of parta  in the central  ap*re 
part  atoro and alno in the handy  stores  of the central plant 

ne intonane o nust be  on aure d'. 

4.5.5.13« To ensure proper conditions of the cutting tools 
in the contrai tool store. V/o reconnend  to grim, the tools by 
spocialiota onployod  in the central tool atoro, 

4.5.5.14. Suggested additional    oguipnonta for the nainte- 

nanco department» 

- Balancing machine for dynanic balancing in peller o 
- Instrument for analytic of vibrations  IRD 350 
- Vibrationo meter curi oounci level noni tor ED 308 

- Hydraulic press 
- Horieontcl boring machine 
- Pedostai drilling machine 
- Portable netalographlc microscope 
- Portable instrument  for hardness test 
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Lath ; r owing ovor b ¿ 600 b. •r» con tro 3 5-a«   • 

1 L*he - ov/lng. ovor bed 450 -, nör-it   b.^'eon ccntroo 1.5 n. 
:  no-  - latho- ^inG over boi 2150 . -U be*,-an contra 

. HoriGOntnl boring rjifl .r.ilUjig n^hUí- 
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Description  : 

GSiJrRA L SPEC 1 P'ilw'. T í O ií 

- for  Slurry Pa ape 

Centri fu.;il  -..lurry  ru.ip  ->3rat;.n.. as 

oin ;le  ctp.  e  unit. 

;Interial3 handled   x  The punp will lianJl-   icrtili'.er  which 
i« nade fro i tl; : f •Alx'.ir, . .interi-lô and 

may be e::n-o-.y:-i to thc-e ' .Uri- ' ., their 

oales, or coyundó f ;rned fro fixtures 

of these materiali,. 

Phosphate rock     A.•oniu~"i ::it^r 
Nitric  Acid V-;tac::iu<7i Sul      .te 

Phosphoric  Acid    M^.iu. Sul       te 

Triple  Super PV: i'hate  hieserit . 

Water A^nia 

Pota3E3ivva Cril.iriOe 

Lì .lentons 

Construction 

.naterial  t 
The  following -natei ial-  of en    ruction 
werw successful in different couutneo. 

In each case protection  n.;ain'   a'.-raaion 

by slurry  offers  -renter  protection than 

hl..h-.rade  alloy condition.   Alloy co,n- 

no'^itions  recorded  aliould h,ve Brinel 

todnea, of no lea:  then  230.  Por all  wit 
surfaces in contact with  olurry  ^^ 

up t. 1/256 abrasive  ail .condivide /cand/. 

Alloy Code 

Carbon /C/ 

Lrtanjanese A4n/ 

USA 

Cd^MCu 

0.4 
1.00 

British 

R-53 

0.15 

0.75 

.nan 

;8/4 Mo 



^áia&ÉJÉÉíÉafe. 

*Vl 

Silicon /Si/ 1.00 l.ou 

Phosphorous /P/ 0.04 - 

Sulphur  /3/ 0,04 — 

Chronin /Cr/ 25-27 15. CK'' 

Tlickel  /Ni/ 4.75-6,00 Balance 

ajlybdenun /Mo/ 1.75-2.25 18 

Tun; et en /W/ - 3.0 

Copper  /Cu/ 2.75-3.25 - 

Iron /Fe/ Balance 8.0 

Ultimate tensile 

rtren jth 7.750 kç/cm2 - 

Yield  point 6.700 k^/cm2 2.400  Y il 

IvLon-ation 10  1o io a 
Brinel  Hardnesc - 250 

6-.-3 ¿O' 

2.0 

-'. 1 '   \C< 

260-270 

General  Specification - Slurry  Pumpa 

Continued/.. • 

Packing 
/ RucoTimended  /i 

Dane Support  i 

Lantern rin-; with Vraided teflon packinC 

and water flushed  -land.   Vendor mu;<t 

detail recommended  packinj ma   ;land 

flushing. 

Common cast   iron baoe  plate í<¿  to  be 

provided  by  supplier. 
For pulley  drive   lotor.: ,  counted   a;, -ve 

pu-nu,  vertical motor  uupporto axe   to be 
provided.  Motor will  be   50 cy, •-,.&,  TEFC 

or P-33,  totally enclosed,  far-      'Lr;J. 

squirrel cage induction type-   y.nd^r 

shall  detail  shaft  size  a nd th 

motor and pump 
Coupling guards h; 

v on'1 or, A  nor vico 
in to bo rocpoctod 

sheaves  or coupli^T 
hove  to be  or  vi by 

ictory )f Min.1.15 

h 
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PAINTING SfrBCIFICATlOIJS 

1.    Conerai Conditiono  i 

1.1, Tho ¿îaterir.l'j  to bo uaed  In connection with tha 
work of this  noction shall be appliod   and uced 
in otrict accordance with the apecificationo or 
printed directions of the .oanufncturor rv.d tho ne 
specifications or printed  directionc   nh   ! "•   fron 
r. part of thooo  cpocificr.tiono, 

1.2. Should thoro bo ony convict  botweon  information 
show or¡ tho   '.r'o./ir.¿n,  th?t  ¿ivon in  tho  opacifica- 
tions tuid  thr.t   on nn*y othor contract   docunont, 
tha Resident   Jnrincjr r.hn.ll bo notified of ceno, 
and  tho final decision chall be determined by tho 

Resident Engineer, 

2,   Scopo of Work i 

2,1,    Tho ourfacoc to bö painted r.rc claasof1 -.a 

follows t 

ta « 
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i I 

a/ Equipment 

b/ Structural steel, steel piping, steel handrails, 

and steel conduit, 

c/ Insulated oquipment, ductin; and pipi/i, 

d/ Matal dojrs, trim and other metal woi:. 

e/ Wood doors, trim and other woodwork. 

f/ Galvanized metal, 

¿/  Interior masonry, 

h/ Exterior masonry. 

2.2»  The surfacec not to be painted are as follows j 

a/ âeXal  office, toilet, shower, and laboratory 

partitions, unle.3.3 specifically authorised. 

b/ Office firnuture and equipment, 

c/ Platic, rubber, transite, aluminum, copper 

and stainless steel surfaces, roofin , and 

aiding« 

d/ Laboratory equipment, lockers and shelves. 

e/ Grating and floot plate unless apec.'./ically 

authorized, 

f/ Instrument and electrical panel board3. 

2,3.  The following items shall not be painted and must 

be protectod : 

a/ Sprinkler heads, 

b/ Fire-door fusion links, 

c/ Fire extinguishers, 

d/ Safety shower valves, 

e/ Safety valves, 

f/ Valve stems, 

3/ Fuse boxes, 

h/ Push buttons or switches, 
i/ Tool nunbar or equipment identification plates. 
j/ Pipe line identification marks /except to renew/. 

1 

1 
k M 
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/,     íJcope  of Work 

K/ Acjurticftl wall3 #».n«3 ceilin ;o  and  ti      ;. 
1/ Si 'th classes and cases, 
m/ IndustruTiontfi and  their  cases, 
n/ 3i¡-;n3. 

2.4.   Any excels paint on items lifted  in paragraph 
¿.3 mu^t b« removed before completion of work, 

3,     General   s 

}  .1. The works " Paint " /'painted" and "paintinr" 

when used in connection with conditio] , 

workmanship and the like, shall he understood 

to include other aateriala to which the instruc- 

tions may be applicable, 

3.2. dach coat ¿lUST diffsr slightly from the preceding 

one in color. When primero are uned as an interme- 

diate coat, tinting shall be with lamp black or 

carbon black, When the intermediate cor.t lu 

identical to the top coat, the intermediate coat 

be either a different color of the Shmi manufacture 

or the topcoat tinted vvith white paint nf the sa:Je 

manufacture', 

3.3. The color of the final coat shall in -.11 cases 

be approved before application. In addition to 

such small samples as may be necessary a final 

aample of each main color, if directed, shall be 

applied on one of the surfaces where it is to be 

u-sed. The finishing colore will be selected at 

the job site to match existing color nhoraes and 

will be approved by the Resident Engineer cr his 

representative. 

m 



4.1. No paontins shall be ione on damp r.urf-.ce.-', in 

freozing températures, when the temperature is 

below 40° F, when condensation is likely to occur, 

or when the surface temperature is 1 •/. . >. than 

5°P above the dovv point of the surrouneiiryi air. 

4,¿. No interior or exterior p?.intiny anal: uè done 

in a specific area until approval is ^iven by 

the Resident Engineer or his representative. 

4.3. Wo painting shall be done until other work 

likely to cause dust -.nd dirt ha3 been completed. 

5. Workmanship : 

J.l.  All work shall be done by skilled workmen in 

a thorough and workmanlike manner. Materials 

shall be evenly spread and free from runs, sags, 

visible lapa and bruch marks. 

5.2. All adjoining surfaces and materials hall be 

protected and any point spots removed without 

damage ot other work. 

5.3. All work shall be done in a safe manner. Normal 

safety and fire precautions shall be observed 

at all times. Special plant safety and fire 

requirements must be observed. 

6. Cleanliness : 

6.1. The premises shall be maintained free from 

accumulations od waste material and rubbish. 

At the completion of the work, all rubbish - 

/including sand and grit from blasting /, tools, 

scaffolding and surplus materials shall be removed. 

riti M 
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The area ùhall be left in a clean, orderi¿  .id 

acceptable condition • 

6.2. All materials shall be properly and co.v tly 

piled fit points designated by the Reside;;  jj'njinecr 

or his representative. They shall De houe^d, and . 

protected from the wather in accordance v/ith manu» 

factures recommendations. All other work shall be 

protected from damage during the execution of this 

work by coverin * v/ith drop cloths or oth : means. 

7.  Inspection : 

7.1. The resident Engineer or hi3 représentative may 

inspect all details of surface preparation, and 

paint application including weather conditions 

outlined in para.-;rajh 4.1. 

7.2. The Resident Engineer or hi3 representative may 
chock  to see  that  there are no hot  spots,  bleeding 
hollows or ble.nishes in any finished  paint  job, 

7.3. The Resident  Engineer or his representative may 
take  any thickness measurements  of the allied 
paint films to assure compliance with paragraph 
9.7.     These thickness measurements are in addition 
to these normaly taken during the progrese of the 

work, 

7.4. Material and workmaneip not in accordance with 
the drawings and  specifications  shall be rejected 
and all defective material and workmanship shall 

be promptly replaced. 
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8.    Surface Préparation j 

8.1. Equipment, 

Surface« of tanks, blowera, heat exchangers 

and the like shall be prepared by hand cleaning 

and/or power tiol cleaning as outlined in 

Structure« Painting Council Specifications SSPC - 

SP-2 ana SP-}. Sand brush off a« outlined in 

SSPC SP-7 it allowable provided it can be done 

in an isolated area or it will not interfere with 

any other conatruction work being performed in 

nearby area«. Power toola shall not burnish the 

steel surfaces, dull impact tools shall not force 

scale into the bass metal. All dust» aainsture, 

oil and graft« «hall b« removed prior to paint 

application. Toe edge« of old paint filas stall 

be featiiereed and only tight paint filas shall be 

aalowed to remain on the surface. When «ore than 

3/4 of the painted «uxfac« area i« intact and on 

•hop primad Item«, only spot cleaning and apot 

priming i« required, «laewhere, full cleaning and 

full priming i« required« Ho surface shall be 

prepared that will not ba primed the same day« 

8.2. Strutturai Steel, Steel Piping, Steel Handrails 

ond Steel Canduit i 

Surface« of «trtietural steel, valves, pumps, 

piping and the like shall be prepared by hand 

cleaning and/0r power tool cleaning as outlined 

in Struetur•• Painting Council Specification« 

SSPC SP-2 and SP }. Power toola shall not burnish 

the steel «urface«, dull impact tools shall not 

force seal« into the base metal« 

J 
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All dust, mins*ure oil and grease shall be removed 
prior  to paint application.  The ed^es of ocT   paint 
films  shall be feathered and only  tight pai.¡t  filaa 
shall  be allowed to reamin on the  surface, 'hen more 
than 3/4 or the painted surface area is intact and 
on shop primed Itmes,  only spot cleaning and spot 
priming ia required,  elsewhere,  full cleaning and 

full priming is required. No surface shall be prepared 
that v/ill not t>« primed the same day. 

8.}.    Insulate! Equipment.  Ducting and Piping : 

Exterior pip« and • qui puent insulation shall have 
been weatherpreefed by the insulator. Where aluminum 
jacketing is used,  it shall not be painted. Where 
mastic waterproof ins is used, it shall not be painted 
unless otheviM specified. All exposed interior 
covering and Insulation, except aluminum jacketing 
shall be painted«  All Insulation shall present a surface 
free of saps and break« and &V  Joints shall bo 
caulked or sealed with suitable tape* 

••4.    Metal Doers. Trim and Other Metal Work t 

All surfaces shall be scraped and wire brushed to 

remora rast and loose scale. 

Ü.5.    Wood Doors, Triad and Other Wood Work i 

All new end old surface« ehall be finish sanded« 
All naiJ sol««, screw hole«, cracks etc, «hall be 
filled with putty or platic wood prior to «andini 
and priming. All knots shall be scrubbed with 
turpentine and sealed with shellac« 
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9.    Application  : 

9.1.    All surfaces shall be dry and free fron   Mat, 
creane  or oil at the time any coating i.   applied. 
Base  or   prime coats shall  be in good  condition 
and  the  surface well  covered by touching up any 
bare  or  abraded spots.   If leas than 1/4  of the 
sufrace ared is sopt cleaned,  3pot  priming and 
spot  second coating shall  be sufficient.   Ina all 
other  cases,  full  pri.ning and full  sec.-.d coating 
shall  be required.   But,   in any case,   the  finisch 
oeat  nhall  be a complete coat. 

5.1.     All  painting shall be  done  in a neant,  thorough 
and workmanlike manner.  All co*t3 shall  be applied 
by either brush, spary,  hot spary, roller or 
airless  spary in auch a manner as to  produce an 
even coating of uniform thickness and without 
wrinkling of lifting previous coats.  Care shall 
be exercised during sp»aying to avoid  excessive 
evaporation of the volatile constituents,  loss 
of material into the air,  and the brind.^.ing over   • 
of crevices and corners,  When paint  is being 
applied by brushing,  the surfaces should be cross 
brushed  to secure uniformity of surface °.nd the 
specified thickness of paint film.  All undercoats 
shall  dry without excessive gloss and be suitable 
for the proper application and adhesion on 
aubsequent coats. If ^loss develops  on any prime 
or intermediate coat,  th6 ^re must be sanded to 
ramove  excess class. 
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9.3.    All cornera, crevices and accessible svrfacc: must 
be coated.  All bolt heads, nuts, bolt endo,  rivets 
and the like shall be 3iven an extra coat of priffler 

before general priming.  All  field coats shall be 
applied after erection except  for  these  surfaces 
which will  become inaccessible after erection. 

9.4. Paint shall be applied only  to surfaces  that are 
thoroughly dry.Paint shall  be applied only under 
atmospheric condtitiona that will  cause  evaporation 
rather than condensation of moisture,  Prime coats 
hall be applied immediately after surface has been 
cleaned»   At time of application of each successive 
coat, the undercoats shall be freed of dust, grease 
or any foreign matter which night affect intercoat 
adhesion. 

9.5. Paint shall be thinned only shen absolutely neeessary 
and only immediately prior to application. Painters 
shall not add thirer to paint after it has been 
thinned to the correct consistency as specified. All 
thinning shall be done in accordance with the 
manufacturers instructions« 

9.6. Equipment or structures which have been painted shall 
not be handled, worked on,  or otherwise disturbed 
until the paint oat is completely set.  Sufficient time 
shall elapse between coats to permit them to dry hard. 
¿Il coata of painted sud face s shall be unsarred and 
completely inter gal at the time of application of al '. 
aucoeding coata. 
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9.7. On steel, the primer shall be applied at a eovarge 
rate not greater than 250 square fest per  v3Hon 

and the  dry fiU thickness shall not b6 less than 
1.8 mils. The intermediate and  finisch coats shall 
be applied at a coverage  rate not greater  than 250 • • 
square  feet per fallón and the  dry film thickness of 
each individual coat aliali  not  be lees than 1.4.mils. 
The total film build of  the 3 coat system  should 
average  5.0 mile, but shall not be less thr.n 4.6 mils. 
On shop prined or shop primed and shop painted steel, 
only the fil* thickness for the field applied coat 
or coats shall be applicable, 

9.8. The elicone waterproofing compound shall be, applied 
liberally aa a heavy running coat with a rundown of 
is inches. The work shall  start at top of the wall 
and proceed downward. 

9.9. Application shall be in accordance with the attached 
paint aeheduie which defines the required number of 
coats.  Final color selection will be made  on the job 
•ite. 

9.10. Any application not meeting these specifications 
•hall be reaored and replaced in accordance with these 
specifications. 

10. Materials : 

10.1. All materials shall be the  trade.marked products of 
the manufacture named. All eia tarlala shall be delivered 
in the original packages with lafcels intact and seals 
unbroken» 

J 
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10.2,   No materials sh-ai   be  rh-m-rn i„  S.ì.J.1  ut  enanca m nny way except 33 
specified,  T! irm.r, .nust be pure.  All  paints and 

thinners :.:,úl  be Uaed  in ntrict accordarle with 
the manuf-.oturcra  directions. 

11*   Product  iJa.163 and Suppliers   : 

11.1. Equipment - Interior  and  Exterior 

1.   Spor o.   full  pri.ns   :   prufaoat P-50 Pi'.., r-Prüfe ont 

Laboratories, In-, 

Valche.n Epoxy Enn«el-Ainericr.n 

arietta Co. • 

Valche.-n ¿poxy Enaael-American 
Marietta Co. 

11.2. Structur-1  steel,   ateel   piping, steel h.-.ndralls. 
r.nô   steel  conduit 

1.   S'i:ne an  Equipaient. 

11.9.a /Insulated    ouipment   and  ducting 

1. Scaler   :   eolj/vinylacetatv.  Sealer-Gliden Co. 

2. Finir,eh '.::,r.t   :   Valche.n Epox,y Ename-Am«rican/ 

Marietta Co. 

11.3«b /  Insulated pipin ^-vr.lveB  and fittings 

1. Sealer   : PolyvinylacetatG  Sealer-Glidden 

Co. 

2. Finish Coat   : 90  Asphalt Aluninun Paint/Amcricnn 

Marie tir.   Co. 

2. Intermediate  coat 

3. Fini, zi   coat   : 

11.4«     Metal doorr.., trin and  other metnlvvork 

1. Spot or full   prime   :   Prufcoat P-50 Priner-Prfcfcoat 

Laboratories,  ^..o. 

2. Finiweh coat   : Valchem ïïpoxy-Fna.nel- 

Anerican-Marietta Co. 

«PI» 
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11.5. Wodd  doors,  ti-Ln -«id other woodwork. 

1. Prime Coat    :     "laichen ISpox;. Knamal-Ame, .can/ 

Marietta Co. 

2. Pinioch Coat   Elchen EPox;y  tn-vael-Aaerlcan / 
Mariet ca Co. 

11.6. Galvanized metal 

1. Wasch pri u;r i ;/-xh Primer P-10 Prufcoat Laborato- 

ries, Tnc. 

2. Primer :  Prüfe oat P - 50 Primer- Prüf coat 

Laboratories  Inc. 

3. Intermediate coat  ;  Valen.-i Hpoxy aume-:..i.;vicnn- 

marietta Co. 
4. Finiach Coat  :  Valchcm Epoxy Ana.iel-A.-a-..i «can - 

¿lari et ta Co. 

11.7. Masonry - Interior 

1. First coat  :    Polyvinylncet.'te Sealer.  Glidden Co. 

2. Finicich coat  :Polyvinylacetp.te Sealer - Gludden Co, 

11.8. :Äaaonry - exterior 

1. First coat   :    Glcar ïïall-ùlidden Co. 

2. Piniach coat  :  Clear Dri-Wall-Glidden Co. 

COLOR SCHJDULU 

I.  .Manufacturing Juildind - Interior. 

1. Block wnllrs - 4  foot dado 

- above dado 

2. Ceilings 

median green 

light    reen 

whito J 



3.    Piping - baro 
- medium gray 

—  insulatad-valvc:  «nr1  fi+-M M•» i aiVt- -nu  iit tinga    - ilurainum 
4»    production 

equipment - lo vor pert s 

- upper part 3 
5. Handrails - toepl.-.tes - 1-dders 
6. Fire  piping and equipment 
7. Miscellaneous eteelworkcb TS, 

stairways, pi at foras 

- me diu.-;  . :-   y 
- platel ,->G'.n 
•• alert  o  ia/^c 
- fire rsd 

- dark ¿ar-jen 

Ix, Manufacturing Euildinj - lixcerior 

1»    Block walls 
2#    Piping - bare 

-  insulated-valveo r.nd fittings 
3»    Handrails - tcepletes - ladders 

4. lIiac€ll;:neous steelwork-racka 
5. Hullding trim 

in.Utility Area 

1« Equipment 
2, Piping 

3« Hadeails-toaplatep-^ldders 
4. i'ire  piping and equipment 
5. Structural  ste:l - other ctcelwork 

- clear silicons 
- medium    '.v-en 
- al unii nur 
- alert o/ange 
- dark gr   n 
• ¿ray / rj.uiG aa 

J.ijide / 

- pastel «olora 
- median ¿;rcen 
- alert   /-aigo 
- fire rc:i 
- dark jrcon 

N O T E  i     All  areas and surfaces marred   ,nd damped during 
construction must be   touclieo-up in accordane« 
with paragraph 9.1»  the colors are to match thaac 
presently on the surface« 

n 
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The required Vnlchc.-n ¿poxy dnaaol colors 

for steel ar.d equipment ,-re liatt • below ,-.nd 

art available from Psrviaa Distributing Co., 
Pena-col-, Fi~. 

i Medium Gray 
White 
Pncrfcel Green 
Medium Green 
Dark Green 
Alert Orango 
Pire Rod 

6307 
6.301 

lb3.(K¿3 
i6>a-;2 

I03-G-39 
16>Y-I1 

6313 

Adosses 1 American - ;.Irjrietu& Co. 
Vn.ldurr. Div. 
101 E.  Ontario 3t. 
Chicago 11, 111, 

Prüfe 0?. 31 laboratories, Inc. 
50 £!,  42 r-Ji ."t. 
N«w York   17, N.Y. 

Glidden Co. 
900 Unixon CJoa.Krce  Guilding 
Cleveland 14,  Olaio 

J J 
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VIBRATION OP JAACHÏHES 

At  the  PACT, Udyo^anandal factor:: a raeasurin     levies 
in available  for controlling vibraíi;>r. and carryi    •   jut 

analyse of vibration.  This device wna not uptj r.•••.   u:;-.dt 

because no criteria ia available  for   \n ev.úuati        f 

obtained  fi .eres. 

As  to  enable the utilisation of  thi.- device  for the 

improvement  of your preventive maintenance, we rev» you 

the basic criteria ua«.d in our factory.  Rules for evaluations 

of vibration at the PCI Sindri Unit wer» already   \iven. 

General 

1/ The basic valuea achieved by measuring are double 

amplitudes of maximum displacement /25m/ in micro- 

meters and velocity /Vef/ in ma.  S" • 

2/ Cycles for measuring «achines are carried out 

according to the following categories : 

- machines of category 1    -    each 7 days. 

- machines of category 2    -    once in 60 dayn. 

- machines of category  3    -    according to the require- 
ments from maintenance 

or pxoductior. dept, 

3/ The measured value* ar« reccorded and achieved 

for 5 yeara# 



, 

for 

--., that 

4/ The basic masurement mu3t be cnnied out 

- before repair of machine 

- after repair of machino 

- in prescribe.] cycles 

5/ The  maintenance-  department is respirici bio 
maintaining  the machines  in cue', coaditi 
the vibrations are kept  bolow limits riv-./i herei- 
nofter, 

6/ The.  users / opcratin; ;H;OPL:  li',-.    :,l.ift  fjraman, 
plant manager  etc.   / are rer ¡v^aibl e  for processing 
the machines váthin the limit     jf vibrations.  Wien 
there  is a sudden chan..v  of s ¡lu.d or inorasse of 
vibration at  the  sear box,  bear i s -s,  crank case 
of machine  etc.,   the operating people are obliged 
to ask  immediately  for  the execution of vibration 
control.  In case of emergency they must immediately 
stopp the machine. 

The duty  of the  operators is t > make continuous 
control  of the aound from the machines, riso hand- 

touching. 

7/ It  is  the duty of the user of  the machines,  whenever 
the vibration me amir in;; devices are installed,  to 
ensure  that they are watched .vid  the valu«s are 

recorded in a lo.; thee t. 

Instructions for permitted values of vibration according 

to the CSN Standards. 

1.     Steam turbines 

The maximum permitted  doubl*  amplitude /2 S/ of vibrati^ 
for bearing pedestals of steam turbines at 99-101 /Ó of 
rated speed with nominal output or 50 % of nominal output 

Ì3 given below. 
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Por rated  speed 1500 RKI - 2 ¿>M a 60 mitro ni 

For retad  speed 300u RP',1 - 2 3m + 40 ¡nitro m 
Por retad speed 

more than 5000 RPM - 2 ;jn + ¿o   útro m 

For generator   turbines it  is ali owe-!  durin.-; idling 

to run without  exitin,;  the  50/¿ higher vü^r^tion.  For  speeds 

between above  ^iven valuee  tlv.   value   )f vibration is calcu- 

lated usine; "the  linear interpolation method, 

2,    Turbo Compre o ore 

The maximum permitted double amplitude /2 3m/ of 

vibration for bear in *c of turboco-nprt;:.iaors  in &r 

and in the whole  working range of the turo?- co.ri •• 

frequencies ^iven by speed : 

.rection: 

or for 

1500 RPM 

3000 RPM 

6000 RPM 

12000 RPM 

24000 RPM 

2 Sm s SO mitro 

= 40    " 

« 20    M 

= 10    H 

=»    5    " 

:n 

For vibration which included more components  ./Mth 

different frequency, is taken the following valu; of 

speed    V»    6.3 mm/a» 

Theallowable value of vibration between the jiven upeed 

ia  to be calculated by means  of the  linear interpolation 

method.  The   sane  permitted valuee are yiven for sear boxeo 

of turbo compressors, 

3.  Centrifugal  pump3 

The maximum permitted double  amplitude /2 Sm/ of 

vibrations for pumps connected to motors or steal turbines 

with rated  capacity are given below  : 
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375 RPM 2 SM    = 120   ¡nitro m 

1500 RPM » 100    mitro m 

3000 RPM =      60 - do - 

6000 RPM =       30 -  do - 

4. Fane 

Evaluations in vibration of fans are carried  out 
according to given dia;:ra^s No.  1  and No.   2. 

5. Motors 

The effective valúen / Vef / or equivalent ,-alue 

/Veku/ of vibration speed nust not exceed tlie value N 

given in the table below. 

The figuren are not valid for commutator ;n ..•'.; or 3 and 

single phase motors. 

Class of Speed      J pedd  of vibration Vef or Veku ..'or .not ors 

accuracy n          with shaft hißh H in ram 

RPM 

H 

Speed in ïïITI/T, > 

U-P55 =132 H=132 to 255 to 315 

Vef      Veku Vef Veku Vef Veku 

N-Normal 600-3600 1.8    2.5 2.8 4.0 4.5 6.3 

R 600-1800 0.71 1.0 1.12 1.6 1.3 2.5 

Higher 1800-3600 1.12 1.6 1.8 2.5 2.8 4.0 

S 600-1800 0.45 0.63 0.71 1.0 1.12 1.6 

Hi gli 1800-3600 0.71  1.0 1.12 1.6 1.8 2.5 

P 600-1800 0.28 0.4 0.45 0.63 0.71 1.0 

Very Highl800-3600 0.45 0.63 0.71 1.0 1.12 1.6 
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Valuoo  reooivod   fron inctallo'l notora nay ¿iffor  ..-;• jn t!r t 
in the   tnble upto sbout 10%.   Por no torn with the  r-'pft 
liighor  then 315 z*i and for 3   phm, costatar r. ;t  m tho 
double   cxiplitudc  of vibration at no :inal  output OJ- •  .-toady 
corn] it ion nuat   not nchiovo  the followinr v-lnoc:   I 

i 

Upto     167 RPM 
187 to 375 1PM 
375 to 1500 RPM 

15C0 to 3000 RPM 

2  S:.:      «    180«t3to fct. 
»    120 - do - 
» 100    - cb - 
=    50    - do - 
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Wachin- et beck , procuro ani conob,^ m • • , 
eßuotlo solution. 

irbin,'.-  o-ttjo 

. 

pio , 

.vJ. 

'•iti 

ïïnohing with    C-U..MO   .->iuti-n -m-.'-.i      t- 

blrding without ¿iorr.ntlir. - th.* houoin,-,   ". 

-ì Good washing p^rfor- .00 , en bo  -.cai - 

ar.turstod solution 3 xip ,und 1. --n^r.i-    o 

The beo* washing offset  -ì-n fc, -coloco  ^ 

t-.injd atvirn. which h o r. t -.p^-tur--  • « 1' 

valuo cf 220-240° l  io  oftori ot-t ; ^   -..    y1r 

hing otunn tonp..r >turo.   fbu„ th.- ñ uotie 

Controtine tho  oilic-  1 y >r f roo      •• * .r.. 1   . 
ir, wntor e;o lublo 

si«2 • .; ITOOM   m   o,., «s*   + ;, :L 
'«•      •> ¿ 

According to expori-ne-  it  i;; n >t in vit ' .    - ü 

down thd  aoluti.jn ont  ir...'  otooi to.  th.¡  t ..- r- 

turr.tod  etu-pn.   In ..:-jiy 00000 uiuh -r\rvr tini n ; 

w«d  at ell. Which ne .".ne   tri t    ooaVin    t    tbl.    '• 

be posciblo  to v/ooh e ov1. .noin    to : bit. ,•• 1 • 

part of tho b-;cic-or;c. ur„•  turbin   -.   i¡v>r ir.rt no 

ponding proeouro  ->f th.-  ...- tur-ty1  .'t.- ::      ^r    1 

waoh ctonia to-ipor- i,i:r •  ôf 25C°C. 

À aufficiont conv T,l)n  proco    / ry.ot'  n ^ :t~> :-r, 

S102/ can bo nchi.-vd -lk:o -.vith oop.-rb .• t--.r   -i -..., 

But  tho  oilicn  dopooit   conv-rtjc  Into  th.   ••<• t ^   y 

- glcoa bou id  nu"t bo v/ioh^d out by   oub.-.    aor.t  .    t 

v/ashing proco duro,   iv m v;ith ot.'on wo. oir.y t, . .o<~ 

xinr.tly nt 130°0f  .r tiof: et >rj rooult., ir v.   b,; ¡r. 

Throforo tho  ct.rn vvoohlny, torpor-turo • t .vc'epr 

bine a ohould vr.ry batwoen 130 an.1. 2;0°rf   • x\ù    t  . 

binoo with rogare1  to  tho  vaoto ot0 .u,'   .xhouot ot  • 

turo  io ohould   vry  botv/ocn 180 - n-1  20^GC or. th    t 

u. 

l: 

3 
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;b     ' .rroo 

"r.-r   ' • >. \ ' -1   '. JV 

:I' vrtor 

•   t ;'   Ot 00-1 

0     n or ' -• 

'!'•   tur"* 

r.  :.n,   tur- 

•' t   •\r- 

: bin •  iiilot. . 
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This enables to achiovo r. cn: 
cilioionc aone. ^go In to-porntup- rnnc.. of the 

Ir orna  ti«*   it  1,  clorrly aot.iralnua    thct , / 

of a nulti-cyllndrlcal eandonnin,: tu-Mn , 1, MLIV\\• 

it la posible by notne of c:,„dJn,-t, taJ ,otl ,n int, t]¿   ,„ 

flaw.to naint-ta „ubot^tlwo, lov,,r th, v,~,t. „*„••„ t«r-.wr- 
tur »# "F     ' 

Tho tenporaturo ,t  th, w,  t, nt-, n connati m br^c^    -, ,.r 
r.ot  axoood 140 C by which arc given P,0d condition,   -r n  ~n,- 
th r.iochonior.1 run. Tho waohin    procdur, with cnuntio  clut^n 
ir- divided  in two pnrtn. 

In tho  flrot  pp.rt e  ruction Jtnrts.through th, effet of cri- 
tic  aolution  on tho  nilicioua l^yor. Thor «for* at  tho bigini^  n 
tho washing procdur,, th, con*on^t, ^rioinn fr,n the offluont 
uoualy of lownnount  only, will hr.vo In c; pn.rinicn t) th9 

lnj3otion proportion D low content of :.~0H, if r. docrenco of 
NaOH in the  cond-n-^  io clearly ì -tornine,  thon  it cr.n ba 
conoiderod no an indication th.-t r,r.ction bed r.lroady  at-rtod. 
Simultaneously with tho expanding tin, of vachine tho KrOH 
contont  io inoroaaod  up to tho outlet v-l»u -\nv it en tlirough 
a local concontration of the caustic aolution far oro^d thin 
VflU3# 

Thì  oiUcioua  loyer wat.in the wator-gl' ja bound convert .d into 
e platino oi'iilar ncoc. 

Bocr.uoe tho nococcaty wntor content io riinsin;^ as r. result of tho 
overheated otean offoct during tho no ft on in^; proceso,  theroforo 
the viooouo neoo ponr.lns ctickin^ r.t tho binding. Only through 
£ wot otonri v/aoh docignod ao tho cocond .pp.rt procoduro cr.n bo 
achieved a clean ro.ioval of tho deposit. 
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:.o noon no tho woTuteui »»«an»., „rUhin-th,, 3H1rh!i1|-B 

off activa n blnok-brovm output of th; d;.Vo.;it occur.   , 
At cortein circunstancoo can within thij tino er Lao   'ron the 
affluent a hlGh cencontratod NaOH nixt .<ro no the h-v :iin,7 ^ho- 
uli  bo  carried out  with apocini care. 

..t  'ill circuiiotnnoos  should bo  nv^llnblo orotoctia::   / ci itl^ü 
fo-  peraono which nre  cupooaod  to cor,j  into contact -„It h con- 
c»ntr"Ood colution.   It nuct bo alwaya Mr.ilnble c bujJcot of 
fron h vntor an to  onnblo  to rinso  in atantly .down any cauatic. 
solution which eventualy contact.'] tho akin. Particular? pro- 
tected  ahould bo  tho  cyoa. 

Por the  atoan-oolution mixture  \r. a purposefully dot  r::inatod 
. 2-3  percentage  part  of NPOH, A  subctanticly Ivor  p rt of 
olution ac it apnjara  by the uao O? a 10 porc ont r-L; • cauatic 

solution loads to longer softening tlr.io, A higher con2;r.tr« 
tion  In the wagh 3torn ic not rocanr. ;nf .>d  -nd it  1;, gonerrly 
ctatod within the  above magnitudo or dor. There in uaunly an Q 

v/aoh agont uaed cauatic   colution which in r.oatly cerciore inly 
available in a 45  perecntego concontration or nrtrlunhydtoxyd 
which  should bo used   In weight  parte, 
Tho   turbine, should  bo run durine tho washing procoduro with 
nbout  a 15 - 30 % cpeod. This will require a hourly   o tonn  . 
quantity approximately 2 % of tho naxinun sturai thr>u¿hput# 

Tho wash atoan fooded  into the  turbin,  should have a NaOH 
concontration of 2,3 %. Tho noat available vvaah atavnt la 
cauatic solution with a 45 % NaOH wt. Therefore tho atoen 
reto  of tho available  inportod  atoen ;.:unt be known for thio 
calculations, Othor required data aro noro or lose based on 
exporionooc, Tho rasultod value will v> ry through t!:ir only 
uncubatant inly. The required wash-etoon quantity rjr¿~ins et euch 

calculation  'uneon3Ìà!orod, 
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*B to cohleio applicable conditions for the injoeti* of tho 
c,uotic  solution it should b, nococary to proPar,   in th* 

contener a colution-condoncate nlxturo with o i5-¿5tf I^na v,t ' 
Por the achievement of a nto^-coluti,„ mixturo  ,t   ;pnrox.2öc'u 
nnä with, a 2*3 % Nr.OH,   L,portod .toan fr over 500°C will b- 
required. 

1. A ctoon coolor corroanondla« to  th, :;i2., of the turbine 
chould be rmufeoturad.  Firings  connect i ,n for mah nto-n 
pipings on turbino a oliould be carried out for on out out 
up to  4 W with ID 40,  further for yi ouput  up  t , lo\y with 
ID 50,  for un output up to 25 MU with ID 65 r.n-1     t r.n out- 
put  ov3r 25 »7 with ID 60 to 100. Tho flr.ngo connection 

for tho piping of inportcd atoan chould bo dotr:-.in,;d occord.u.,. 
to tho stoan pressure» 

2#  In front of the solution pur.p up to tho  soluti -n  coolor shoul^ 
bo lnotrllod a pipo cu ID 15 and clooo before th.- otean coo- 
lor chould bo fittod a fino docing valve. 

3, To tho  other flange .connection of ID 15 should bo fixed 
a condonante piping, Tho available condone-:to proc.-ure nust 
bo et  least 3 ct ovor naxinun expected «M* **# to «# M»» 

cooler. It may bo  preferable to iníjtr.11 in.thic cace r  pipo 
connection fron the boilor food v/ctor punp. Such pipe sho- 
uld then hnvo a five dooing telvo. 

4» At tho draining pipe of tho stoan coolor 3hould bo inct?- . 
Hod  c  valve. Tho  end  of the drainage pip^ nuct be visible, 

5» Tho ctcan coolor chould include a connection for  i-iportod 
atoen with c fitted  vrlvo. 

6# Tho et can coolor chould be connected to tho imported etesii 
lino through c vmoh-atoen lino# 

J 
L 
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7. The otena coolar ohould molud. proper i^t^ , 

6. Clono at tho turbino  lxil:t tho W-Lt  . 
bo  controlled* Tho ixintrunort v,M^ « pP0C:',*°  oh ^I: 

rango. Therofor, « ohaBl(, bo ^ P *-"^~ ••> ^ ^ 

. o propor control rango. °thor onj wlth 

9. THo turbine draining an^ tin ,!«,. i 

*.«*. tno bWln/,^!     ^ t° ^„t^ ^" . «-to, to » .8lUotlB, ?lpo opUt ¿^J *•;>:• — 

,BW u*5 cr. Tho eonnuction to th.-, „«i. *i 
hate ID 25 nn   Tho .•A        • Elution Punp shoal«». 
ainnti* v «^^^-oolution nlxturo ,V3r ,uch 

.  ^entity can bo „miad durine tho „.Dhln& p,^^ 

U. Tho oolution pun, 8hoillc b3 fi 

.  8-10 at and for flow ,?to of 0..5 Q3/hr# 
7 ft<nd °f 

12. Por «ohlnj • «ondenc^ turbilo ^rc ,L n,co^,ry tho  fo- 
Honing additional cquipnonti 

n/ Ao fc, aa r.t the condannar no anorGonoy „haudt n^lfol. 
over tho •oadonaor piping io avallalo,  than r. plpo nt 

ID 100^50 an loading into tho ctnoaphor. runt bo ins- 
talled. 

b/ At loaot 50 zm over th; condonato piping at tho 8t«en 
oído,  but bolow tho exhauet pipo shoulr be stalled  an 
ovorflovv pipo with ID 20-40 a-.. Tho v/stor outlot nunt 
bo oboajptoi« 

•/ At tho bottori, aro« of the eon^noor on tho otjaa eld» a 
fe^d ll^e with ID 15-20 an should bo instsll*'. A0 coo- 
ling v/otor can bo used rrw v/ator or eondoneato. Through 
e continuous flow of cooling w*tor a pert of th-> at -en. . 
tonoerature end tho formed oolution nix turo , ill b?.#a- 
rrlod off. Roqulronontc will bo for approx 3-6.^/hr.wrtor, 

J 
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\ 
In cas«  thct th-> turbin-  i; hv ~n*--M«4-.•,* ^ *». U*JUI-  •Lo °y ^u*iiolont ïutar co illn- or 

oft or e   l.-ji-  iìhut .-down porloc. brought dorn to -     ou-: in-   t - - - 
poratuxo     t  Meut 200°C,  fun fu v.-t  r-t-a vrrhlr    c^n ^  "t 

tod. Tho   curili/rr  nil pu :p -, f:,r -.e  lt   i. no* clr.ady In "  ' 
oporatim  .;':,^1,   bo  :;-it3li   ' on. 

ií^inport   :  rïjcii vivo an:1 eventually  th.- oxi."tiûi; bigo- 
dini, vài—     ;; cl^j!1, ';d3 quick action rtap v: Ivo  anr1 tho 
control  v  lv  r, aa ^V   -ctho rollaf talu.. on Ve!:.- procuro 
turbinec   rhoulc! bo oponoJ". Th* ¿rclnin,  v-l»-.~ c:v,ul,:  ^  000?. 

nod about   f.  on, turn. Th^o v.lvo.   s^ul' bo during tho an- 
hing prooo^urj ro^cjuctoc!  In auch a vny an tv^n'   i0  for the 
condensato  forvioiì  In  tho  turbine  to ^oncont but »   .H^wrfluou.-; 
outlot  orí  ütí'-n ruoiil;" be avoidod- i ^^^ 
By noariü or tho valve a continuo^ cooling wat r flan ln_-ttu 
oonclenncxr :û''ul' be encarecí. j - 'i * \ 

The houcin \ ill apparently before b^artin^ tho wnahinc pro- 
cedure not chiovo tho rjquiroí tçnpcVture qf tOO°C# Thorot- 
foro a co alo' dam turbino :jhoul'* bo opor^tod, bofore th-j v;?f 
clilng proejare aa far with v/anh ato-n tac rithout any solu- 
tion injoctin until tho recuire^ renpejjeturo \of tho houaiflk. 
is achiav ¡£, 

;oan,  tho Aftor fio   onclociurj  of tho vr.lvo  flap for vfrenhl 
turbino  vili run through thj et o or. cooler fylth op^nod quick 
action  at up valv •••;: and control valvoo at a Ippoofl of c.bout 
50O-8OO r.;,   , /.t the   ooaj tire    tb* etaoe èènpirrture will 
drop with ".  jrr .liont  o? 2°C/nin which oan b3\pcrfomod by 
ccwadaaorrfrti inj u»titm ct tho st oji ooolor vnlvi?. Aftor ".chio- 
vlii2 a  cty-A temerà turo of 240°C  it  i.   roco;.ripn'"j¿  to 
oontiniu  the    .¡oration with tl.io vrluo  for r.  p^riC  of 
about 15     inu.-»3. Only aftor this choult1 b3 tho\o>n',Gn- 
i^tion ctoo.no.. Tho require"! ato'im quantity for o turn op«- 
ration o; ?Cj-«nOO r.p,,:.  Ghoul'' bo  not  up by nace- of tho 

inlet taluj to th; cooler. 
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Accordine  to tho ootinatec, the pressura Li tho  ot'   i cooler 
•vili  lud io.-ta 6-8 at.% Tho dwinlnr; valve must ',    ,;o far ooe- 
noi r: to on~ble to dlaoharço od ovontualy fornod endsn.-te 
bu-i  on the other hnnd no l.*rga stem fomntion r.ioi K oe?ur..-. 

After tliicj  tho  colution punn in put   Into operation an"  in tho 
case of back ore asure turbino3 a ettari tonp^r^tur „•  't 2d-C°C 
is  oot up.   The r/aah- atoan tonperp.ture  shoul    bo   01 roooofully 
dropped within r   parios of one hour to lftO°C orr1  -i¿ in ri;,'.-: 
up to 2-10°C. 

The ppor~tion of oondunslng turbines Ghoul'   bo oroce -dec 
according to  tho ir characteristic, but  in any e-so with 
a wash - .;te-vi temperatura of 130-2OO°C. 
Accoruin,   to  experience  the washing tL'ie should t^k'j 3 to 4 
hours« i hi-  operation ia indicated an a aoftonim   procedure  rn-~ 
it riU3t not  bo   rookonncd that  a rorr.rkcble anount  of condensato 
will be diooharçod, but  in any cicunstana.JO the fornod conden- 
sato on tho  rTrOH content  should bo ütroncly obsorved nhortly 
before the r/afjhlnr; start3, Aa fnr ne an intenaivo   reaction 
botv/ojn t'te I:aOH and tho.SiO, ppooorc,  than it neona-that th.; 
NaOH 0 mtent   io  very lov»# 

\.'ith a ninultoneoua inorea3sj of tho washin,   tLie ca tho   -leOH 
content of the fornod oondansate aehiovod naarly  tho djji¿n,jd 
v.-luo of the  st o an misture or  it cp.n bo eve:: hi-he-'..The SiOr, 
Oontont la only  very low or it is not  proaent at -U« 
During tho aoftonLnj procedure forns tho crust io solution 
with tho  cilicalayer z water soluble water-glnss bound. A:: to. 
achi.vj •:. ,.ood roaovel of this wat»r-glcs3 bound fror: the  tur- 
bine  it i.o nec^aary to carry out an additional wzchlnr, with 
v/at atom. Tho  at ¡on twnraturc with.renpor-turo ¿radiont of 
5°C/;iin will drop with tha orno r.p.n. do'.* to tho satura t.-d 
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et ¿eri tonpaMturo of tho roapoctiro proccup-í in th    :t;-n 
coolor» It can hnppon et ocrtain circunatonooc t'-   : t'i J v; :1 
atoan behind tho  otean cnolor will -3xp;md and hor.  ith again 
arrivo  into the  auperhontod nroal Th,roforo  at  th.,  injjctim. 
of condonai to ohould booarod,  thl e .rt". in. nur plu;,  of condon- 
ato will bo eiochargod at tho drcln valve. The otom e onditi o 

bo for o tho turbino nuat aloo bo ch-ckodj 
As soon ao in tho turbine th; naturatod o torn vali ic • vcnior 
vod, uuddonly ap-ooara- >t tho dr^iru.^o " groat arrant of con- 

densato which hna c blackgray colour* 
Durine thio firot colonnate dinchar^ ein at cjrt- in circu- 
nstante aloo bo diflchar^-d  a  hi*;h porcontago NcOK mixturo, 
which noano.that particular attention ahoui: bo p-yd duri or 

this poriod, 
Tho wot otorn wadhin? should  bo carried out  at  ouch a length 
of tine until all inpurltioo aro ronovud fron tho discharged. 

condonato. This tan hold on 2-3 houra. Tho turbino unit sho- 
uld bo brought after tho v/aahinG proc.duro to nor.   1 opera- 
tional condUlooi end iaoediatoly aft.r thio put Lato aor- 

nai corvlâe'. 






